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», Lice and Ver-
DR. PUGSLEY ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS AS RESULT 

LOSES VALU- OF FIRE WHICH SWEPT PRESQUE ISLE, ME., LAST 
ABLE PAPERS NIGHT; C.P.R. STAT’N DESTROYED; MANY INJURED

GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN LIVELY DISCUSSION 
ON CHURCH UNION; IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS 

MOVED; STIRRING ADDRESS OF PRIN. FOREST

:
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O., LTD. aklrte to the north, however, there 
was still visible light of a goodnslaed 
blase. From the south also came re
ports of other fires in the woods 
sweeping in the general direction of 
the village, though still many miles 
distant.

residential district, the worst danger 
was soon past.

On one side of the burned area was 
the yard of the Canadian Pacific R. R. 
Here the railroad station and two 
large storehouses for potatoes were 
burned.

Presque Isle, Me., June 7—The en
tire northeasterly section of this vil
lage, comprising the district where 
were situated the most 
residences, was swept by 
evening, a high wind carrying flame 
and embers from street to street un
til between thirty and forty dwelling 
houses, the Congregational Church, 
Masonic Hall and several other struc
tures had been reduced to ashes.

Ordinarily the high pressure water 
system of the town has been suffici
ent to take care" of fires but against 
the conflagration tonight this fire- 
battling equipment was entirely in
adequate. Assistance was asked for 
and was sent promptly from Houlton 
and Fort Fairfield, but volunteers 
from these places found most of the 
buildings in the district destroyed, 
and little left for the fire to feed on 
when they reached the scene. It was 
fortunate that the wind carried the 
flames toward the open country, else 
the business section of the village 
would have been wiped out.

Started In Dwelling.
The fire started in a dwelling house 

in North Main street and destroyed 
many houses on that street, Blake 
street and Third street, the local vol
unteer firemen struggling vainly to 
arrest its progress. New fires, set by 
sparks, started in many places quite 
removed from the main blaze and 
threatened to prove the destruction of 
the whole town.

While the townspeople 
desperately removing their goods to 
places of safety and doing their ut
most to subdue the flames, telephone 
messages for help were sent to Houl
ton and Fort Fairfield, each of which 
places responded with a steamer and 
fire companies. It took the special 
train from Houlton over the Bangor 
and Aroostook R. R. only a little over 
40 minutes to cover the 42 miles be
tween that cfty and Presque Isle. 
Both the out-of-town companies were 
of great value in affording relief to 
the tired local fire fighters and as the 
wind had carried the blaze to a com 
paratlvely open section, and aWay 
from the thickly settled business and

winning against the disorganized ranks 
of Presbyterianism, Methodism and 
other independent Churches.

An Opposition Argument.
Principal McKay argued that by un

ion they would create a gigantic ec
clesiastical machine similar to that 
which was killing the Roman Catholic 
churches. He agreed that by federa
tion they could secure all the advant
ages that could possibly accrue from 
union and none of its disadvantages. 
The various denominations were the 
natural expressions of the diversified 
temperament of human life. He also 
objected to the money of the Church 
being used to propagate a union 
which was not believed in by a large 
body of opinion.

Rev. M. Ralston, who seconded Prin
cipal McKay’s amendment, said a spir
itual union was Incumbent on them all, 
but organic union was a chimera.

J. C. James, Halifax, said he prefer
red co-operation to union, and support
ed the amendment.

President Forrest, of Dalhousle, Hal
ifax, made a rattling speech and ac
cused Principal McKay of not under
standing the situation in Scotland. He 
argued that the matter should be left 
to the people and not decided by ec
clesiastics, who had too often started 
all thé schisms and heresies. He favor
ed the uaion.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Montreal, had 
not been speaking long whpn he ac
cused Prof. Forrest of saying some» 
thing that night, which he did not 
teach.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton, Ont, June 7.—The Gen

eral Assembly had a lively time of it 
today. During the discussion on 
Church union, it was moved by Prin
cipal Patrick, seconded by Rev. Dr.

, Duval:
"The Assembly desires to recognize 

the guidance of the 'Spirit of God in 
the proceedings that have taken place 
as evidenced in the harmony of the 
deliberatioha of the joint committee, 
the increase of mutual confidence1 and 
the great unanimity of their conclu
sions as to the line along which the 
negotiating 
posed to dOySo 
organize un™

“The AsJUi

Plan Of Federation.
Moved by Principal McKay, Van

couver, seconded by Rev. M. Ralston;
“That before âny further steps are 

taken, another committee be appoint
ed to meet with similar committees 
from the two other negotiating church
es to ascertain whether or not a plan 
of federation cannot be formulated, 
that If the labors of this committee re
sult in formulating such a plan, it be 
reported to the Assembly and through 
It sent down to sessions and congre
gations, along with that now proposed ; 
that other of the negotiating churc | -s 
be assured of our desire to continue 
relations which already exist between 
the churches and to secure that the 
wisest possible use be made of the 
manifest desire for truer fellowship 
In our world wide task; that they be 
asked to appoint similar committees 
with a view to carrying out the plan 
suggested, and further, that a pastoral 
letter be sent to all sessions and, con
gregations, 
h/m ao far 
way binding upon us às a church, nor 
will action be finally taken until the 
people, having had every opportunity 
of informing themaelves of the issue 
at stake, have agreed, with reasonable 
unanimity, upon the plan to be adopt-

Speclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 7.—Fire ^broke. B.

out In Hon. Wm. Pugsley’s 
few minutes before one o'clock this 
afternoon. Mr. Pugsley was in hi* 
office during the noon hour. About 
a quarter to one, he went into a small 
private office which opens off his 
cehtral office, tc^onsult some papers. 
A few minutes his private secretary 
whose office adjoins the minister’s 
office, at the end opposite to the 
small private office, detected a smell 
of smoke, and on Investigating found 
the minister’s desk and chair ablaze, 
the flames mounting to the ceiling. 
At almost the same moment the min
ister emerged from the private office 
at a very creditable rate of speed.

An alarm was immediately given 
and a squad of Dominion police soon 
extinguished the blaze by means of 
the fire fighting apparatus with which 
all departmental buildings are equip
ped. The flames had crept very near 
to the door of the small private office 
when Hon. Mr. Pugaley effected his

pretentious 
fire this

ACTER Fine Places Destroyed.
Among the finer residences destroy

ed in the vincinity of the church were 
those of the following: —

Former State Senator E. E. Parker.
Chas. Richardson, first selectman 

and representative in the Legislature.
A. E. Maqulre.
M. P. Cook.
Baptist parsonage, occupied by Rev. 

E. L. Gates.
F. B. Thompson.

Open to Sufferers.
Every house In the town which es

caped the flames was thrown open to 
the fire sufferers and the churches 
and school buildings were also a re
fuge for many. Hundreds spent the 
night In the open, guarding such ef-. 
fects as they had been able to saveJ 
in many cases it was possible to savJ 
very little from the houses as sparks 
blown long distances set them afire 
and consumed them while their occu
pants were absent fighting the blaze 
in another section.

\ toy out and yet lack that 
trictly correct, distinctive

E right They fit The 
3 coat fro* lie smooth, 
erlining tT preserve 
It and style are assured.

by us at 48 to 440. 
aspect You’ll never re-

churches, if they are dis
may come together toIBn

the 1-' bly are profoundly 
thankful for the measure of success 
achieved In a task of such magnitude 
and difficulty, and they recommend 
that on the second Lord’s Day of the 
month of October next, or the neareit 
convenient day 
bring before th 
history of the negotiations, the chief 
proposals contained In the documents 
embodied In the report, the historic 
position of the Presbyterian church 
regarding union with other Christian 
churches, and the unique place occu
pied by the present movement In the 
history of Protestant Christianity.

“Inasmuch as the Joint committee 
have expressed their conviction that 
the voting on the question of union 
should take place simultaneously In 
the three negotiating churchee, and 
InMmuch as the general conference of 
the Methodist çhureh will not meet 
until the month of September, 1910, 
the Assembly agreed that the Judg
ment of the church at large on this 
Important subject be not sought until 
after that date.

1,600 Homeless.
A thousand people are homeless.
The high school building was threat

ened but was saved from destruction 
by one of the visiting steamers.

Among the storehouses burned was 
one owned by A. M. Smith and contain
ing a large quantity of valuable hard- 

and a storehouse owned by S. L.

Presque Isle has a population of 
nearly 6,000. It Is the centre of the 
potato-raising district of Aroostook 
County and Is located on the Bangor 
and Aroostook Railway, and at the 
terminus of a branch of the Canadian 
Pacific R. R. running from Aroostook 
Junction. The total state valuation of 
the town is $2,000,000.

Fire At Caribou.
Caribou, Me., June T—The foundry- 

and machine shops of J. S. Getchell 
and Son in this town were burned 
late today together with a large 
stock of manufactured goods, potato 
diggers, farm wagons and other farm 
implements, which were awaiting 
shipment in the storehouse. The total 
loss is $30,000, of which $20,000 is on* 
the buildings. The buildings were in
sured for $6,800 and the contents for 
$3,500.

The firemen had difficulty in sav
ing other structures in the neighbor
hood for the wind carried the sparks 
alarmingly, and at one time sur
rounding buildings seemed doomed, 
but the blaze was eventually confined 
to the Getchell plant.

The fire started at about the time 
that the bigger blaze broke out in 
Presque Isle, fifteen miles south.

thereto, ministère 
eir congregations the assuring them that nothing 

been done which Is In anyG STREET, ware
Black In which there were many tons 
of potatoes. Most of the other pota
to storehouses were nearly empty.

escape.
The origin of the fire is unknown, 

although It Is thought that it was 
caused by the exposed electric wiring 
leading from the minister’s desk to 
electric bells In various offices.

The office chairs were totally con
sumed by the fire, and the minister’s 
desk was destroyed. Considerable 
private correspondence which was 
upon tne desk or In the drawers was 
burned. The minister says that the 
papers

It Is to be hoped that these'papers 
had no connection with the Central 
Railway.

•five AND CLOTHING.

Several Injured.
Several persons were reported In

jured in various ways during the fire 
but there were not any fatalities. Miss 
Ethel Scott was injured in an automo
bile collision while assisting the fire 
sufferers. She was thrown from her 
machine, suffering severe contusions 
and possibly Internal Injuries.

Every able-bodied man In the vil
lage turned out to assist In fighting 
the flames. All the stores and all the 
factories closed their doors and pro
prietors, clerks and operatives work
ed together to save property and as
sist the unfortunate. It was feared tor 
hours that a shift of wind would turn 
the flames back upon the principal 
business portion of the town, but this 
calamity was happily averted. Late 
tonight the breeze died down and ex
cept for an occasioned leap of flames 
from smouldering embers, the fire was 
subdued.

ATS ed.
These are the alternative resolu

tions the Presbyterian General As
sembly is being asked to decide upon 
as regards Church Union. This after
noon Principal Patrick opened the 
discussion of the question in a weighty 
and closely reasoned address. He out
lined the report of the Joint com
mittee and gave the nineteen docu
ments of faith that they have agreed 

He mentioned that the only

burned were very Important.
A V* »t Cries of Sit Down.

Prof. Forrest waa on his feet in s 
moment, while cries of “sit down" 
were heard from all parts of the 
house. The Moderator Jumped up too, 
and said he would have them turned 
out If silence was not restored. Dr. 
Campbell was permitted to conclude' 
and objected to umon because U in
terfered with the vital relations of 
the people, the pastor and the elders 
of Presbyterianism.

The discussion was adjourned at 
this peint until tomorrow.

Business transacted at the morning 
session was the presentation pf the 
report of the committee on Home 
Mission, eastern section, by Rev. J. 8. 
Sutherland, Halifax.

T Style. Light drey,
upon.
point of difference between the Angli
cans and the committee, is over the 
recognition of the historic episcopacy 
which Is demanded by the Church of 
England. The representatives of the 
three Churches have drawn up and 
agreed to a set of principles to govern 
doctrine, policy, administration, creed 
and law.

DUCHESS WAS 
THE SAVIOUR OF 

THE HOLBEIN

Send Out Copies Of Report.
“They direct, however, that copies 

of the report be sent down to Presby
teries, sessions and congregations for 
their use, In order that they may be 
fully Informed as to the whole ques
tion, and be prepared to deal with It 
when It comes before them for dlspo-

ich
9 Charlotte Street In the woods In the out-sal. Benefits of Union.

Principal Patrick made his appeal 
along practical lines and showed that 
union would enable them to better 
control evils, that separate, they can 
do little against.

Rev. Dr. Duval said the Presbyter
ian Church was badly in need of reor
ganization. It Imposed too much work 
on a few and its system had murder
ed Dr. Robertson, the founder of mis
sions In the west, who had been per
mitted to work himself to an early 
death. Union was badly needed to 
fight the Roman Catholic», who were

“The Assembly suggest to the ex
ecutive of the joint committee the ad
visability of preparing a brief sum
mary ol the main contente of the re
port for popular 

“The Assembly express the hope 
that members of union committee will 
hold themselves ready to accept In
vitations from Presbyteries or congre
gations desiring to receive Information 
or explanations.

“Finally the Assembly commit the 
whole position to the Intelligent, sym
pathetic and prayerful congregation of 
the church."

CALLED UPON TO 
WITHDRAW FROM 

THE MINISTRY

EX-ALD. HAMM PASSED AWAY 
SHORTLY BEFORE MIDNIGHT; 

LONG A MEMBER OF COUNCIL

I>A'

t London, June 7—It is reported In 
the London colony of artists this af
ternoon that the donor of £40,000 
($200,000) to save the Holbein por
trait of Christina of Denmark to the 
British nation was the Duchess of 
Marlborough, formerly Consuelo Van
derbilt. The gift ■*** *o be due to 
her love of art.

The name of the donor of the $200,- 
000 Is still withheld, but It is expect
ed that in the course of time the fact 
will become generally known that the 
Duchess Is the person who Intervened 
at a critical moment and saved the 
picture for the National Gallery.

Bt. John, June 7, 1909. Meet In Halifax Next Year.
The Assembly decided to meet next 

year in St. Matthew’s church, Hall-/ Suits fax.
During the afternoon a civic wel

come was extended the commissioners 
by Mayor MacLaren, and Rev. R. 
Whiting tendered fraternal greetings 
from the Methodists.9ry Respect

Chicago, Ill., June 7.—Professor 
George B. Foster, of the University 
of Chicago, whose writings, denounced 
by some as "a bitter Indictment 
of the Christian religion before the 
bar of skepticism," have harrowed 
the clergy of Chicago, was called upon 
today at a meeting of Baptist preach» 
ers of Chicago, by Rev. Johnstone My
ers, pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
church, to withdraw from the Baptist 
ministry and to yield up his ordination 
papers. The fire of criticism was dir
ected chiefly at Professor Foster's re
cent book The Function of Religion. 
The objection of Professor A. K. Pal

mer, also an instructor In the Univer
sity of Chicago, caused a postpone
ment of the case until June 14.

It was charged that in his book Pro
fessor Foster declares that one who 
calls himself a believer in the Bible 
is a "knave;” that God did not make 
man in his own image; that we are 
not fallen angels, but developed ani
mals; that Jesus was a child of Hla 
time, and that to copy Jesus is to 
kill the soul. The Bible, It Is said, is 
also styled the “petrified remains of 
the Christian religion."

St John has lost one of Its most es on Germain street occupied by him . a untn the tlme of hlg recent niness.
prominent citizens in the death of ex ^ dayg when Btage. coacheB
Alderman Joseph B. Hamm, vho pas were the 8ole meanB Qf conveyance In 
ed away at the General Public Hoepi- the proVince Hamm's stables were 
tal at 10.30 o’clock last evening. the headquarters for the coaches run- 

Mr. Hamm had been in falling health nlng between this city and Frederic-
1 , . . ton. The deceased gentleman hlm-for some time and went to the hospl- m]( had a great reputatlon as a driver 

tal a little over two months ago. His hav|ng covered the distance between 
condition however, was not critical 8t. John and the capital in record 
until a few days ago when he took a time. He was also In prominence at 
turn for the worse, and since then the time of the Trent Affair, when 
his end was rapidly approaching. His thousands of British were transport- 
wife and his son, Arthur G.. were at ed by means of sleighs from St. John 
the bedside at the time of his death, to Quebec by way of the St. John val-
The ultimate cause of his death was ley. ___ _
due to a stroke of paralysis, but for A Distinguished Career.

time he has been suffering from The late Mr Hamm had a long and 
kidney and other internal troubles. honored career as a public man. In 

Born at Grand Bay. 1870 he was first elected to the com-
rp.a into Tnaonh R Hamm was born mon council, and with the exception 

Hav in 1830 At an early age of a -ew years occupied a place on the £ nmf lohn and resided in council until the last civic election
thin city until the time of h.s death. day. H.
In^the^llvery^table’buainess for niany Warden of the Municipality, 
years giving up active participation In He was twice married. His second 
It but a short time before his death, wife who survives him, was 
His place of business for some years Currie, ofOromocto. By her he has 
was on Union street in a building no children. By his first wife there 
built and owned by him. A few years are three children living. They are 
ago this property was purchased by Mrs. <Ada J. Denlston, of Montreal, 
the McLaughlin Carriage Company Arthur G.. of this city, who was as- 
whlch erected its present building on sociated with the deceased In busi- 
the site of Hamm's Stables. The late ness, and William, now In the South- 
Mr. Hamm then moved to the premia- ern States.

#4<A
to these stores, you will 
who has not visited these 
sy patterns; the style and 
at once. Competent and 

you will find your visit a

MANY THERE TO 
ATTEND C.O.F. 

CONVENTION

FOREST FIRES DESTROY MILLS OF 
0. FRASER & SONS AND NEARLY 
ONL-HALFOF ST.FRANCIS VILLAGE

ARRANGING 
EXCURSIONS 

TO BIG RACES
7.50, 8.75, lO,

-Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ June 7.-—About 

three hundred delegates from Montre- 
el and other points In Quebec, arrived 
here this afternoon by special train 
to attend the convention of the Catho
lic Order of Foresters, which convenes 
here tomorrow and will probably last 
three or four days.

The delegates tonight attended a 
French play put on for their benefit 
by local talent under the auspices of 
the local Catholic Foresters. Among 
those In attendance are E. A. Orlse, 
Provincial Chief Ranger, T. A. Com- 
eau, Vice High Chief Ranger, Three 
RJvers, Que., F. X. Bilodeau, High 
Chief Ranger for Canada, J. ▲. L* 
londe, High Medical Adviser, W. J. 
Proux, General Secretary of Montreal 
and a large number of other high 
court officers.

Tomorrow morning the delegates 
will attend 8t. Bernards Church when 
Mgr. LepalHeur win preach in French 
and Father Savage In English. In the 
afternoon the delegates will meet to 
arrange the work of the convention 
and In the evening there will be an 
address of welcome from Mayor Wil
lett to be followed by a band concert 
and lire works.

Woodstock, N. B.. June 7.—Fire has 
been raging In the woods around the 
town till yesterday when a two hours’ 
shower extinguished the blaze. All 
the dwelling houses escaped with the 
exception of one being built on the 
Beardsley Road. The fire at McKenzie 
Corner which burned over 60 acres 
owned by Coun. John H. Hay, Mrs. 
Karlin and Jae. Martin, is out. The 
houses of Walter Bstabrooks, George 
FlewelUng and Benjamin Hawkins, 
Just back of the trotting park, have 
been saved after a hard fight. The 
Are is practically extinguished In 
the neighborhood and all danger has 
passed apparently.

Wind Drops; Blaxe Eases Up. 
pftderlcton, June 7.—Forest fires 

have eased up considerably owing to 
wind dropping. Dorn Ridge fire is now 
thought to be under control and that 
on Keswick river Is now confined to 
land burned over several years ago. 
Chief Game and Fire Wardens arrived 
here tonight and will go on to several 
of the Keswick fires tomorrow morn
ing.

Bpeelal to The Standard.
Quebec, June 7.—-Detaile pf a disas

trous bush Are in Temlecouata county 
have reached here. The fire originated 
on Friday from a cause, as yet un
known and developed very rapidly In 
the neighborhood of St. Francois, on 
the line of the Temlecouata Railway 
Twenty miles from FraaervlUe, seven
teen housee, nearly one-half of St. 
Francois Village, were destroyed. D. 
Fraser and Sons, the Mltcheeon saw 
mills were also destroyed, causing a 
heavy lose, as well as the saw mills of 
Jae. Damour. A southerly gale drove 
the Are In the direction of St. Hubert 
and St. Francois Xavier, destroying all 
timber on both shore» of Long Lake, 
burning thousands of cords of pulp 
wood and many thousands of railway 
ties. While the fire was raging In St. 
Francois the locks of the dam gave 
way under the rush of water. The 
booms were broken and all the logs 
got loose. The fire is still raging In 
the wealthiest part of the timber lands 
of the province.

lirta, Ties, Underwear,
A

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 7.—W. B. Howard, 

district passenger agent of the C. P. 
R., Is here tonight conferring with 
Mayor Chestnut, chairman of the 
transportation committee, regarding 
eacurelona here during the exhibition 
in September. He will also arrange 
with the committee from the Freder
icton Park Association regarding spe
cial excursion rates for the races here 
on June 30, July 1st and 2nd.

Handed Over Command.
Lt. Col. Chipman who today met 

the officers of the 71st regiment, hand
ed over the command to Major, the 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, who will probably 
be gazetted Lt. Colonel next week.

Q AND CLOTHING, 
)7 UNION STREET.

Miss

»

< CHINAMAN 
ARRESTED FOR 

CONSPIRACYROBERT BACON 
AMBASSADOR 

TO FRANCE

COLLIDED WITH 
ICEBERG; NOW 

AT BOTTOM

$600,000,000 
FOR FRENCH 
BATTLESHIPS

: Boston, Mass., June 7.—The cam- 
ectors to 

se IntoDAMAGES ARE 
PLACED AT 

$76,000,000
n, lR’ss., June 7—Unusual In- Montreal, June 7—The Montreal 

çldent. coatlnued ‘odayln the trill of etar ,dltorlllly „ya;_
i>wey against certain officiale of thé T*1® *ctlon of th® Ogilvie Milling 

Association In Co., in encouraging their employee to 
Which the damages are placed at sev- enlist In the militia by granting them 
enty-six mlllion °“ an extra week of holidays and assur-
ground that Judge Dewn was UbeJJjd ln, them that their positions wtU be
to the maroralty campiUgn of ieo^ kep( for them |n caBe of abaeMe on
ï°?e,£at u service, la one which it la to he earn
Judge Dewey U croductlng In hla own aatly hoped that other large employ-
1>elllI,,Ae !îîîemZ?t’ "..v "lug companies will copy. To the 
court declered waa sn eaaay. was 0gllvla people will remain the honor 
read to the tory by“J»”1 of having “Shown the way." But the
defence and was ,°und top,^™t,'f patriotism of the act la something
Jud,e LÎFJhc L,?2tcP 5illtlM «hlch they themaelves would be very
cero, «etorjft mujje, Borry to have a monopoly. Certainly
religUMi, weather, stare and the un lnatltutloni wWch depend for their

. witn«.eee were called dur- «ueeeee and prosperity upon the con-
. UrThF miastinna tinned Independence of Canada cannot
!nt2ehlâjédM Dewev were excluded ieor<l t0 dUcourage their young men 
“ked,iï7 JmXd the lure from collating by practically mulctingsutoSsSrS
Mon. taken 1. each cue. “SflfS

• all events by their readiness to vol- 
, unteer for the protection of the na

tion.

THE OGILVIE 
PEOPLE HAVE 

SHOWN WAY

palgn of the Government inspe 
end the smuggling of Chine 
this country in the vicinity of Boston, 
where it has been said to have flour
ished for many years, resulted tonight 
in the arrest ot Chin Shue, a promin
ent Chinese merchant of the city and 
the only notary public of that race in 
this country. The warrant upon which 
officers arrested Shue charged him 
with ‘conspiracy to defraud the United 
States Government in illegally smug
gling Chinamen into the country."

It is understood that the specific 
case against him is connected with 
the landing of nearly two score of 
Chinamen at Marblehead on August 
24, 1906.

ri FIRE IN ATTLEBORO.

Attleboro, Maes., June 7—A* loss 
estimated at $20,000 was caused by 
a Are resulting from an explosion of 
chemicals ln the jewelry manufactui>

St. Johns. N. F-, June 7.-A collision Paris. June 7.—Private; advices re- 
with an iceberg, fifty miles off shore ceived here from M ashlngton sa> that 
today sent the schooner Geisha to the Robert Bacon, ex-secretary of state, 
bottom. The schooner had previously has accepted the ambassadorship to 
collided with another Ice pillar, and France, and that he will succeed Hen- 
when the second struck their vessel, ry White at the end of the year. Ae- 
the crew of six men had their boats cording to these advices, Mr. Bacon. 
In readiness and lowered them. when he was first offered the post

The sailors reported little lessening declined to accept lt, preferring that 
In the extent and solidity ot the Ice Mr. White should he retained as am- 
floes. They reported meeting the first bassador, but, finding that President 
Ice nearly 100 miles off shore. Taft has resolved In any event to re-

place Ambassador White, he finally 
agreed to accept the position.

Parle, June 7.—The naval pro
gramme approved by the cabinet In
volves an expenditure of $600,000,000 
covering a period of ten years. Six 
battleships of the Danton type, six of 
the République type and four armored 
cruisers. The Gambetta type are In
cluded ln the estimates.

lng plant of Smith and Richardson on 
the top story of Robinson building No, 
1, one of the oldest factory buildings 
In the town, today. Louis Blair, an 
employe of the Smith and Richardson 
plant, was severely burned about the 
face by an explosion which followed 
his attempt to extinguish the blaze 
by throwing a bucket of water on the 
burning chemicals. The fumes of the 
chemicals temporarily Incapacitated 
Chief H. R. Packard, of the fire de
partment, who waa found unconscious 
ln one of the hallways of the build-

Vrit Good Government
JUDGE LONGLEY CHAIRMAN.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. June 7.—Hon. Justice Long- 

ley has been appointed chairman of 
the Board of Conciliation and Investi
gation established under the Lemieux 
Act to adjust the differences betweén 
the Cumberland Railway and Coal 
Company and its employes. The other 
members of the board are Mr. Charles 
Archibald and Mr. E. B. Paul, M. P. P.

WILL TAKE UP IMPORTANT 
MATTERS.INSTITUTIONS BENEFIT.

Warwick. R. !.. June 7.—Public in
stitutions and church organizations 
are benefltted by the will of the late 
Mrs. Henry G. Russell, a wealthy 
Providence resident to the amount of 
$383,000, filed for probate at the office 
of the town clerk late this afternoon. 
The will also disposes of money be- 
quests to individuals amounting to 
$1,015,200 more.

PRESIDENT OF COTTON EX
CHANGE.

COMMISSION APPOINTED. Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, accompanied by his private 
secretarv, arrived here today by the 
mid-day train from Ottawa, on his way 
to Quebec, where he will discuss 
several matters affecting the province 
and the party with the provincial 
premier and members ot the mlnla-

ing.
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 7.—The Government 
has appointed the members of the Ro
yal Commission provided for by the 
last session to go to Great ty-itain 
and Denmark to Investigate port 
packing and swine breeding. The com
missioners are Messrs. W. W. Bal- 
lantvne. Stratford; W\ Jones, Zends 
G. Garceau, Three Rivers; J. E. Sin
clair. Springfield, P. E. I. and Joseph 
Rye. Duagh. Alberta.

Sir Wilfrid left this morning for 
Quebec where he will remain until 
Wednesday, returning for the funeral 
of the late Archbishop Duhamel ou 
Thursday.

WEALTHY MAN DEAD.

Torrlngton, Conn., June 7.—George 
D. Workman, one ot the wealthiest 
and most prominent manufacturers in 
this part of the state, died at his home 
here today at the age of 74. Mr. Work
man was president of the Warrenton 
Woolen Company.

THEFT CHARGE DISMISSED.

Special to The Standard.
Port Hood, N. S., June 7—=B. I. 

Kenen. ot St. Stephen, has succeeded 
today in having the charge of theft 
against him dismissed and the goods 
he got January twelfth last from R. 
Koory and Company, of Inverness, 
under a search warrant were today 
returned to him. Kenen will leave for 
,:jw Brunswick Wednesday.

try.

PETITION DISMISSED.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. June 7—The petition 

against the election of G. F. Hoglns, 
M. P. tor Pontiac, on the grounds of 
bribery and corruption, has been die- 
missed by Judge Champagne at Bry
son.

WORK ON CHATEAU LAURIER.

Bp«l»l te Th. Standard.
Ottawa, Ont-, June 7—Work I» now 

proceeding on the Chateau Laurier, as 
If there had been no atrlke. The la
borer. who .truck for higher pay will 
not he taken back, on any account, 
aay the Grand Trunk.

New. York, N. Y„ June 7 — George 
Brenneck was re-elected president; 
Arthur It. Marsh, vice-president, and 
James F. Naurey, treasurer, at the an
nual election of the New York Cotton 
Exchange today.

ALLISON, LTD.
Mr. W. A. Mott, of Campbellton 
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CELEBRATE DIRECTOR WISELY, FERRY AND CONFERENCE 
MARKET EMPLOYES GET RAISE CONCERNING

FISHERIES
"BE.BREEDING; ADVANTAGES NEW 

BRUNSWICK FARMERS HAVETWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY IN SALARY; OTHERS DO NOT

men living today who can remember What it means for working people 
the colts from such thoroughbred t° be theJr own mwitera tor one after 
stallions imported to the province as noon a week with the opportunity of a

Livingston, by John H. Reid and Hamm Bros, biscuit and candy fac 
Hugh McMonagle, respectively, tory. On Main stre<*.

1846. Wakrlor, an inbred Mes There are about thirty people in all 
senger, therefore, a thoroughbred, employed In this factory. Many of 
came earlier, and his stock Is spoken them are girls. They asked the firm 
of freely. Even the sham of the great this year to give them the Saturday 
thoroughbred "Wild Als," Imported half-holiday during June, as well at 
by Capt. John Saunders, in 1789, is for July and August, which have beeq# 
remembered for Its wonderful vital their months for the privilege In oth 
lty and endurance on the road. er years.

It was colts from horses such as When the demand was refused the 
these, which In the old days would employes of the factory walked out, 
cover the road and take a load from and there was no work done after 12 
St. John to Fredericton or to Alone- o'clock on Saturday afternoon. The 
ton, or Fredericton to Woodstock firm’s action was to deduct a half- 
during daylight of the shortest days, day’s wages from the employes' pay. 
and with but brief reste en route. When the work people became aware 

Our horsemen will say we have no 0f this move, they decided to leave the 
such horses now. This is quite gen- factory to itself, and not even the 
erally true, and It is due very largely engine was started yesterday mora
le our failure to use the best thorough- |ng, the engineer being among the 
bred blood, being satisfied with stal- strikers. The employes Informed the 
lions trotting bred and otherwise of owners that they would not go to 

or less mixed blood lines and Work unless they were given the half* 
without that concentration of vigor- holiday for the month 
ous qualities which the thoroughbred their wages were left ui 
alone seems to possess. Later, a delegation fn

Nearly every good type of horse in Hove Opportunity. conferred with the firm, and a compro-
the world has at least a dash of thor- There is therefore, every reason mise was arranged by which Satur- 
oughbred blood. Take for example the why we should use good thorough days are to be full working days dur- 
Morgans of Vermont and northern bred blood and this year our people lng this month, but the employes are 
New York, this type weighed from have the opportunity at various points, still to have three half-holiday months 
1000 to 1250 lbs. and could road 10 Largely due to the Interest taken with September substituted for June, 
or 12 miles per hour. They were form- by tbe Provincial Government there 
erly called Burgoynes because they are now Bplendld stallions at St. John 
were a cross between English stal- and Fredericton, one at Sussex, one 
lions brought out by Burgoyne, mated at u^hec one at Bathurst, one at St. 
with the direct descendante of the gteDben anfi 0ne near Hartland, in 
Barbs and Thoroughbreds brought victoria countv. 
into Canada by the French some .
of them as far back as the days of Beit Klnd eT 8I0 K‘ W1 .
Cartier and Champlain. All these horses are capable of

General Oates, one of the greatest siring road horses of speed and en- 
of Morgan stallions, was out Of a durance, and half bred mares from 
Thoroughbred dam direct them will make the very best kind of

Measenoer stock to breed to Hackney and French
The American trotting horse start- coach stallions, for n£ar8

ed with a horse called Messenger, lm- riage horses, or to trotting stallions 
ported to America In 1788, a horse for endurance and speed, 
possessing all the attributes of the There lp also a strong probability 
greatest of Thoroughbreds, he sired of there being an active de™and *"
Mambrlno. who sired Abdallah and the near futur» 1!or army 1f] 
he was the sire of the great Hamble- it is the good stout half bred that is 
Ionian, whose blood can be traced In wanted for th*8 PurP®f®/ f the
practically all of the great trotters While the main business of tne 
radracers 5 recent yrarn New Brunswick farmer should prob

The Hackney horse la also founded nhly be the raisin* of good draught 
upon Thoroughbred blood, the foun- horaee for his own purposes and for 
dation horse of the breed being Blase, sale, there Is yet a large place for
ÆexftoMs sYrt “* ’°n 8h“BB îh^end^of^huïïnesl -

Remember Their Colts. of thoroughbred blood Is mainly
In New Brunswick there are horse- urged.

The great demand which there has 
been from all parts of Canada for the 
services of the thoroughbred stallions 
which are being brought into the 
Dominion and placed through the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breed
ing at Montreal, shows that the peo- 
>le throughout Canada are taking a 
ively interest in the Improvement of in 

the light horses of the country.

Hon. D. V. Landry, of Buctoucbe.
Commissioner of AercuRure, is at the 
Victoria. Dr. Landry recently re
turned from Ottawa where he attend
ed a conference of the representa
tives of the governments of the three 
Maritime Provinces and of the Do
minion government, which was called 
for the purpose of arriving at a basis 
for a modus vivendi concerning the
oyster fishery until the test case which A Fact Well Known,
the British Columbia government will What the thoroughbred horse has 

have before the Supreme Court done for England and for portions of 
of Canada will be decided. the United States is almost too well

The test case of the British Colum- known to need mention. The sporting 
bia government is for the purpose of qualities of the wealthy class of Eng- 
determining the limits of provincial ltshmen with their love for horses 
and federal rights to the fisheries has not only given the men vigor, 
within the three mile limit. The brawn and brain, but it has developed 

before the Privy Council there a horse which for courage, en 
go, and the decision then durance and speed has no superior in 

given was rather against the conten- the world, a horse which for hun- 
tlon of the Dominion Government, dreds of years has been the founda- 
which was to the effect that the fefl tion of all that was good in horses for 
eral powers controlled all above the driving, riding or racing purposes, 
surface of the water, and consequent- and the only animal entitled to use 
ly had the right to make the fishing the name "Thoroughbred." 
regulations. The thoroughbred as he stands to-

Important Branch. day is the product of over 300 years
The branch of the fisheries with 0f well directed effort in breeding, an 

which New Brunswick and the other effort that has involved the expendl- 
Marltlme Provinces are particularly ture of multiplied millions of dol- 
concerned Is the oyster fishery. It is lars. 
possible that the three provincial rep
resentatives may hold a conference 
concerning the terms of the modus 
vivendi which will be agreeable to 
them. At Ottawa certain rates were 
submitted to them by the Dominion 
representative. If these are agree 

further conference will be

Aid. Kelley made an eloquent ap
peal on behalf of the firemen.

Aid. Codner resented Aid. Kelley « 
statement that he sneered at tne 
firemen. He had not.

The recommendations with iho ex
ception of those for the market em
ployes were sent back on the decid
ing vote of the Mayor.
Aid. Kelley Proteste Re Water Rate*.

When the Water and Sewerage re
port was considered Aid. Kelley pro
tested against the rates of manufac
turers being doubled.

Aid. Frink explained that although 
manufacturers’ water rates had 

been very materially Increased 
no protest had been made as far as 
he knew. The Water and Sewerage 
Board’s recommendation was final, 
however.

Director Wisely, the staff of the 
City Market and the ferry employes, 
are the civic officials favored with in
crease lu salary. The other increases 
recommended by the Board of Public 
Safety were all referred back to the 
Board, but only after a brisk fight was 
put up by a minority led by Aid. Van- 
wart. Chief of Police Clark, and 
Chief Kerr were among those to 
whom an Increase was denied. The 
same was true of the firemen for 
whom Increased pay was recommend 
ed and also W. D. McIntyre, assistant 
police clerk.

In celebration of the 25th aunlver- 
/ *ary of the New Brunswick Pharma- 

ceutlcal association, the annual^ meet
ing, to be held here on the 17thi and 
18th of the present month, will do 
made the occasion of a pleasure-feat 
which does not usually accompany 
auoh affairs. ff—ÜB"!On the afternoon and exening of 
Thursday, the seventeenth, pe plli- 
dispensers will be all alive to bush 
ness, and will listen to several papers 
from the members of tne so
ciety, upon matters of peculiar iuter-

arsArA - «
t0 upho.d ivrru,rrrrtX

«
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theFerry Increases.
The amendment of Aid. Potts, chair- 

of the Ferry Committee, to theman
report of his board was rather a sur
prise. The amendment recommend
ed the following increases in the 
monthly pay of the ferry employes: — 
Deckhands. |40 to $50; firemen, $45 to 
$50; gatemen, $43.60 to $50; watch- 

$43 to $50; oilers, $45 to $60; col
lectors, $47 to $60.

The minimum and maximum month
ly salaries by the amendment are to 
be $40 and $50. The council adopted 
the amendment.

matter was 
some time a

Action Laid Over.
On Aid. Kelley1» motion the nee-

ion on the question of the water 
Board’s right to change its assess-
Tld mnmSlUt the section 
recommending that certain charitable 
Institutions be relieved ofw,tJr,'VfP* 
be referred back to the board In or 
der that other Institutions of a sim
ilar nature might be relieved In the 
same way. Carried.

Milford Extension Defeated.
In connection with the recommen

dation for the Milford water exten
sion. Aid. Baxter called attention to 
the fact that In almost all depart- 
mente estimates were eieeeded. He 
proposed that henceforth all officials 
whose estimates should be exceeded, 
should be held accountable.

Aid. Lewis thought the city had 
a perfectly competent engineer.

Aid. Frink explained that the work 
would be done by contract and It 
would not be necessary to accept any 
tmder. It was unfortunately true 
that Mr. Murdoch’s estimates were
^ AldenKelley protested against malt 
lng water extensions outside the city 
when sections of the city needing 
water service were neglected. He 
moved in amendment that the section 
go back to the Water and Sewerage 
Board to be reconsidered together 
with the Adelaide Road extension. 
The amendment was lost and the 
original motion was lost as a two- 
thirds vote was not obtained.

The Two Petitions.
Aid. Baxter moved that the section 

concerning the management of the 
Water and Sewerage Department be 
referred to a special committee. It 

most Important matter, and 
deserved careful consideration.

Aid. Potts said the petitions looked 
like an attempt to saddle another 
$2500 salary on the city. The council 
should decide the matter there.

Aid. Hayes seconded Aid. Baxter s 
motion.

Aid. Lewis opposed It strongly.
Aid. Frink could not see what would 

be gained by referring the matter to 
a committee. The "insurance prob
lem” had been worked for all It was 
worth. There was a pressure of 45 
pounds at the highest point.

Aid. Baxter’s Amendment Lost.
Aid. Baxter’s amendment was lost 

and the section was adopted.
The Ferry Committee’s Report.

Aid. Baxter criticized the section of 
the Ferry Committee’s report provid
ing for tbe use of fare boxes on the 
ferry service. He felt the scheme 
would not be worth the expense and 
trouble. Aid. Scully supported Aid. 
Baxter’s amendment that the section 

The amendment

ganization
ment line.

Will Enjoy Sail.
The brethren of the pestle and mor

tar will sail in the afternoon on the 
Konnebeccasla. For this purpose the 
«earner Hampton has been chinerei, 
and the loudest-lunged druggist In the 
-row.l has been elected to direct the 

""tttentlon of the guests to the points 
cf Interest, and to recall the thousand 
legends of the river.

In the evening, " .will be dined at the Union

An

«June and

le strikersThe Murdoch-Hunter Petitions.
The section of the report of the Wa

ter and Sewerage Board recommend
ing no action concerning the Hunter- 
Mu rdoch petitions occasioned lively 
discussion. Aid. Baxter wanted a 
special committee to deal with the 

but the council accepted the

the Pharmaceutical

> ^The N B. Pharmaceutical Society 
was organized in St. John in Jun«# 
1884, with Mr. P. D. McArthur as Its 
first president. It has now about one 
hundred members in the different sec
tions of the province.

• Mr W. R. Robb, of Sackvllle is the 
present president of the society, Mr. 

*E. J. Mahoney is vice-president. Mr. 
E. R. W. Ingraham, r^tr^ p j

board’s recommendation..
The Milford Water Extension was 

again killed, the aldermen sending the 
recommendation back to the W 
and Sewerage Board.

The reports of Treasury Appeals and 
Public Works Boards were adopted as 
presented.

able no 
necessary. AT THE HOTELS
INTERESTING 
WEDDING THIS 

MORNING

Royal.
Thos. Prentis, Rochdale; W. A. Mott 

Campbellton ; W. 8. Montgomery, Dal- 
housle; Robt. Stonge, Campbellton ; 8. 
P. Macnab, Montreal; L. P. LaPointe. 
Boston; Mrs. L. P. Farris, White’s 
Cove; T. Bruneau, Quebec; R. Gra
ham, Montreal ; Geo.', D. Pelletier, 
Montreal; H. A. Harrington, Toronto; 
John Brown, Worcester; W. J. Wan- 
amaker, New York; J. A. Lanctot, 
Montreal; A. Schalek, Montreal ; D. 
8. Hanson, 8. L. Shamion, Moncton; 
T. Williams, J. Campbell, Moncton; 
R. Currie, Montreal ; W. C. Katznarm. 
Boston; C. J. Sowdon, Toronto; C. 
Oram Thompson, Amherst; Chas. H. 
Smith, T. B. Leslie, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Menzles, Toronto; J. 
8. Leighton, Jr., Moncton ; R. B. Han
son, Fredericton ; P. N. Parker, Tor
onto; George L. Webb, Boston ; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Spalding, Misses M. 
and E. Spalding, Chatham.

Victoria.

The Recorder’s Bills.
When the report of the Treasury 

Board was considered Aid. Scully ask
ed for an explanation of the items in 
the Recorder's bill for services in con
nection with the Gordon and Sleeth & 
Quinlan lease.

Aid. Baxter replied that as the de
tails of the matter were not ended and 
as further litigation was likely he 
could not say what the entire cost of 
the matter would be. The trouble 
arose through the expropriation of 
land for the widening of Union street. 
He thought the city had dealt xery 
harshly in connection with the lease
holders mentioned.

Aid. Frink moved an amendment to 
the report that any further negotia
tions arising out of the Gordon and 
Sleeth ft Quinlan lease be referred 
to the claims committee. Carried.

P. Wade, secretary. 
Donohue treasurer.

PERSONAL ’t

At 6.50 o’clock this morning at St. 
John's (Stone) church, Miss Constance 
Cllmo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cllmo. of 63 Dorchester street, 
will be united in marriage to Mr. W. 
H. McDonald, of this city. Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring will perform the ceremony 
The bridesmaid will be Miss Gladys 
Cllmo, sister of the bride. Mr. Chas. 
McDonald will be groomsman.

Will Qo To Boston.
The happy couple will leave for 

Dlgby en this morning's boat. From 
Ltgby they will proceed to Yarmouth, 
thence to Boston, where they will re
main for two weeks.

Handsome Presents.
Among the gifts received by the 

beautiful cut

Mr Stephen McManitnin, of Fred
ericton. was at the Park yesterday.

Mr. Chas. C. Thomson, Boston, is 
at the Dufferin.

Rev. C. W. Townsend has returned 
to the city from St. Stephen, where he 
has been acting pastor in the place 
of Rev. W. C. Goucher, who on ac- 

ot ill-health has been taking 
Clifton Springs, New 

Town-treatment at 
York.

assisted at 
' Evans

Rev. A. W. Meahan left last even- 
-tnr for a brief trip to Quebec He 

will he accompanied by his mother.
M-. Hugh D. Cutler, barrlster-at-law. 

of the law firm of Ingram ft Cutler, 
Brandon, Manitoba, is to be married 

* on the 12th inst. Mr. Cutler is at 
present spending a few days in New 

♦York city with his brother, Mr. ». 
ILangton Cutler, of the New York Her-

Wednesday last Mr. 
visited St. Andrews, where he 

the ordination of Rev. S. was. a

FULLER AND MORE ACCURATE 
COMMUNICATION PROBLEM FOR 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION

•Mi ft •Safety Board's Salary Increases.
As was expected, the report of the 

Board of Public Safety caused consid
erable discussion.

Aid. Van wart explained that the fire 
men's holidays had not been Increased 
to two weeks because no provision in 
the estimates had been made to cover 
such an increase. The firemen had 
not asked for it.

Section 14, recommending that Jane 
Sullivan be not given a renewal of 
lease of lot No. 451, on the north side 
of Leinster street, was amended, and 
the lease ordered to be granted.

Aid. Vanwart Explains.

D. J. Walsh, J. F. Freedman, St. 
Johns; J. Fred Moore, New York; A. 
B. Comeau, Moncton; Geo. Buxton, 
Halifax; W. C. Casey, Moncton; F. 
Lister, McAdam; G. H. Pearson, 
Grand Falls ; Frank A. White, Grand 
Falls; J. Freeman Ehrgott, Yar
mouth; L. E. Foster, Grand Manan; 
Alfred West, Coles Island ; D. V. 
Landry, M. D., Buctouche; F. W. Mc
Laughlin, Grand Manan; J. J. Ellis, 
J. W. Crutthers, J. A. McKenzie, 
Montague, P. E. I.; Louis McOratton, 
Chas. Doherty, Bt. George; Jno. A. 
Arthur, Calgary f L. V. Price, 8L

1

bride and groom were a 
glass vase from the members of the 
choir of 8L John’s (Stone) church 
to the bride, and a silver scallop dish 
from the employes of the Partington 

who is em-

V

pulp mill to the groom, 
ployed at that establishment.aid. Casey will 

C. for Otta-Lordship Bishop 
leave tonight via the I. R. 
va, to attend the funeral of the late 
'.Archbishop Duhamel. x, iM

Montreal Witness: Mrs. C. E. Neill,
Railed today bv the Empress of Ire- The salary increases caused discus- 

iland to rtsit her sister. Mrs. G. McL. stop. Aid. Vanwart moved In amend
ment that the salary Increases go In- 

Mr T S Peters, of Gagetown, is at to effect January 1, 1910. He admitted 
the Victoria that there were no estimates for the

at theSRoval0mery' °' Dalh0U' SKTEi shelved the matter, which 
6 Mr J T Halllsey, of Moncton, and had been brought up by the Safety 
Mr F Price of Campbellton, arrived Board in time for the increases to take m the caTlkst evening. They are at e=eet In 1909. and « Aid. Potts1 rag- 
;? , Pnv»i gestion the increase to Director Wise-

Mrs Staples and Miss L. Cox, of ly be charged to Lancaster lands. 
Fredericton, who were here attend- Aid. Likely Wanta It to Go Back, 
lag the Fierce Maloney wedding, re- ah Likely, seconded by Aid. Lewis, 
turned home last evening. moved in amendment to the amend-

Mr. W. B. Howard left for Freder- ment that tbe matter be referred back 
icton on last evening’s Montreal ex- to the safety Board.

; press. Aid. Frink wanted to know where
Miss Hazel Palmer returned to Fred- tbe money for the Increases would

from in 1910. The rule was that 
application for increases in pay were 
to be made at the June meeting and 
to be dealt with in the following 
January. The rule should be adhered

His when reporting the speeches of minis
ters which almost entirely consist of 
qualification. It takes, he said, aV 
most an immense genius not to avoid 
being misleading in sending reports 
of this kind by cable, and when you 
add this to the other fact that the 
man at the end of the wire may repre
sent some one with purposes on one | Niagara Falls, .Ont., June ..—Geo. 
side or other, which may be used to Seagel, chauffeur for D. D. Mann, vlcc- 
garble the message, it stands to rea- president qf the Canadian Northern 
son that any thing like perfect accur- Railway, was arrested here by Chief 
acy is exceedingly hard to maintain. Mains and Officer McNamara on in- 

Towards the, question of cable de- formation from the Toronto police, 
velopment, he would venture to say charging him with causing grievous 
the subject was one for financial con- bodily harm to several girls while on 
sidération. Mr. Kÿffln Thomas, Mr. U "joy ride” in Toronto a week ago. 
Sydney Buxton, Postmaster General, | He was taken to Toronto, 
and others spoke.

Sir Hugh Graham, Montreal, said 
he believed In the agitation for the
state-owned cable and proposed the or-1 Boston, Mass., June 7—Chas. W. 
ganization of a permanent commission Kellogg, eastern manager of the Fire- 
to inquire Into the subject. men's Fund Insurance Company, of

For Fuller Communication. San Francisco and widely known
Mr Stanley Reed, of India, moved throughout the Insurance world of the 

th« following resolution • country, is dead at his home In Brook*"That this conference regards it as I line. He was 70 years old and leaves 
of paramount Importance that tele-1 four sons.
graphic facilities between the various ' --------------------
parts of the Empire should be cheap- Tfl FPHONE SUBSCRIBERS ened and Improved so as to ensure ILLLrilUiiL JuuJvmuLiw 
a fuller communication than exists at|PLEA8E add to your directories 
present and appoints a committee to
report to the conference at Its re-as-1Main.2317 Beard. Mrs. u. a., rew- 
sembllng on June 25, as to the 9eut Wee^e lei-SI—Blair, Mrs. A. Q., resl- 
means to attain that object, the com- uence, Duck Cove, 
mitten to consist of Messrs. Thomas Main.2303-11—Bell. Mrs. 8., residence, 151

=.. cm.Brterley, Rose, Nelaon, Phllltpeon, chant, 11 North Market. Stowklngswell, Crosby, Rolea and the | w**Lto «1^° F^vil'e.'*"1 re*‘d*noei 81
West 143-21—Carey, John A., residence, Main street, Falrvllle.

Joseph, and vice-president of St. Pe- i?7-^estmoriamiV^s<L ‘ ^
tor’s Y M A. The happy couple left I Main 1087-11—Carvill Hall. James Bart- to ,'he £.n=e Rupert « 7.46 o'clock Wine. A
tor Boston, Providence and New York Liquors, 14 Church, 
via Yarmouth. The bride's golng-away Mam 2318-11—Gaskin, Mise Maude, P., ault was a neat and atyUah ra* ot l a|jeMdra^_i« Adaiakto^ H ^ 

Maloney. grey, with hat to match. On their deuce, 297 Duke.
„ „ . In tue oresence of many friends of return. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce will t*ke Main iw-i^-u™v Mra J.. residence.Atlantic City, N. L, Juae the contracting parties. Mr. Harry A. up housekeeping at 176 Main street L,aln tss-zi—ileeTS^nes, residence,

ent physicians advocated pierce and Miss Gertrude R. Maloney, Andareon-Allen. I ,26 Richmond, m .practice" by «"thrtr daughter of Mr. and Mr.. Wm. Melon- Prederlctoei N. June 7-Arthur M*';2 ^ten \ ”
erican Academy of Medclne at tneir clarendon street were united in A-deraon, of the post office staff, and Main.2*2* —Miles.Wra % D., reel-
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phyelcian who le expected to attend looke4 exceedingly attractive In a tor Oagetown, en route to St. John IM Mrs> Wro Reet_
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charge. embroidered oollenne, and a large -------- --------- ------------------- -----  Main »3»-4i^riM| ll Ilia J. Harry,
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Douglas advocated Crowley, of the post office ata^ FoJ- Roth®»*^^ Rev. Canon Scovtl Roth $2 -Troop. H. D.. residence,
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tion of $26,000. In the next fifteen J?r “JJîï *h« nu nil a of her Sun- Lord Bishop of Fredericton will pre-

fesSs ESSLHak
-sîi-.csa.ttîss'ïl

«a*Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 7.—A London cable 

says:—Lord Crewe presided today at 
the meeting of the Imperial Press Con
ference and after welcoming the dele
gates officially in a speech of 35 min
utes' duration, the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies said his opinion was 
that the Empire would not be com
pletely united until the time comes 
when the Western Provinces of Can
ada were in a position to learn and 
understand what are the problems of 
the India Government, nor would the 
Empire be complete until the aborigin
al in Australia Is In a position, if he 
cares, to learn all about the develop
ment pf opr great protectorate states. 
It is extremely difficult, Lord Crewe 
said, as matters now stand for every 
speech to be reported all over the 
wire. *

WATER MAIN 
BREAKS;HOUSES 

ARE FLOODED
CHAUFFEUR ARRESTED.

The Reorganization Com

be referred back, 
was lost and the section adopted.

Notice of Motion.
Aid. Baxter gave notice of motion 

for the issue of bonds to the extent 
of $18,000. „ ,, „

Mrs. E. A. Smith and Dr. G. U. Hay 
appointed commissioners of the

A break in a chamber of the water 
pipe line at the lower end of Hay- 
market Square and just to the city 
side of the Marsh Bridge, put Hay- 
market Square and the surrounding 

a condition of flood about 
this mornlpg.

A \
INSURANCE MAGNATE DEAD.

Free Public Library.
On Aid. Baxter’s motion it was de

cided to have all advertising for ten
ders done through the Comptroller.

Communications were referred to 
the proper boards and committees.

The council adjourned at 6.30 p m.

streets into 
1.30 o’clock

In a very short time, the water rose 
to a height of three feet, and the 
houses about the square had their low
er floors more or less seriously flood
ed.It was not known whether the break 
had occurred In a main chamber or 
not, but the rapid and continued rise

STERLING WON
telephoned a report of the break to the

AMHERST RACE; SX£35.3^- 
TIME 5.29

A Case In Point
Only last week his office suffered 

from a difficulty of this kind. Colonel 
Seeley, the under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, had made a statement 
In the House of Commons, in which 
there was nothing to cause uneasiness, 
but the form of the speech as cabled 
to South Africa caused very real un
easiness. Continuing Lord Crewe said 
the Empire needs, above all things, 
easy communications betwben tne 
Mother Country and the Dominions 
over-the-seas, and inter-communica
tion between the dominions was every 
bit as important.

Inaccuracy.
Referring to accuracy in cabling re

ports of speeches, Lord Ore we said 
this was very Important, especially mover.

lerlcton last evening.
Miss Faye Camber left for her home 

In Woodstock last evening.
Mr. Arthur Steele passed through 

the city last evening en route from 
>P. E. Island to Fredericton, where he 

' *is connected with the Royal Bauk.
( Mr. Horace Porter returned last 
Oilght from Lake George.

Mrs. Roland Penney left for Calgary 
Yby last evening’s Montreal train. Mr. 

5 Tenney preceded her by some time.
. and is now permanently located there.

; 1 Mr. Susan Doherty, and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Edward Whalen, arrived in 
jthe city last evening en route from 
'Boston to Bridgetown, N. S.

\

!
to.

Aid. Baxter said It was possible 
that Aid. Potts’ suggestion would be 
followed out. He also asked if pro
vision for annual Increases in the sal
ary of the Director of Public Safety 
had not been made.

The Common Clerk, by referring to 
the minutes, found that the minimum 
and maximum salary for the Director 
of Public Safety was $1.200 and $1,400. 
Annual Increases of $100 were provid
ed for.

Aid. Kelley said that any shuffling 
with the recommendations was a vote 
against the men.

Aid. Codner and Aid. Hayes favored 
deferring action on the Increases.

Aid. Vanwart Would Take Hit 
Chances.

Aid. Vanwart said he would vote 
for the increases and take hie chances 
on election day. Chief Kerr had been 
criticized, but he had held his office 
for twenty-elx years. The man who 
would succeed him would get an In
creased salary. That had been the 
case in the other departments. He 
moved the adoption of the recom
mendation.

Aid. Potts seconded the motion. Ho 
felt they were In duty bound by the 
action of the old council to give an 
Increase.

The section was adopted. Those vot
ing against Its adoption were Aid. 
Frink, Hayes. Ukely. Elkin, Codner 
and Lewis.

.

CONTRACT 
PRACTICE IS 

ADVOCATED

1
WORK TO BE DIVIDED.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8., June 7.—In a magni

fie,mt exhibition of speed. E. Sterling, 
the crack St. John runner won the 
five mile race here tonight, crossing 
the finish line leas than five feet 
ahead of, Cameron, the local runner, 
who put up a game fight for first 
position. There were four starters, 
Sterling, of St. John; Cameron and 
laocke, of Amherst, and McKenzie, of 
Sprlnghtll.

Sterling and Cameron Together 
With the crack of the pistol Sterling 

and Cameron shot to the front and 
lap after lap ran almost side by aide 
until the last hundred yards were 
reached, when the St. John man secur
ed a lead of a yard, which he held to 
the end. The time was 25:59. The 
men finished in the following posi
tions:

1st—Sterling, St. John.
2nd—Cameron, Amherst.

Man Rather Than Monkey. 3rd.—McKenzie, Sprlnghtll.
Aid. Frink said certain aldermen 4th—Locke, Amherst,

were not voting. The aldermen should It Is understood that Sterling’s 
act like men, he thought. time Is a new Maritime Provincial

*T’d rather be a man for a minute record, 
than a monkey for a life time,” cried ka Quadrille, MlUtarle, Waltz and 
the alderman. _______________ __________

:WEDDINGSOttawa, June 7.—The position of 
•Dominion Entomologist and Botanist, 
/held by the late Dr. Fletcher, will be 
.filled by two appointments, the work 
• of office being divided in view of its 
t Increasing importance. Profesor Gord
on Hewitt, Lecturer in Entomology' at 

< Owen’s College, Manchester, England, 
has been appointed Entomologist, and 
will assume his duties at Ottawa next 
September. The position of Botanist 

. will probably be filled by Hans Gussow 
'of Breslau. Germany, who for the past 
six years has been employ 

. cal work for the British 
» cultural Society.

<Lt, :-i>
Plerc

ed in Botanl- 
Royal Agri-

WILL VISIT LYNN, MASS.

The members of Canton La Tour. I. 
• O. O. F„ will leave next Saturday 

evening by the steamer Calvin Austin 
♦on a visit to Lynn. Mass., where they 
/will be guests of the Lynn chevaliers. 
!A varied programme has been pre- 

■ pared for the entertainment of the 
1 Bt. John men.

WILL EXTEND STREET
A General Vote. Fusiliers’ Marsh Out.

'Jrt'rf’tra The 62nd St. John Fusiliers held 
T<*? 68 j5*2Ltra22rtLrat the first march-out of the season last
police and fire department recomm evening. The regiment paraded nu-

iuïWts raid he was ashamed to cemmrad of U. Col. Edward. « 
send back the recommendation for tbe

1 Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ June 7—The city 

‘council today decided to have ten
don close on June 19th for toying the 

on Queen street and on Car-

WILL RAISE $300,000.

June 7th, 130».
won. approximately 4400 aouare 
yards. It was also decided to extend 
Carleton street from Charlotte 
through to Needham street.

Both theBarrack Sonars, at 9 ». 
brass rad bugle brada of the regi
ment were on parade. The route cover
ed was Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte. 
King, Dock, Union. Germain, Broad 
and Carmarthen streets. The Fusil
lera made a fine appearance end met 
with n hearty reception along the line 
ot march.

fnIncrease to the firemen's pay.
Aid. Spronl raid he was with him 

in that.
Notion ot Mooting•

Why Net the Others? held In 
reel. Wednesday, 
by different offl- 
uneol thecoun- 

dnglng and club
Pl$£ett to

the Bel-MARE NOT AFRAID. AN
Aid. Frink wanted tn know why the 

Water rad Sewerage employee were 
well entitled to an Increase as

STARTED WORK AGAIN. jSrae.

mills along the Ottawa started work wtiibe jmxtf at i 
pgflfp tod ay • Everybody come.

[bo

appear not to fear the capture of 
Australian trade by the

t. willA'-*:; V&ae
■

Mr. R. J. Elliott, ot Moncton, was
beef treat, 
n project In

« the Park yesterday.

;/; y 0
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HARRY THAW 
MUST STAY IN 

THE ASYLUM

KILLS WIFE 
TO SPOIL HER 

GREAT BEAUTY

m MANICURIST IS 
BRIDE OF LARGE 

FORTUNE

JOYRIDER’S 
FATE FOR DEATH 
OF SMALL BOY

FOR SALE
i ;

ING THE 
J-HOLIDAY

containing two tenements of sev 
each, fitted with all mod eniern convenl 

jjW. For furtherCan be seen any tin 
tie u la is apply to MaoRue, 
Machae, Pugsley Building.119 PLACES 

WHERE 2 

YOU CAN BUY
■ j| ‘s1tans for working people 

n masters for one after- 
vlth the opportunity of A 
outing, may be gather- 
action taken yesterday 

day by the employes of 
biscuit and candy fac- 
street.

ibout thirty people In all 
this factory. Many of 

Is. They asked the firm 
give them the Saturday 
luring June, as well ai 
August, which have beeq# 
for the privilege In oth

demand was refused the 
the factory walked out, 
« no work done after ia 
Saturday afternoon. Tha 

was to deduct a half- 
from the employes’ pay. 
ork people became aware 
they decided to leave the 
taelf, and not even the 
started yesterday morn- 
jineer being among the 
$ employes Informed the 

they would not go to 
they were given the half- 
the month of., June and 
were left
legation froflHhe strikers 
th the firm, and a com pro* 
rranged by which Satur- 
be full working days dur- 
lth, but the employes are 
three half-holiday months 
iber substituted for June,

New York, June 7.—Harry K. Thaw 
received a setback In his fight for 
freedom, when four of the five judges 
of the Appellate Division of the 
preme Court In Brooklyn decided his 
commitment to the Matteawan Insane 
Asylum was legal and that he was not 
entitled to a jury trial to establish 
his mental condition.

Opinions sustaining the action vf 
Judge Dowling In committing Thaw 
were written by Judges Jenks and 
Hich and the dl isentlng opinion v as 
prrpa'cr by Judge Oaynor, who stood 
alone on the contention th*' the law 
under which Thaw is being held in the 
asylum is unconstitutional and that 
his detention could be legal only af
ter a trial by jury or by a regular 
commitment under the Insanity law of 
the state.

The order under which Thaw is be
ing detained in the asylum should be 
reversed and the prisoner discharged 
says Judge Oaynor, unless within five 
days he shall be committed under the 
insanity law.

Thaw's case came before the Appel
late Division on an appeal from a de
cision handed down in October, 1908, 
by Supreme Court Judge Mills, of 
White Plains, who dismissed a writ 
of habeas corpus sued out by Mrs. 
Mary Thaw, who asked that the san
ity of her son be passed upon by a 
Jury.

In the majority opinion Judge Jenks 
says Y— "The point raised is-that the 
statute whereby Thaw was committed 
is unconstitutional in that it does not 
provide for notice and a hearing. Thaw 
was committed pursuant to a provi
sion contained in that part of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure (Section 
454) which reads:—‘When the defence 
is the insanity of the defendant the 
Jury must be Instructed that if they 
acquit him on that ground to state 
the fact with their verdict. The Court 
must thereupon, If the defendant be 
in custody and they deem his dis
charge dangerous to the public peace 
or safety, order him to be committed 
to the state lunatic asylurq until he 
becomes sane.’ The practical effect 
is that the Legislature has prescribed 
that a successful defence of insanity 
shall not as a matter of course be 
followed by the absolute discharge 
of the defendant, but it may be fol
lowed by his commitment until he be
comes sane.

"As such commitment is not a mat
ter of course, but may be made only 
by that Court, and only of a defend
ant in detention whom the Court 
deems dangerous to the public peace 
and safety if discharged, and the com
mitment lasts only after the defend
ant becomes sane, we must infer that 
the Legislature intended that the 
Court would commit only after its con
clusion that at the time of acquittal 
the defendant was insane, so as to 
be a menace to the public peace and

“If legislative power exists to. quali
fy the defence of insanity in homi
cide cases," says Judge Gaynor, “so 
that a verdict of acquittal on that 
ground shall be a qualified acquittal 
only, not entitling the defendant to go 
free, but on which he shall be com
mitted for life, or for a less time, we 
have no such statute. Under ours, 
which relates to indictments for all 
crimes alike, the acquittal is complete 
and unqualified.”

T.
PriNew York. June 7.—Believing his 

wife was the most beautiful woman 
in the world and that the fatal gift 
caused her to succumb to the atten
tions of men who flattered her, Gasper 
Zlttnlck determined to take her out of 
temptation's way. So as she slept in 
(heir home, No. 550 East Sixteenth 
street on February 17 he poured sul
phuric acid over her face, hoping to 
mar her beauty. The acid worked in
to her eyes and thence to her brain, 
and she died.

That, at least was the explanation 
made to Judge Malone in General Ses
sion Court yesterday in an affidavit 
from Zittnick submitted by his coun
sel. But Judge Malone did not think 
the excuse plausible and sent Zittnick 
to prison for not less than ten years 
nor for more than twenty years. He 
was indicted for murder in the first 
degree, but was permitted to plead 
guilty of manslaughter in the first de-

His affidavit said he was married in 
Budapest fourteen yeard ago. 
years ago the woman deserted him 
and his child and came to this country. 
He followed her, found her, and in
duced her to return to him. But even 
then he said she forgot her marriage 
vows. His remonstrances had no effect 
and then the thought came to him 
that if she were not so beautiful oth
er men would not care for her. His af
fidavit says:—

“She dr /e me away from her, but 
I could not live without her. At last 
I determined to make her hideous and 
unattractive to other men. I poured 
acid on her face as she slept, not with 
the intention of killing her, but in 
the hope of destroying her beauty and 
keeping her to myself and making 
her dependent upon me.”

New York, June 7.—A romantic 
courtship, which had its inception in a 
barber shop, and which will unite the 
lives of a wealthy retired lumberman 
and a poor manicurist, will find its se
quel In the marriage today of T. M. 
Whitton, of the Plaza, and Miss Anna- 
belle Lindner, of No. 167 West Eighty- 
first street.

Mr. Whitton is a widower, about 
fifty-four years old, and has lived at 
the Plaza since its opening. He made 
a fortune in lunfber in Wisconsin and 
his business interests are large and 
numerous. He has a daughter, who 
has been a conspicuous figure at many 
social functions ill the hotel and who 
is interested in charitable work.

a tall, slender 
blonde, twenty-four years old, and is 
known as the ‘Gibson girl” by her as
sociates. She was connected with the 
manicure department of Carl Zahn's 
tonwsrial establishment in the hotel 
for two years. She is a graduate of 
the Normal College.

Met Year Ago.
The lumberman met the woman who 

is to become his bride today by chance 
a year ago, when she trimmed his 
nails. Once he had discovered Miss 
Linder’s mastery of her art, Mr. Whit- 
ton’s fondness for the pretty manicur
ist and her nail trimming instruments 
rose to the dignity of devotion.

The frequency of Mr. Whitton’s vis
its to the barber shop and his invlr- 
iable rule to patronize Miss Lindner 
to the exclusion of all others in the 
place provoked gossip, and when on 
Thursday last Miss Lindner resigned, 
her friends knew that the expected had 
happened, and all were gratified at her 
good fortune. Miss Lindner announced 
her approaching marriage, met Mr. 
Whitton and was driven away to her 
home in an automobile.

Mr. Whitton declines to discuss his 
courtship and prospective marriage, 
but to his intimates he says he has 
captured a matrimonial prize. Miss 
Lindner also is reticent, but members 
of her family declare Mr. Whitton is 
fortunate to win so charming and love
ly a bride. The couple will send their 
honeymoon at Hot Springs, Va., and 
on their return to New York will live 
alternately at the Plaza and at Mr. 
Whitton’s new home on Long Island.

New York, June 7.—First of the 
“joy” riders to be convicted of man-

20-4-tf. M

slaughter in this county because his 
reckless driving of his employer’s au 
tomobile had cost a life, William Dar- 
ragh was sent to prison for not less 
than seven years nor more ths.* twen
ty by J-.tge Mulqueen In General Ses
sions Court yesterday.

Darragh was the first chauffeur to 
be indicted for murder in the first de
gree under a section, of the penal law 
which includes In that class of crime 
the taking of life through reckless
ness, even though premeditation is 
not shown.

He was driving Charles E. Force s 
avenue on the 

27, when he ran

Su- WANTED
hoarders—A number 

Boarders can be accommot 
darhurst,” Palmer’s Wliarf
CoVeP&meBr: -"CedarhUr81-"

of Summer 
odated at “Ce- 

Addrees G.
Tpn.iSfor Standard*

mïks, «ism*

NT ED—A Principal for tne Super- 
-L,Sch?^ ,at Hartland, N. B., for next 

term. Apply to Sec. Trustees. là-îg*

WANTED—To
bouse, nine or te 
Standard Office.

Miss Lindner is
n rooms.

or purchase, a■ jjjfckThat there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day's paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 

with its advertisers in building up their 
The following list will give some idea

car in Morningside 
evening of March 
into a crowd of children playing at 
117th street, and crushed Ingevard 
Trimble, thirteen years old. 
testimony on the trial showed, Dar- 
ragh did not halt when he struck the 
lad, but increased his speed of forty 
miles an hour, carrying the boy on 
the front of his automobile for more 
than one hundred feet. Then the lad 
was thrown to the street, and in fall 
ing his skull was fractured, this in
jury caused his death.

Darragh, who is only twenty-one 
years old, was calm as Judge Mul
queen, in passing sentence, told of 
the details of his offence and of the 
duty placed on all chauffeurs to re
spect the rights of pedestrians. That 
the chauffeur and his lawyers consid
ered him lucky was proved by the 
fact that his counsel took no steps to 
reverse the verdict of the trial Jury.
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MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street 
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James Street.
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—196 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney add 8L Andrews.
MISS O’NEII___166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—J. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—60 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street 
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J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
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C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
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MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
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B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M.JBRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King 
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union 
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GR6BN8LADE—286 City road.
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street 
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

AERONAUTS 
SAILED ABOVE 

RAIN STORM

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRI8TER6-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John, N. Bl y

Royal.
ntls, Rochdale; W. A. Mott 
i; W. S. Montgomery, Dal* 
it Stonge, Campbellton ; S. 
Montreal; L. P. LaPointe. 
rs. L. P. Farris, White’s 
Iruneau, Quebec; R. Ora- 
real; Geo.* D. Pelletier.
Ï. A. Harrington, Toronto; 
i, Worcester; W. J. Wan- 
ew York; J. A. Lanctot,
A. Schalek, Montreal ; D. 
S. L. Shamlon, Moncton;

s, J. Campbell, Moncton; 
Montreal ; W. C. Katznarm, 

J. Sowdon, Toronto; C. 
npson, Amherst; Chas. H.
B. Leslie, Montreal; Mr. 
r. B. Menzies, Toronto; J.
i, Jr., Moncton; R. B. Han- 
ricton; P. N. Parker, Tor- 
•ge L. Webb, Boston ; Mr. 
Vf. H. Spalding, Misses M. 
aiding, Chatham.

Victoria.
alsh, J. F. Freedman, St. 
Fred Moore. New York; A.
ii. Moncton; Geo. Buxton, 
V. C. Casey, Moncton; F. 
cAdam; G. H. Pearson, 
is; Frank A. White, Grand

Freeman Ehrgott, Yar- 
E. Foster, Grand Manan; 

est, Coles Island ; D. V. 
. D., Buctouche; F. W. Mc- 
Qrand Manan; J. J. Ellis, 
itthers, J. A. McKenzie, 
P. E. I.; Louis McGratton, 

lerty, St. George; Jno. A. 
Calgary f L. V. Price, SL

LOBSTERS SCARCE AND POOR 

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, June 6.—R. A. Snowball 

returned Saturday from Shlppegan 
Gully, where he has been engaged for 
several days on the steamer Borrio- 
boolagha, wrecked two weeks ago. 
Steamer was owned by Dalhousie 
Lumber Company, and was bought by 
Snowball concern. Mr. Snowball suc
ceeded in raising the steamer and will 
have it towed to Chatham in a few 
days.

Lobsters are scarce and have been 
poor up to the present time and pros
pects are not bright for a good season.

H. H. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Eta 

Commissioner for Nova Sçcâta, Print 1 
Edward Island and NewMmdlMM.

65 Prince William Stree^^
NT JOHN, wyr

Pittsfield, Mass., June 5.—For near
ly three hours today William Vansleet, 
the aeronaut, with Henry R. Illsley and 
William Brahmall, Boston newspaper 
men, sailed above the rain storm that 
drenched the eastern states, and 
then coming down from the hot, clear 
air passed Into the rain clouds and 
landed at Guilderland. N. Y., at 2 p. 
m., having covered 37 miles.

During the flight, which was made in 
the balloon Massachusetts, it was ne
cessary to attain a height of 11,200 
feet in order to rise out of the storm. 
The conditions in the upper atmos
phere were summer like, the air be
ing very clear and sun shining with 
considerable intensity. The landing 
was made without difficulty.

8AI
Money to loan.WHAT’S IN A NAME?

( Lippincott’s)
An old German, wearing a faded 

blue coat and a campaign hat, limped 
into the office of a palatial dog and 
horse hospital, bequeathed by a hu
mane millionaire to the town of X.

“I wish to be admitted to dis hos
pital,” he announced 'to the superin
tendent, “I’ve got heart trouble. I’m 
a G. A. R. man, and I can prove it."

“But you can’t enter this institu
tion, my good man.”

“Sure I can. I fight at Gettysburg. 
I haf got a veak heart efer sense. I 
can prove it.”

“Yes, but you can’t enter this hos
pital ;

"Ca
solcher. I can prove it.”

“But this is a veterina
“I know dot. Ain’t I 

you. dot I’m a veteran?’

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, EJTC.
'60 Princess SXxJgjr 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

EASY MONEY.

(Argonaut.)
A Boston lawyer named Ames was 

retained as counsel for a man who 
stepped in a hole in the street and 
broke his leg. 
against the city In the sum of one 
tnousand dollars, and Ames won the 
case. The city appealed to the Su
preme Court, but here, also, the ver
dict was In favor of Ames’ client. 
After settling up the claim, Ames 
handed his cli 
"What is this for?” asked the man. 
“That is what is left after taking out 
my fee, the cost of appeal, and other 
expenses.” The man regarded the dol- 
lai a moment, then looked at Ames. 
"What is the matter with this?" he 
asked. "Is it bad?”

SILAS ALWARD, D. G L K.G '
Suit was broughtSt. East.

BARRlSTRK-AT-LAW.

Chubb’s corner, g* Brfnce Wm. Street 

ST. wm. N. B.it’s a------ ”
n’t. huh? Vhy not? I vas a

JOKE ON HIMSELF.

(Saturday Night.)and Duke streets. ent a silver dollar. POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRiyEÿS-AT-LAW,

: Building.

ST. JOHN. If. &

ary hospital.” 
choost tellin’ After-dinner speeches bn diagram 

are the latest innovation, and the 
first one, which took only three-quar
ters of an hour to demonstrate, was 
delivered last Friday night before the 
Canadian Club at the Hotel Astor, 
New York, by Francis W. Cushman, 
who represents the State of Wash
ington in the United States House of 
Representatives. His subject was the 
Panama Canal, of which he had a six 
foot chart.

The audience applauded successive 
stages of the demonstration, and 
everybody was happy, so clear was 
the exposition of the situation down 
at the isthmus as seen through the 
talk of the Representative.

It was always the ambition of 
life,” said Cushman, "to go into 
House of Representatives, and I fol
lowed it like a town constable after 
an absconding debtor. I shall never 
forget the day that I arrived in Wash
ington. My lines and specification 
were not such as would strike most 
people as impressive, but I felt all 
right. As I walked up the long corri
dor I felt as though God’s elect had 
come into their own. I was stopped by 
a guard at the door, who told me I 
could not go In there for the place 
was meant only for members of the 
House of Representatives. I told him 
I wsa a Representative and ga\ 
my name. He looked over the li

»•
Messrs. L. S. Hanson, S. L. Sha- 

mion and T. Williams, of Moncton, 
were registered at the Royal yester-

Garden street.

Crocket & Guthrie,XUFFEUR ARRESTED.

¥Falls, .OnL, June . .—Geo. 
auffeur for D. D. Mann, vice- 
Qf the Canadian Northern 

was arrested here by Chief 
d Officer McNamara on in- 

from the Toronto police, 
him with causing grievous 
rm to several girls while on 
de” In Toronto a week ago. 
aken to Toronto.

C Barristers, SollcMfore, Notaries, Ae. 
Offices, Kltche^Md^ff opp. Post Office^ 

FREDÇjJtfTON, N. B.iand Charlotte.

street ■ !» SLIPP & HANSON,sw
Barri storm-at-Lawmy

the Parliamentary‘'“WELL. SOM. IT"
DOES FEEL GOOD

oner

Supreme Court
A B.
lank of Nova Soo*

IANCE MAGNATE DEAD. Frederi
Solicitors for t»

Hone c
noKF”<? «Mass., June 7—Chas. W. 

eastern manager of the Fire- 
tnd Insurance Company, of 
icisco, and widely known 
lit the insurance world of the 
is dead at his home In Brook- 
was 70 years old and leaves

mu lia.$
m OOOG/trtiO " is ritix'

HorrWQ H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.
Office in the RomlI dank Building, 

Opposite Office.
IJ^DERICTON, N.B.

f

Ml *CARLETON: Queen St.Cv .HONE SUBSCRIBERS E. R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street 
J. E. WATERS—99 Union street.
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BABKIN—267 King street 
JAMES STACKHOUSE—156Prince street 
W. C. WILSON—Cor, Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branoh)—Cor. Rodney"and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHON BY—Winslow street 
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow street 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
j

when he found Francis W. Cushman 
he bowed low and let me in.

“Bill," he said to the one next to 
him, “did you see that? I’ll

—Beard, Mrs. O. 8-, real*
, 141 Prince 
-81—Blair,

, Duck Cove.
1-11—Bell, Mrs. 8., residence, 151 
norland Road.
•21—Coeraan, S3.,
, 18 North Market.
1-11—Collins, H. J., residence, 81 
street. Falrvllle.

1-21—Carey, John A., residence, 
street, Falrvllle.

1-22—Driscoll, Edward 8., resl- 
, 77 Westmorland Road.
M1—Carvill Hall. James Bart- 

71 Waterloo.
J. C., Wines &

1867 133 ’phone 133 1909
Mrs. A. G., reel-

Hams & Baconnever
have nerVe to stop anything else that 
shows up.”Com. Mer-

MINCEMfEAT/ 
LARD 3s. 10sf 20nr 

COOKEf HZMS. 
VEAL AfyNGUE.

JOHN HOPKINS,
186 Union 8t.

PAILS.THE INSULAR HABIT.
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kftOÎ IT'J WORTH 
T 4UJT TO
TftSS

(M. A. P.)‘AH : THE FARtBn 
kfWNDha: HA!.1 
THAT'S A GOOD ONf
tori Iff THE

O
CVA ft Recently at a dinner party in Lon

don the conversation turned upon the 
subject of clubs. The special features 
of the Athenaeum were referred to 
with great respect, and then J. M. 
Barrie, who was the only member of 
that august club who happened to be 
present Intervened :

“After having been elected by the 
Athenaeum Club,” he said, “I went 
there for the first time, and looked 
about for the smoking room. An old 
man with long, white hair was wan
dering in a lonely way about the hall. 
I asked him if he would be so kind 
as to tell me the way to the smoking 
room. He agreed with alacrity. When 
we returned to the ball I thanked him 
heartily, when he begged me to do 
him the honor of dining with him. 
But, my dear sir,’ I said, ‘you have 
been far too kind to me already. I 
cannot think of imposing myself up
on you in this fashion.”

"Imposing yourself!" exclaimed the 
old man in an eager voice. ’On the 
contrary, you will be doing me the 
greatest favor in the world : the fact 
is, I have belonged to this club for 
thirty years, and you are the first 
member who has ever spoken to me.’ ”

)proprietor, 7. , 
Î —Doherty, 
►rs, 14 Church. 
1-11—Gaskin,
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MILLIDGEVILLE :
(New York Tim? 3.)

This is one of the old stories told by 
Henry Clews, of Travers, the New 
York stammering wit. Mr. Clews al
ways Insiste that the average Wall 
Street broker Is the most honest of 
men.

“Travers," said Mr. Clews, "was 
once Invited to be a guest at a yacht 
regatta. The waters of Newport har
bor were covered with a beautiful 
squgdron. Mr. Travers found that 
each yacht belonged to a banker or 
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h, 1809.
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brancha. of tegular school work, 
could be provide* tot the* who

drewlog, or Id some
Special departments ____...

5T2Î23Ï SXJSX: ZZZ
adjusted to their capacity and atuinments set much In
struction and discipline out of the schools. It might he 
found that with such an adjustment boys and girls ranked 
with their peers would not find the school a place of toi
ture to be escaped, but a routine' as cheerful as to their 
neighbor. It might be discovered that there were not 
half so many hopelessly stupid children as Is supposed, 
and that there Is good hope even for the admittedly de 

belief that the establishment of such de- 
of manual training and physical

m} a
Superior ' Countf

• ■glib

Wham you are making your HAMMOCK selection 
wi/certainly, choose from our new stocks. 
V^haÿÿtlTe meet complete line of HAMMOCKS 

shown Jntown, because they are all new 1909 designs.
All Prloea. All Oolore.
Come In and be convinced.

foe ftattktô Dentistry
Emerson puts the POINT pi*

th“lV a man can write a better 
book, preach a better w"»™ 
make a better mouse-trap than 
hts neighbor, though he bulU 
hie house in the woods, tn 
world will make a beaten trace 
to his doo».w

See the POINT?
Our fillings, crown 

work are the best 
It will pa 

teeth put It 
lessly and a 

OUR root

you

,p£flclent. It is our 
partments with plenty 
exercise would greatly reduce the truancy.

bridge
IT N8 MW. .

a tj/nave y««r 
Ærder. pem- 
Hable charges 

makes good 
In with us.

*4» you
ROBT. MAXWFor the reet there might be a real truant school, not 

a reformatory which at present seems to assume a kind 
special school where the attendance 

of the court, but where there 
To such an

EMERSON & FISHER Limited, 25 Germain St&Üîàohtti Vdfriends, who _—..
EXAMINATION FREE.of criminality, but a 

is compulsory by sentence
boys sentenced for other offences, 

establishment the court need not hesitate to send any 
bov who cannot otherwise be made to attend school. The 
compulsory school law cannot be made fully elective 
by sending one or two boys to the reformatory and try
ing to frighten the others, and public sentiment will not 
permit the Imprisonment of a large number In the reform-

and Appraiser.
Limited. 82 Prince William sides her husband she Is survived by 

two sisters, the Misses Annie and 
Evelyn, both of this city, and one bro
ther, Charles Robertson.

Mr. W. 8. Melllday.
The death took place on Sunday of 

Mr. William S. Melllday. a well-known 
stone mason. The decelsed was In his 
sixty-fifth year. He is survived by a 
widow and several children. Mr. Frank 
Melllday Is a brother.

Mr. Wm. Stewart.
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“FOR THE BRIDE."But bo far as possible conditions ought to be estab- 
liehed which will take from the boy who Is not vicious, 
but only backward, the hatred of school which he Is ac- 
Qulrlug and which Is gradually making him niore and 
more of n delinquent. In hie case truancy Is both a

s1.00
.. LM The death of William Stewart, son 

of the late Mr. John Stewart, took 
Newcastle, He cplace on Saturday at 

was hurt In the Beaver Brook col
lision In February, 1906, and had been 
111 at periods ever since. Mr. Stewart 
was fifty-four years old and was twice 
married. By his first wife. Miss Utile 
Price, he leaves Miss Belinda Stewart. 
Bangor; Mrs. Wilbur Hyler, Mrs. Chas. 
Strang and Arthur, of Brewer. Maine. 
His second wife, Mary McCullam. of 
Tabuslntac, survives, also the follow
ing brothers and sisters: Hugh and 
James, Newcastle, Mrs. Thos. Nutter, 
Bangor; Mrs. Robert England, Chat
ham; Mrs. George Robertson, Brewer.

V
cause and a consequence. fTELEPHONE CALLS:
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PL AYE. ..Main. 1721 
......... Main me XPROPOSED CANADIAN NAVY.THE

IÏA detailed and circumstantial statement has been 
printed without Govegnment authority of the Canadian 
naval programme. It haa been announced that Canada 
will build five Bret class cruisers, ten torpedo boat de
stroyer. and ten torpedo boat.. The étalement le that 

the construction of several of these vessels 
Mr. Arthur Coote, one of the 

director, of Hawthorn. Leslie and Coote, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, has been In Canada for some weeks and is said 
to have been going over the details and specifications 
with Mr. Brodeur. The Minister of Marine la by virtue 
of his office au authority on naval architecture and Mr. 
Coote seems to have told his friends In Montreal that the 

nd small craft will cost 82,000,000 to 28,000.000 a 
J12.500.000 for the whole pro

equal to the first class 
the cost will be nearer
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United States. This 
and is capable of any 
can play without any 
played in the ordinal 

We also have a ( 
that can be attached 
well worthy of your 
At special prices.

THE PROBLEM OF TRUANCY.
!

Incorrigible truants to the re- 
only remedy for these 
some' serious questions. Fo untciin PensThe sentence of two 

formatery may he the best or
■New patterns 

ng Spoons, Forks. 
r#ng Sets, etc. Wed- 
lier are always sure mistake 

beauti-

cont tacts for 
have already been made.

to adorn hefl ta 
and designs li 
Fish Knives, 
ding gifts of 
to please. You'll not make a 
If you purchase some of our 
ful Silverware.

Mr. P. M. Duggan.
Mr. Patrick M. Duggan, auctioneer, 

of Halifax, died Sunday after an ill
ness of several months. He was a son 
of the late Mr. James Duggan, at one 
time Mayor of Halifax, and was about 
fifty-five years old.

Mr. P. E. McDonald.
After an Illness extending over se

veral months. Patrick E. McDonald, 
died Friday at Halifax. Mr. McDonald 
had been wine clerk at the Acadian 
Hotel for the past seven years, and was 
formerly clerk at the Queen Hotel. He 
was 38 years of age, and a native of 
Fredericton.

particular cases, but it opens up 
The reformatory is a jail for young

for disorderly lads who are
A fresh stock of “WATERMAN’S” and “THE STERLING” 

But the newesUtnd nrettiest are
The B. &JOor Specials

And the latest Self FÇp^Pens which are a

criminals, a hqpae 
beyond their

of correction
parents’ control, and is now a truant school. That seems 
to he too many uses for a small establishment. We 
should make some difference In the treatment of there 
varions classes of offenders. It ought to he possible 
to place under compulsion, tempered with restreint.

than habitual truants, with-

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN,

1807.

marvel
♦t9"cruisers a

N. B.year for five years, or say
If the cruisers are 84 Prince Wm St.’Phone Main

BARNES & CO.,gramme.
cruisers of the recent programme 
twice the sum mentioned.

The Government organs say that all these statements 
The Government is discussing the 

will be decided until the Imperial 
Then it will be determined whether 

Canada shall have a cruiser and torpedo squadron of 
It is admitted that the first ships must be 

England, but it is hoped that Canada may build 
of the later craft.

The fact seems

those who are nothing worse
out placing them with older, hardened, and more vicious 

judge looked in vain for such an lnstltu- 
acnool where the tads refused 

nothing could he done with them, Conterence.
least there was good

The W. H. j
7 MARKET !

Also B

IN THE COURTS Hardwood
Flooring

(OUR SPECIAL'

youth. But the

GOOD WATCHESHe saw only thetlon.
to go, the home where 
and the reformatory where at

Mrs. Smith.
Equity Court Chambers. Word was received In Halifax Sat-

, . ihQ <ninnotion case of urday of the death at Preston, of the_ Argument ln the injunction case or |nhab|timt of thet place, and
Rol^rt Swly, trust Kerr c0. probably the oldest in Nova Scotia, in
J Fred Seely vs. Hta Hotf the person of Mrs. Annie Smith, aged

,C,?„Ta Barker tu Equîty 106 Years. The deceased, a colored Court ^Jhambers y^dV.fte^ooj woman, was horn In the Southern 
at 2.30 o'clock, and. will be concluded states, 
by Ur. A. O. Earle, K. C„ this morning.
The plaintiff is applying for an Injunc
tion to restrain the defendant from 
building a wharf in front of plaintiff s 
property in Lower Cove, claiming that 
It prevents access to the Seely proper
ty also for a mandamus to compel 
the defendant company to remove the 
Biructure now built so far as It pre
vents access to the plaintiff's property.

Mr. A. A. Wilson. K C;. and Dr.
Earle, appear for the plaintiff and Mr.
C. N. Skinner, K. C„ for the defend
ant..

TY)
It does’nt pay to buy 

cheap watches, that is g w* carer mi width, from lKto 

cheap in quality. We can to carotuiyAnd thoroughly win
sell eood watches at such 'Milled In tp most upto-date man- 
reasonabl^riceJfatyou J^ft

focto^awatch JnteïîîSP6* bMM'end 
iKsHw you satis- We claim It to be the best made.

Note—2,500 Doors, all sizes and 
grades, In our warehouses.

her own. 
built In

teaching and restraint.
[OE

report. Inspector Carter points

Mr. Carter says: “It is not

to be that the Dominion Government 
has decided on a naval expenditure of $10,000.000 to 
216 000.000 In the next five years. It Is hoped that some 
British shipbuilding firm will see Its way clear to establish 
a plant In Canada to do the constructive work here. But 

decided whether the money will be expended In 
cruisers or some other craft.

In hie last official

II4 :i•4. 5Mrs. Mitchell.
Moncton. June 7.—Death came sud

denly to Mrs. Adolphus Mitchell at 
her home on Dominion streeta here 
this morning. She was hanging out 
clotty i when seized with a fainting 
spell and fell to the ground. A neigh
bor noticing her, ran to pick her up. 
but the unfortunate woman was dead 
death being caused by heart failure. 
She was sixty-five years of age, and 
leaves three sons and two daugh-

can affor 
that will 
faction.

For example a P. S. 
Bartlett 17 jewels adjust
ed in 10 k gold filled case 
costs only $14.

comes
school for incorrigibles.
-desirable that this class of pupils be sent to thereform^ 
•■tory among the criminal classes, and It is still less so 
-that they should associate with the pupils of the schools.

complete remedy for 
at present only be 

permitted to indulge in their

it is not

PR,OUGHT TO BE EXCUSED.“The act is corrective, but not a 
Persistent truants can be forgotten that the Minister of 

of the Ministers to go to London 
the forthcoming conference on

“truancy.
••sent to the reformatory or 
“propensity." HALEY BROS. 1 GO.Now it is not to

I*Militia Is named as one 
to represent Canada at 
Empire Defence.

The question at once arises, can
Minister who has been publicly charged 

of Militia has been, and who, having in-

Mrs. John 8. Rowe.
The death took place on Saturday 

at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr.
W. R. Miles, of Mn. Mercy Rowe, 
widow of Mr. John S. Rowe, a promi
nent jeweller In this city, who remov
ed to Lawrence, Mass., after the fire 
of 1877. Mrs. Rowe is survived by 
six daughters. Mrs. John N. Hay and 
Mrs. vvT. R. Miles of this city; Mrs. T.
Wm. Bell of Dorchester; Mrs. Edwin 
Elan, San Francisco; Mrs. W. D.
Twtss, I^awrence, and Mrs. Mafcus
Butler, of Malden. Mass. Many friends „ A«„n of the Citv Q!
in St. John heard with regret of Mrs. sJT°t^john in the city and County of 
Rowe's death. Her daughters. Mrs. gjgj John and Province of New Bruns- 
Bell and Mrs. Butler, and her sons-ln wick. druggi.*am” phK.“YGVtiS 
law. Mr. Miles and Mr. Twlss, accom- A»»" Vudman Allan and Albert R.C. 
panted the body to Lawrence, Mass.. ^llrî and John A. Adam», both of the 
where Interment will be made today. conrern:-

Mr. John Springer. * Notice 1* hereby gren that i
Chatham. June 7.—Mr. John Spring- j>y virtue^ Identure of Mon 

er. a native of Belgium but for 37 £ga date the the
years a resident of Chatham, d ed Marcm A; Æ£ea?d Annie L
suddenly today In his 60th year. De- “*“ 51 ét the one part, and Fanny B„ ceased had been about as usual and 1%.to SES
there was no indication of ill health, place, R8«t recorde<j in ihe office of 
Shortly after five o'clock he was selz- Uegi.trar of Deed, inland for the •d with a weak spell and before the city and county of SalntXjtatn Book 
doctor dbuld arrive had passed away. too. HK, there will, tU the purpose 
He leaves a wife, two sons. Frank ”,eraa,i,tying the^neney»ecured by the and James and two daughters. Mrs. "?SrefTh^f, t^hejreî
Frank Ullock and Mrs. William Sav- 0, ..Xl mojfage be .old by
age, all of Chatham. Mr. Springer pubiie auction aT ChMb n Oy»«_<eo was born In Waterloo and passed ^}^ed)0^nTueeda* tlJ^ifteenth ’day of

=S=

'Phone 208.Box 145.secretary of the Fredericton school board, in his 
the city council in 1907 brought the 

force, and the board at once obtained

Exchequer Court.
The Exchequer Court will open this 

afternoon In the Admiralty court 
Chambers at 3 o’clock. His Honor Mr. 
Justice Cassels will presiue. The doc
ket has been published in a recent is- 

of The Standard.

BOYSThe
last report says that 
compulsory act into 
a record of children not attending schools. A large num
ber of truants were discovered, but it was difficult to find 
a remedy In the case of those beyond the control of their 
parents. The report adds-' Many parents seemed pleased 
-at the prospect of their children being compelled to at 
-tend school, and some of these were willing that any 

might be put Into force, except to tra
in several instances all influences brought 

last resort these

Canada afford to be
I

New Brunswick Southern Railwayrepresented by a 
as the Minister 
stituted proceedings against his accusers, was, apparently 
afraid to face a trial? *

Under such circumstances, many will probably think 
Militia should ask to be excused 

until after the

L. L Sharpe & Son, On and after MONDAT, Jnn. 4 1802. 
trains will run dally. Sunday except- 
ed. as follows:
Lv. St John Bast 
Lv. West SL John.
Are. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen.. ..
Are. West SL John..

Write your left 
and get a $I0.( 
you write well e

ST. JOHN. !King Street

KStî
\ ./.12.00 p. m. 
JUF....1.S0 p. m. 

,, .1.80 p. m. 
.. ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. MeLBAN. President,
Atlantic standard time.

County Court. ■that the Minister of
from going to represent Canada anywhere 
trial of this case shall be actually over, and that If the 
Minister himself does not ask to be excused, then the 
Prime Minister should take a hand in and very forcefully

The case of the King vs. Collins, 
was adjourned from yesterday until 
tomorrow morning at eleven o clock. 
Mr. Clarence F. Ferguson will prose, 
cute and Dr. A. W. llacRae, K. C„ will
deArgument In the beer appeal case 
will be heard on Thursday at 11 a. m., 
in County Court Chambers. Mr. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C.. will appear for the 
appellants. „ _ _

The case of Churley. vs. C. P. R. goes 
over by consent until the 27th Inst. 
Messrs MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae 
will appear for the plaintiff and Messrs 
Weldon and Mcl^ean for the defendant.

Notloe of Sale.
“plan of pressure
“prison them.
“to bear upon truants tailed, and as a 
“were introduced to the police magistrate, and strange 

of the law which they feared, did not 
their future action.”

excuse him.
The Prime Minister owes 

protection.—Halifax Herald.
Will mail yoi 

dirions of compe
this country some such

“to say, the terror 
“have a permanent effect upon

is really nothing strange about It.
who cannot punish or enforce bis

In the
1er and 
ntalned no some meMontreal condemns the view that 

Canadians have no call to Interfere In the matter of the 
King's coronation oath. In the opinion of the Presse 
this Is one matter In which Canadians are concerned lb 
the same way and to the same extent as the residents

hands of a magistrate 
orders the law has no terrors, and where the law has no 

all children can be persuaded.
La Presse of

situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without in-
terÆ!°8L John-, iol ./nmer .ex 
ther makes study aï ple/sant during 
the warmest month! a a At any other
““tiideats can entil J any time. 

Send for Catalog!^

terrors neither all men nor

W. F. ITue existence of a reformatory where the boys are 
serious tasks, gives the judge or 

It becomes
Probate Court.

Estate of Margaret Matilda Kinnear. 
widow. Petition of Frank A. Kinnear, 
accountant, sole executor, praying for 
passing of the accounts and for order 
for distribution under the recent 
amendment to the Probate Court prac- 

whereby executors ana ndmlnls 
t retors may finally close up their es
tate Immediately after the lapse of 
twelve months from date of their ap
pointment. Citation issued returnable 
Monday. 12th, July at 11 a. m. Messrs 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford, proctor.

Estate of Emma Jones, widow, in- 
testate. This case was concluded yes
terday morning. Evidence was taken 

rior day. The husband survived 
three months and died

known to be set to of the British Isles.
As subjects of the King, we are all interested in the 

declarations which he is required to make. On the other 
hand His Majesty rules by the advice of ministers re- 

the people of the British Islands and not 
AU that Canadians can do is 

The British people

Of St. John greater authority.
summons before a St. John court is not a 

This may partly account for

magistrate 
known that a
to  ̂f act &th a ol'l c c' Mag is t r at e Ritchie has a few hoy. out

kind of ticket of leave or suspended sentence. They 
on Saturdays with a note from their 
that they have attended school regularly 

their way rejoicing. In 
extensively

17 Ssponsible to
responsible to Canadians, 
to express an opinion or a desire.

on a livereport to him 
teacher stating
during the week, and are sent on 
go far the magistrate uses the methods so 
and effectively employed by Ben Lindsay, the 
Judge” of Denver. But there are some even in Denver 
who are not amenable to this milder pressure, and 
require physical control of a public officer.

can order a change. S. Kerr
Principal. Special

Values
CHARLES MOFFAT DROWNED. landNew Zealand is sending the Leader of the Opposition 

Premier to the Imperial Naval Conference.
ifiSiald. and extending bank preeerv- 

breadth of one hundred feet 
t heretofore leased by the 
m «nd Trustees of the Ma

as well as the
It is suggested in England that Canada do the same. This 
thing can, of course, be done, as it Is a conference merely

Yet there are

Fredericton, June 7—Word has ___ _ ____
been received of a sad fatality at Me- aforesaid, an
wmfh "eVfe “festal Ftf^
one of the most hlgWy esteemed rret- SreBchoo. SB
dents of that place. With a P*rty of ^rfiT-nrst^day oY Dceemi^i- A D.. imi.

a-srsSg
before he could be rescued. The body ^Jutry theroof wm morojullyjtpçrer 
was recovered Sunday and the,funeral ^j'j'eMe'and an the building., erection, 
wllttake place tomorrow. The late Mr. lnd lmprovements on 'he 'and and prero-

~ |s|SS -â
Twelfth day of MoLELLAN.

To Housedeaners
niriwyWa»*Ps%ritFleo®leFatot and
Floor..^.tm jLÜ,

House and Sjen
1» Sydney 6,rclV

and not a meeting with power to perform.
In New Zealand there is no apparent dlffer-

The inon a prie 
the wife some
without having taken out administra
tion. A brother of the deceased sought 
for administration claiming practically 
all the estate under a donatio causa 
mortis. After argument the court re
marked that the Ecclesiastical Court 
at one time considered itself bound 
in case the wife died intestate and 
afterwards the husband died witixout 
taking out administration to grant ad- 

, J u ministration to the next of kin of the 
The attitude of Sir Robert Perks to the dry dock w|fe uri not to representatives of the 

nrnnnettion suKKests that he has not received much en- husband, but by modern Poetic» ad- 
couragement from OtUwe to take « np H® huBhaud's°repr°rentativ^7,ltmleM toe
naturally go over toe whole echeme with the ministers perty belonged to the wife s neat 

and It la evident that he did not find them kln. that there was not as yet luf 
The Georgian Bay scheme it of more Import; ficient evidence to clearly establish 

Sir Robert Perks than many dock., and he 1. ^"“h^r “n^'. Silm wre
finally adjudicated upon that the mon
eys in dispute should he placed In the 
hands of an Independent person, and 
following the authority of Partington 
vs. Attorney General, L. R. H. L., E. «
I app, at pages 109 and 116, the court 
ordered a grant of administration of 
the wife's estate to Whitney O. Dun
ham. the administrator of the hus
band's estate. Mr. J. Jcmeph Porter, 
proctor tof the brother; Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C. proctor for the hua- 
hud’s representatives ; MrJohn Wil
lett. K. C.. proetor for toe wife a other 
relative!.

It Is not just to speak of all boys In the reformatory 
ga criminal or vicious. Some of them are merely weak. 
Borne are not far from normal, hut have been neglected, 
end exposed to all manner of bad infiuences. A majority 
ere perhaps, not worse company for the utterly lncoretgl- 
ble’truant than he Is tor them. But the truants are of 
many classes and conditions and toe remedy should not 
be for the worst only. It is all for the benefit of the boy 
himself and the one who escapes so often as to lose the 
chief benefit of the schools needs protection as much as

difficulties, 
ence
position Is not the 
to the conference to endorse everything that the ministers 
said, he might as well remain home. If he differed from 
the ministers, the delegates who are responsible for the 
Government of Canada would properly claim the authority 
to speak tor the Dominion and Its Parliament.

41between the parties on questions of defence.
in Canada. It Mr. Borden went EN'STON,

Fainter,
Tel. 101» CED
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■r stf m/well, « 
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Blueher, $1M

Gasoline Marine Engines )meinRepairs end Rentwale 
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afetî* M‘ SoUcltor for Mortgagee.ony.

C. Btolr.

will be taken by Sergt. Steck, of 
Truro. N. 8. __ __

il&Ca,E.S. Sti (It to necessary to get back to the causes of truancy. 
Perhaps a large part of It Is due to the fact that toe lad 
to slow to learn, or having little help or encouragement at 
home, starting school late, attending irregularly at the 

falling to grade and dropping back among 
he finds the classes a constant

8t. John, N. B.Nelson St.
at Ottawa, 
very keen.

the last man to take up another project If the Govern
ment to not ready for 1L

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN'SUMMER

njpbel
v

I & Son,
TAILORS.

A. R. Ca
MERCHFOR HIGH GRADEchildren much younger, 

humiliation and torture.
The average boy who can 

Use on good terms with hie teacher, keep up his end with 
hi, comrades, and get along with his work without any 
greet strain on Ms attention or his faculties, rather en- 
foys school life. If he were thrown In a class of young 
Macaulays, with James Mill for a teacher, he would be

Ihe summer 
three months 
>nd of your 

loss of that 
lary at the

wMteWhy 
months?
wasted at tmisfi 
course, may eegi 
iqany months>yi 
other end.

ENTER NOW. 
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL KE CREAM
id up-to-datàloda Drinks 

„ith the latesVjf and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. S>

make a fair recitation, Le Moniteur Acadian does not allow Its compatriots 
to forget toe attache on Judge Landry wlÿch have come 
from Mr. Pugeley end the Government organs. "In New 
Brunswick, where Judge Landry to well known, he oc
cupies the first place In the esteem of hto compatriot, 
and of all honest men." says the Moniteur. And It to

126 Germain Street. SL John, N. B.

FOSTER * CO.,
TO. 688. j 68 UNION St

Buecesfcre teE. O. SoovU 
TEA endwÿp; MERCHANT

Ageab Robert Brews four Crown Scotch 
Pries totond Wines.

Free cata-
Buff whole Foxed Bell

8120.
true.The boy who to backward In hto cluses finds school 

mutant affliction. He does not understand the ex- 
e Of the delight of competition.

Bye’ 1 to » Buff whole Fernd Bl 
“ nl, *145.
Youth.' 11 to 18 Buff whole Foxei 

moral, *t.1A

Speaking of Sir Fred Borden’s prosecution that did 
not go on toe Montreal Oaaette says "The tow can be 
used et time. In a way that hardly comports with the 
orlnolple that Justice shell neither be denied or sold. The 
Crown when ready to Indict a than should be ready to try 
him."

pianotions. He bee 
The situation wear* away hto self respect, end he be- 
agrees a derelict. The truant officer oanfiot help him out 
of this trouble, bat 1 suitable school could. DEATHS :Wanted Wood-Working Factory

your Watch, Ulock and Jew-J.F.ESIABR00K&S0N, re us a trial or* 
znteed.Prompt delivers 

der. Satisfaction

HAMILTON* GAY,
BL John, N. B.

elry—.rrinra.. ly and neatly done.
7UQHLAN,SîM-.-îSar- [Francis & Vaught

I 19 King Street.

All work p
T. L.

70 Fit
tt+lm. Clifton

eapaclty of the average pupIL 
tor defective, or dull, or Inactive, or 
But these too have their rights, and a

Ur Thomas WMteheens. a fnlHtlood Indian, haa
---------4UL — —1 Confer- Mrs Jennie 

A. Hoyt, died -Phone Sll.e on Sunday lent He Ml of MonUeal. 1.atmay be »x—*'"w -ee sad
or 1m. aata ►
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t/Ulors

Importers of High Grade Cloths#* 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.
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PPOINTMENT OF MACKENZIE KING TO CABINET 
OVER HEADS OF OLDER AND MORE EXPERIENCED 

MEMBERS BRINGS UNREST IN LIBERAL RANKS

m >• t
: -• ■ ■

Count

THE WALK-OVER LADY^

i ■
Frames made of hardwood

20, 25, 30, 35c. each.
Screen Doors

in different dptigns and sizes.
m widtjrf in Window 

. f 9amlining.

>S H O ES>0 K selection 
icks.
AM MOCKS
1909 designs. OtUvt, June G.—The political ev- 

ent of the week has been the appoint
ment of Mr. Mackenzie King to the 
Cabinet as Minister of Labor. The 
”ew Minister has straightway 
him fb North Waterloo, thereto make 
his calling and election sure; it Is un
derstood that the writ will be issued 
®**t .T®®*- He haa already proved 
himself a good campaigner, distinct
ly clever In the art of managing a con
stituency.

Mr. King is unquestionably a man 
of ability, and hie rather unusual ca
reer presents some pleasing features. 
His elevation to Cabinet rank is an 
interesting event, both as regards Mr. 
King himself, and as regards the rath
er considerable number of men who 
have been passed over in his favor.

nation—Canadian $100, Dominion $0.92, ticeable. The Codling Moth is likely 
Can. Northern $160.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Express 
Company began business as late as last 
October, and its profits so far have 
been insignificant.

A Grand Trunk Concern.
The case of the Canadian Express 

Company is striking. Organized in 
1366, it was bought by the Grand Trunk 
in 1892 for $660,000, or twenty-four 
times the amount of the original capi
tal invested. The capital stock now 
stands at $3,000,000, but no evidence 
exists that any additional money has 
been put in. In the case of the Cana
dian Northern Express Company, 
which was incorporated in 1902, the 
nominal capital Is $1,000,000 and the 
actual cash paid up only $5,000. The 

Older Members Turned Down. ' stock issued amounted to $300,000,
To deal with the latter aspect of the ïr’L’2^,0® pald. up 8îa,T

case first, it Is verv curious to note re reta,nad by the vendors of the 
how dwarfing the influence of Laur- z® a* .W1"!a“
lerism has been in Parliament a no. Mackenzie, D. D. Mann, Z. A. Lash, R. 
ticeably large number of recent an- Mackenzie and Mackenzie, Mann ASSStoSntTE the^Cablnet Northern Rail-
men brought in from outside Mr « a^ *aB^ 7ear 8°* the company
Ayleeworth and Mr. Murphy had nev- S^irï!l8portV,0î f*80’000 or about 
er eat in a legislative body before ^ KjSl trlnLÎ™88 rearDlng8 
they were sworn in as Ministers of i m,ISon JFxpr»,s.u ComPauy-
the crown; Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Qrn- Hon hiVn J5*h ®C °T‘Vza.
ham had obtained their legislative lioonfln^r whiîî*ïàîa.£l a ca?'tal °.f 
training elsewhere; now Mr. King ii.^ iTsssn n *aB.m caB5
vaults over the heads of experienced h!md«'75ih»° i !,f ,aM *ra“4
Parliamentarians. More than this, the t6e ,laü'r ”ere Boon >mld °»
experienced ParllamtmtaHem. whn ?ut °* earnlng6. The average profits 
have been advanced to the Cabinet *°r t^ie. *af* ®ve yearo were $529,320, 
after a term of in tin or- exc|uding money orders, $458,719.STo? ‘trube^Tp^duX T. ™a «omm, pays 916,000 a’ month 

Ministerial experience include such tlnn 
remarkable specimens of administra- 
tive and Parliamentary ability as the 
late Mr. Prefontalne. Mr. Brodeur, 
poor Mr. Hyman, and Mr. Templeman.
Behind Mr. King will sit such seniors 
aa Mr. E. M. Macdonald, Mr. A. K.
McLean, Mr. Carvell, Mr. Ralph Smith 
(a labor man himself) and from On
tario, Mr. Calvert, Mr. Guthrie. Mr.
Pardee, Mr. H. H. Miller and Mr.
Sutherland, most of them men who 
have shown that they possess Cabinet 
aspirations. Yet they were used, and 
cast aside..

It is only since Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has been Premier that service in Par
liament has come to be a disqualifica
tion for high office. The reason seems to 
lie in his peculiarly arbitrary methods 
of party Government.

No Place For Idealists.

<
PHILIP GRANNAN,

568 Main Street.

to be numerous on account of the 
mild winter. The Bud Moth is plentl- 
ful. It has been seen working on old 
trees as well as young. The Cigar Case 
Bearer is also at work.

"It is interesting to note that spray
ing is becoming more general among 
the smaller orchardlsts.

“Outside of sections infested with 
San Jose Scale and Oyster Shell Bark 
Louse, three or four applications of 
properly prepared poisoned 
Mixture will control at least seventy- 
five per cent, of insects and fungi at
tacking the apple.

"The injurious work of the Bud 
Moth and Cigar Case Bearer on the 
buds and foliage can be prevented 
largely by the first spray applied Just 
as the buds are expanding. This ap
plication is also important in check
ing the development of apple scab. 
The second and very important spray
ing Just after the blosems have drop
ped Is the death knell of the Codling 
Mpth or apple worm. Many orchardlsts 
delay this spraying for a few days un
til after the blow end in the newly 
formed apple closes and get poor re
sults. Nearly all young apple worms 
at this time enter the blow end; hence 
It Is necessary to prepare for them, 
by putting the poison on before the 
calyx closes so that their first meal 
will be their last.

‘The subsequent sprayings are use
ful In controlling leaf-eating Insects 
and fungus diseases.

Peach Leaf Çurl is quite prevalent 
this year on un sprayed trees, but is 
hardly noticeable where the peach or
chards were sprayed with lime and sul
phur.

“Black Knot Is very prevalent on 
the plum and cherry. Cutting out a 
few Inches below the knots and burn
ing the affected branches is the only 
remedy. Spray unaffected trees with 
Bordeaux as a preventive."

on the sole of a shoe is your guarantee of satisfaction.

It Means
tilB£ the shoe Is made 
on the newest model 
hy experienced work
men that the quality ot 
stock and fittrngs are 
Srst class, that the 
shoe has the NEW 
PATEN f SUPPORT 
In the shank which re
lieves the strain on 
the arch of the foot 

They are the best 
all-round shoe for 
men and women and 
the fact that over 
6,000,000 pairs are 
sold annually shows 
that the people appre
ciate them.
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ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Bolder, Valuator 
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new machines.
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8YMPHONY MODEL
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90-96 City Road.c à Tel. 82S. St John, N. B.

PLAYER PIANOS.
We have in stock samples of the Celebrated Simp

lex Piano, one of the Standard and best made in the 
United States. This is a wonderful musical instrument 
and is capable of any degree of expr 
can play without any musicaljtrainjf^, or it can be 
played in the ordinary way.

We also have a Cabinet

9*mg
SWEETP. R. for station accomoda- 

e counsel for the company 
argued that the fish and money order 
business should not be Included in 
the gross receipts, but Mr. Buell could 
not see that there wa* any difference 
between these and any other class of 
business.

came out in the examination of 
Mr. W. J. Stout, President of the Do 
minion Express Com winy. that the 
transportation of fish from British 
Columbia to Eastern Canada and the 
Eastern States last year yielded tolls 
wfclrh amounted to over f 100,000. Mr. 
Stout described this trade as heavy 
but precarious; hie r*as*on for Vie lat- 
ted adjective was that the fish were 
caught by Americans and landed in 
British Columbia under a special or- 
der-in-eouncll ; this permit uii,;ht be 
rescinded at any time.

ÀPens Anyineon.

HE STERLING” Canadian
PACI FI C

Homeseekers * 
Excursionare

r by the same maker 
that can be attached to any LuKo. These samples are 
well worthy of your attention^ and will be cleared out 

at special prices.
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Not Much Control.
With these disclosures we may link 

the recent statements by the Board 
that its control over these subsidiary 
moneymaking agencies of the rail
ways is much slighter than its powers 
over the railways themselves. The 
point was brought out by a complaint 
of an acetylene gas company. The 
express companies refused to handle 
this product at all, on the ground of 
danger, and the Board found itself 
obliged to allow the refusal to stand 
without consideration as to whether 
it was reasonable or the reverse, Inas
much as It had not power to exercise 
control In the matter. This episode, 
taken In conjunction with the start
ling figures already quoted, lends 
point to Mr. Borden’s repeated demand 
that the Railway Board be elevated 
into a Public Utilities Commission, 
and entrusted with complete control 
of all public utilities.

Turning from politics to industry. 
It is to be noted that the fruit crop 
report issued by the Department of 
Agriculture contains some interesting 
particulars.

As tor Mr. King his future In the 
Laurier Government is an Interesting 
subject for speculation. His stock in 
trade le his store of ideals. He has 
been a teacher of ideals, a preacher 
of public virtue. Here is bis dilemma: 
What place Is there In the Laurier 
Cabinet for an Idealist? Doubtless 
the first person to grssp his hand and 
congratulate him when he enters 
Council Chamber will be Mr. Pugsley. 
for Mr. Pugsley is an eminent hand- 
clasper. Now Mr. Pugsley may have 
many qualities which the rank and file 
Liberal likes, but idealism, unflinch
ing adherence to right as exposed to 
expediency is not numbered 
those virtues, 
will not maintain this. Mr. King knows 
perfectly well that In England Mr. 
Pugelsy would have left office twenty 
four hours after the publication of so 
terrible a document as the report of 
the Central Railway Commission. Will 
Mr. King return the pressure of Mr. 
Pugsley’s hand and be Proud of Pugs 
ley? Another welcome will come from 
Mr. Aylesworth in whose constituency’ 
a million dollars Is being wasted on 
the Newmarket canal, purely to make 
sure of Mr. Aylesworth s election. That 
again would be Impossible In England. 
Mr. Fielding, who
anything but a Watchdog

Treasury. Sir Frederick 
Borden—Into what an assemblage 
will our preacher of Ideals now enter! 
Non Is that quite all. Mr. Pugsley has 
been lavish with his bribery of the 
people by their own money. Mr. Field
ing had debauched his own constitu
ency with useless wharves and public 
buildings. Mr. Graham has been the 
cheerful defender of Newmarket can
al wastes. All these pieces of malad
ministration centre in the Premier. 
They 
him.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

/ AND
Montreal

Canadian
PACI FiCD Halifax, June 7.—Prospects for a 

continued growth in the Immigra
tion to Nova Scotia are exceedingly 
bright according to Mr. John Howard, 
Agent General tor Nova Scotia In 
London who arrived in the city last 
night and will spend about three 
weeks in the province. As a result 
of the advertising the Province re
ceived from the Immigration policy of 
the Government about five thousand 
new settlers entered the Province last 
year and Mr. Howard Is confident that 
this number will be considerably ex
ceeded in 1909. The advertising that 
the Province Is getting now Is prov
ing very fruitful, and many Inquiries 
are being received from people who 
contemplate coming to the Province.

P■ A'- 545
PRIZES

—TO—

BOYS and GIRLS

« er JOHN ^ Î7: **•„ oi. wnni,................ 6.00 p. hl
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k A., ,c. pj.r

Car Service Unsurpassed.
W. B. Howard, D. R-, St. John, N. B.

The stoutest LiberalBROS. 1 GO. i«

New Records
In the Columbia foubla^c at the

TAKE SOME NEW Hffs OUT TO

Madtipre Phonograph Co.

for June'Phone 208.
Will Tour Province.

“Of course,’’ said Mr. Howard to a 
reporter last night, "all the Colonies 
are offering attraction# to the 
who wants to emigrate,
Colony which offers the 
tions and ke 
will get the

This is Mr. Howard's first visit to 
Nova Scotia in four years, and before 
returning to Britain he will go all 
over the Province. He is accompa 
nied by Mrs. and Miss Howard, and 
Is staying at the Halifax.

price of one record
CAMP.

;Iwick Southern Railway
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Fruit Report.
The Fruit Division of the Depart

ment of Agricultural has recognized 
ten fruit growing districts in the Do 
minion; No. 5 being New Brunswick 
and part of Quebec, and No. 6 being 
the four counties of Hants, Kings, 
Annapolis and Digby, in Nova Scotia.

"District 5" it says has comparative 
ly few très. The quantity of fruit 
raised here is not enough for home 
consumption, so that it need scarcely 
be taken Into consideration In an es
timate of the crop for commercial pur
poses. This district Includes New 
Brunswick. The possibilities of orch
arding in the St. John valley are so 
great that there Is a probability in the 
future of having to make a separate 
division of this part of district 5 to 
secure greater accuracy In the esti-

"Dlstrlct 6" Is an exceedingly im
portant one in apple production. It 
Includes the four counties of Hants, 
Kings, Annapolis and Digby in Nova 
Scotia. It would be quite possible, 
considering the high state of cultiva
tion in which a large number of the 
orchards are kept, to have a surplus 
of five or six hundred thousand barrels 
for export

“It will be readily seen that this Is 
a very important fruit district in 
estimating the marketable crop for 
any particular year. The Graven 
stein forms the largest bulk of their 
earliest shipments. This variety, 
however, is being less planted, and the 
district is becoming more and mort* 
confined to the winter shipping veri
ties. The Blenheim Orange type ap
pears to flourish here better than the 
varieties so successful in districts 1, 2 
and 3. These are extremely popular 
in the English market, and, therefore, 
are always likely to be in good de
mand.”
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w. f. my 6o. are Intended to benefit 
By them he holds his 

power. When it is absolutely necessary 
he defends them; though he prefers to 
allow his subordinates to perform this 
species of political floorwashing. 2t Is 
part of the system that he must be 
treated with an amount of adulation 
hitherto unparalleled In Canadian poli
tics, and sometimes rather comic in its 
manifestations. The whole system of 
the Ottawa Government with lte ex
travagances, its palterlngs with prin
ciple. its betrayal of its opposition 
platform, its breaking of its pre-elec
tion promises. Its brazen use of every 
Unfair political advantage, Its reaction
ary devotion to capitalistic as opposed 
to public interests, centres in Sir Wil
frid Laurier. Such a cabinet, with 
such a chief hardly seems a comfort
able abidlng'place for a political Ideal 
1st. It must be said that Mr. King’s 
entrance into practical politics showed 
no excessive devotion to idealism, 
marked as it was by Mr. Lemieux s 
blushing promise of public works for 
a constituency which was broad mind
ed enough to elect a future Cabinet 
Minister. The new Minister of Labor 
Is to be Judged according to his 
cess in maintaining while in the cabin
et the principles which are easy 
enough to proclaim when outside of it.

Express Company Profits.
A matter of uncommon importance 

to the business world is the remark
able evidence as to the profits made by 
the express companies which the Do
minion Railway Commission made pub
lic at its Toronto sittings. The express 
companies, it must be borne in mind, 
mean the railway companies; each 
of the great railway systems has its 
subsidiary express company, and It 
now is evident that the connection is 
exceedingly profitable to the railway 
as well as to the shareholders In the 
companies. The table of statistics 
compiled by Mr. W. S. Buell, counsel 
for the board, after a long Investiga
tion Is as follows:

Original Capital—Canadian, $500,000, 
Dominion, $100.000, C*l Northern, 
$1,000,000. Stock Issued—Canadian, 
$276,200, Dominion-------. Can. North
ern $800,000. Stock Paid up—Canadian 
$87.610, Dominion $24,620, Can. North
ern, $5,000. Paid Original Company~- 
Canadian $660,000, Dominion

;
•4.

Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, June 8, 1909.Cobalt, Ont., June 7.—Dynamite left 
in a town workmen’s tool box explo
ded doing much damage. Nearly all 
the windows in the public 
across the road were broken while 
the windows of several other build
ings, including the Presbyterian manse 
and church suffered, but fortunately 
nobody was hurt. Thomas Wilson, 
broker, in the Opera House building, 
was sitting at his desk when a por 
tion of a heavy mallet came through 
the roof, lighting close to him. A two- 
inch auger, red hot, fell back of the 
Ottawa House. Both of these build
ings are an eighth of a mile from 
where the explosion took place. It is 
thought some of the men in closing 
the tool box at 5 o’clock dropped fire 
from a pipe, or that a blacksmith 
might have thrown in hot steel, which 
started a blaze. The fire bell was 
rung just before the explosion took 
place.

17 Soutii Wharf. SNEAKERS FOR SOIStime.

J school:o)
are in great demand now! See OURS with the heavy heels 

Sizes 11 to 13,
Sizes 1 to 5,
Sizes 6 to 10,

S. Kerr
WUiiiA Principal. Special

Values
LAD HAD ARM BROKEN.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 7.—Harry 
Wilson, the young son of T. Amos Wil
son, while riding a bicycle on Queen 
•treet to-day, collided with a young 
led named Belliveau, who »a» alto 
riding a bicycle. In the craah young 
Wilson sustained a fracture of the 
right arm between the wrist and el
bow.

The case of Crouse vs. Bailey was 
concluded In the county court on Sat
urday afternoon and resulted In a de
cision for the plaintiff for $40.

Lleuts. Dunfleld and McArthur, 62nd 
«•ffkment, St. John, to-day entered No. 
3 military depot for a special 
of Instruction.

At the Brunswick street Baptist 
ohorch Sunday school yesterday after- 

Mrs. F. A. Good was presented 
with a beautiful gold pin by her Sun
day school class, which during the 
PMt year has consisted of about 20 
young ladles, mostly Normal school 
students.

WAS GROSS CARELESSNESS.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 7.—This morning 

Tod C. Brewer's body was taken to 
Woodstock by the Gibson branch train 
of the C. P. R. for interment.

Young Harris, who was injured by 
a dynamite explosion. Is in a rather 
serious condition, and will probably 
have to have the remaining portion of 
his shattered right hand amputated. 
There was gross carelessness on the 
part of those in charge to leave the dy
namite where the boys could get at

.65

.75

.65lousecleaners
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CED Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
519 521 Main Street.
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JSLéMade to wear art vtb^well, and to 
I save you RiXieunT

■ten's Dengota Double Me Blucher,
F $1.86.
j Men's Dongola Double Sole Balmoral, 
j H.76.
Men's Box Kip Double Sole Blucher, 

$2.00.

Bays’ 1 to 6 Box Kip Double Bole 
Blucher, $1.76.

Youths' 11 to 13 Box Kip Double Bole 
Blucher, $1A0l

ne Marine Engines jand Renewals ft* any make 
romptly Atendvfjp’q

course MR. ROOSEVELT’S CARRIERS.Late Spring.
The winter is described as having 

been fairly mild throughout Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
and fruit trees of all kinds have come 
through it in good condition. There 
have been practically no complaints 
of damage from mice, sleet storms or 
frost. Small fruits have wintered well 
and are looking exceptionally healthy.

“The unusually backward spring 
with its continued cool, moist weather 
has not been unfavorable for fruit. 
The bloom has been held In check 
until all danger of late frost is past, 
though cultivation and spraying have 
been somewhat delayed.

“In the Ontario fruit sections the 
weather for the greater part of the 
month has been cold and wet and all 
bloom is at least two weeks late. The 
fine weather during the latter part of 
the month has been very favorable 
for the setting of fruit.

“In Nova Scotia the weather has 
been wet and backward until May 10. 
when spraying and cultivation start
ed. Since that time it has been more 
spring-like, though stUl fairly cool. Ap- 

Can. Northern $896.000. Present Pr* E‘e b». m Ï11 hf ver7 late *» the An- 
perty Valuation—Canadian. $818.71$. tta*K>lle TaU®7 ln consequence" 
Dominion $6$2A8$. Can. Northern, Some Peste.
$88,8$$. Annual Net Profit-—Canadian Under the head of Insects the bullet-

practice of law in Peterboro at the ear
ly age of twenty-two, continued it for 
thirty-four years afterward till 1886. 
when he was elevated to the bench. 
He had been ln bad health for 
months.

SCENIC ROUTE

? d mnlna tat ai& m!? 5P'aSd

JOHN McuOLDRlM

J (New York Sun.)
The imagination leaps to the pic

ture of those ladles of the first famil
ies of Somaliland who hastened to vol
unteer as bearers of Bwana Tumbo'a 
baggage through the swamps and 
Jungles. The girl who danced with 
Washington or Lafayette—the child 
who picked up the handkerchief of the 
Grand Monarque—none of these favor
ites of fortune had greater honor to 
perform the rest of her life than does 
the stout leader of Somali society 
who can say In after years: “Ah, my 
dear, you know, I carried his trunk 
for fifty miles,’’ or “I can never forget 
that it was I, among all my girl 
friends, who was trusted with his type
writer,” or “I can remember It well, 
my dears—all his photographic 
lives rested

iv&Cfe,,St<
St. John, N. B.L

Vnjpbel
Kfjf V

I & Son,
TAILORS.

. Ca
RCH

CHILD MAY BE AFFLICTED.

Paris, Ont., June 7.— Anticipating 
the development of rabies in the three- 
year-old son of William North, a citi
zen of Paris, the father and son will 
go to New York, where the little fel
low will undergo treatment for the 
dread seizure. The expenses of the 
trip will be borne by the Paris Coun
cil. The child was bitten some time 
ago. The father destroyed the dog at 
once and sent Its head to Ottawa for 
analysis, which resulted in the report 
that symptoms of rabies were unmis
takable. Fear is general all over the 
neighborhood because the dog had 
been at large for some time.

10.10
■

ialn Street. It John, N. B.
I Notice to Horse Breeders

FOSTER* CO.,
». j 62UNION 3L
Sucewfcr,uto. Soovll

A and MERCHANT
lotwt Brawn Four Crown Scotch

Butt whole Foxed Balmoral, The pure bred bluA Percheron Stal
lion, SC API N, imported from*Prance 
In 1906. owned hf theJwnSÎHoree?^HA“8°^fe<rLEVPEAR^

THREE WEEKS during the season of
1909. Breeders desiring his services 
can 'phone their orders to ALEX 
CLARK, Murray street. N. E. 99-6-12

91.90.
on these shoulders." 

Happy Tumbo, thus to scatter seeds 
of pleasant memories among a sturdy 
race of women. And at the end of the 
Journey we are sure he will not for- 
get to shake hands with all of them 
Happy ladles 1

Bya’ 1 ta S Buff whale Foxed Balmor- 
SB el. 91.15.
Veut ho-11 to IS Buff whole Foxed Bal

moral, 91-16. tt.

I-Working Factory PRIEST AND CHOIR FALL OUT.
ENGINES IN COLLISION.

Moncton, June 7.—Two shunting en
gines had a warm dispute in the I. C. 
R. yard here this morning. Both were 
running in the same direction, but 
— was going faster than the or her, 
and collided tender first, with the

re us a trial or* 
snteed. Winnipeg, June 7.—The choir ot the 

8acred Heart Catholic church here to 
In revolt against the authority ot the 
pariah priait, Father Portelance, who 
hoe announced he 
High Maas again 
sttoa has ceased.

pt delivery 
atlsfactlon JUDGE WELLER. glne was llfed from its position. The 

other engine was not hurt at all.[Francis & Vaughan,
I 19 King Street.

Peterboro, June 7.—Charles Alex- 
ander Weller, County Court Judge of 
Peterboro, died on Saturday evening 
at the age of 79 years, He waa a na 
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Str. Cape Brotea. 110*. 

from Loulsburf, N. B.. R. P. and W. F,
S'cSaaîwîià—Sohra.
River Hobart; Little Aon'». lt. Hoob- 
er. Lor*'. Cove: Clara A. Itoaner, 
French Dleby ; Blanch, 88, Browa. 52ÏÎ; Meudle. 26. Beard.ley. Fort 
Lome, and el*.; Champlain, 2», TRu.. 
fishing and dd.

Breton, McDonald, 8yd-

pribtom

Fre Victoria MotelN. June 7. 
Low. Close

Bankers, 8t. John, 
HighFurnished by J. M. Robinson A Sons, 21 and 27 King Stirs*
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FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

Sales Opening 87

purpose of transferring the pommanflS ine Tlet York »««*»««?, Xi succeeeor. He eaye that NWot, «• 
Hon. H. T. McLeod, of this <*ty, U 
neat In line for ton PoMMo»..** j* 
onel of the regiment. Col. Chlpman 
recently accepted the position of trea- 
surer of the Gold KlngMlntofC0^ 
pany and hie new duties make it 
neceeeary for him to resign the pori- 
tlon of commanding officer of the 
Hit Yort regiment. Referrlngtothe
Oold King Oompnay Cokmel 0,11*» 
stated that a meeting of theatj»* 
holders of the company ban been call 
ed for the 16th Inet., at Portland, Me..

of reorganization.

86%1947 5887%
- ■;«« ». »

*' 4100 61%

57% Country Market.57Amalgamated..............  .. ..
American Car and Foundry. 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice.. .......................
American Sugar.......................
Atchison........................................
American Smelters.................
Anaconda............................... .....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.. .
Baltimore and Ohio...............
Canadian Pacific Railway..
New York Central.................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and L.................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie................................................
Erie. 1st Pfd....................».
Consolidated Gas.. ..
General Electric................. .
lireat Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central................. .....
Kansas and Texas.. .. . 
Louisville and Nashville,..
National Lead..........................
Mackav Cos..............................
Missouri Pacific.. .. .. .
Northern Pacific.....................
Norfolk and Western.. ..
Pressed Steel Car..............
Pennsylvania............................
Reading.
Rep. I.
Rock Island.............................
Rock Island Pfd......................
United States Rubber.. .
Soo Railway.............................
Southern Pacific....................
St. Paul.....................................

1 Sloss Sheffield.. .. .. •
Southern Railway................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Steel...............

■ United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash Railway................

" SALKS—11 o’clock..............

61% . 0.08% “ 0.10 
* 0.08%
• 0.07 

44 0.09 
M 0.10
* 6.00
“ 0.09%
* 1.00 
“ 1.00
- 1.25 
“ 1.60 
« 0.20 
44 0.22
- 0.22 
” 0.22 
- 1.26 
“ 1.76 
44 0.90 
*\ 1.26 
14 0.10 
44 0.60 
44 1.60 
44 0.50 
44 0.10 
44 1.50 
44 0.23 
44 0.01%

61%62% Beef, western. .
Beef, butchers. .
Beef, country. .
Mutton, per lb. •
Veal, per lb..................®’îî
Lamb, per cnrcas. . . 3.00 
Pork, per lb. . . » 0.00 
Cabbage, per do*.. . . 0.70 
Celery, per do*.. . . 0.00 
Beets, per bbl. . . . 1-00 
Squash, per 100 lbs. . 1.26 
Egga.case.per do*.. . 0.18 
Eggs,hennery.perdoz. 0.20 
Roll butter. . . • 0.20 
Tub butter.
Chickens, per 
Fowls, per pair. . . . 1-00 
Turnips, per bbl.. . • 0.75 
Carrots, per bbl.. . . 100 
Cranberries, per qt.. . 0.08 

. . 0.40 
. .. 1.25

37% . 0.07 
. 0.06 
. 0.07

600 132% iSr m3J. M. Robinson & Sons,
- ST. JOHN.

132%
96% 96 * 487%Bankers, 97% Btr. Cape

D*Schr. Jennie A. Btuhhe, Wckehn, 
New Haven. Steteon, Cutler and Co.

Coeatwlee—Schr. Clara A. Benner, 
French, Beaver Harbor. „

.'..I 4700
. ..16400

96%96%97%97% 61%61% 6161% BARKERHOUSE81%81%..............12700 82
...........................  1900 118

;......... i84%

" !.' I. 4ÔÔÔ 78% 78% 43%
7000 44% * *

•• " : 18700 ..... •■••• *J}ÿ ff«

82%119% H7% “9 
184% 183 183
134 131%

STREET.lîM-TS
ting throughout

Q1bonds 132%
Centrally 

rooms, privi 
belle, not w

78%78% BoWSwS^^n, T v

WAVERLY HOTEL

form ofAre always a safe
pr,en,c,emrN.B.3./,.1*33g29 

Province of Manitoba 4, 1947
City of Victoria 4’ 1955 ,
City of Calgary 4'/*, 193' 
Town of NewcastleJ^IOljL-ew

4500 64% . . . 0.18 
pair. . 0.60

64%55%** *.*.65900 55%
.. 4500 143%

* ... 151 161
143148% 143
160161 FREDERICTON, N. B 

The beet $1.00 a day Hotel m

hroMghout.
UH/bEWAR, Prop4
Tbderlcton. N. B.

Boston;149%
150%

150% 149%
151% 14»

for the purpoee 
With the large number of stockholder» 
who will no doubt he preeent at the 
meeting It le lmpoealble to forecast 
whet course will he taken. The com
pany has nn indebtedness of about 
$300.000. aside from the first 
bond. Mid la capitalized at *6,000,000 
In ab.rei of $1 each. Arrangement, 
are now being made to make the.pnr 
value of the shares |10. It la likely 
that one of the proposition» to he con
sidered by the stockholder, win be 
to make the stock aaeeneable, It be
ing nen-aaaeaaable at present. Ool. 
Chlpman recently returned from toe 
Gold King Mine In the west and states 
that the work at the mine le now 
hold up owing to n recent dlMatrou. 
fire. It was at first thought that thto 
fire might have been of nn Incendi
ary nature, but the cause et the fire 
was accidental. "With the company 
placed on a sound financial basis, 
said Col. Chlpman. "there 1. not the 
slightest doubt about the mine being 
nil right. The ore 1» better than ever 
and the bulllen for the first half of 
May was two and half time. a. big 
aa for the previous month.' While IB 
the city Col. Chlpman In also meet
ing the directors of the McAdamite 
Metal Company, including James Rob
inson. ex-M. P.. of Mlllerton, who ar
rived from Montreal today.

12500 150%
" !. 6900 149%

" .. 1900 43
3700 142% 145

’■■.V." 1900 88

*> !«'New Brunswlc 
rooms 11.50 p< 
and steam hea 

JOHNSTON. 
Regènt St.J

42%42%43 Virginian from
fr^ailed-—8tT°^Manttoba for London 

anNe«MU?' June 4 _S'*N^Yort
A. V. Conrad. Corkum. ^New Yo*

»e 5, 142% 143 Radish. . .
Ducks.. ..
Lettuce, per do*.. . . 0.00 
Hides, per lb. . . . 0.09

*.! 0^20
. . 0.00

1925 
and Transmis- 87%87%8S

SS*---
6, 1928 I

Porto Rico aRy. fo. 5,
Penman’s ltd. \ 1926.
Pleased to>.......
details.

82%82%82%82% 75%** 4900 76% 76% if>%.
;;23200 961% 151% Jg2% 149%

183%
Potatoes.. .. 
Turkeys.. .. 
Rhubarb. . .l COAL »1936.

137**m ir.% «j1100and «end Candles.
Par. Wax........................ 0.09

Coffee.
Java, per lb.................... 0.34
West Indies,per lb. . 0.24 
Mocha and Java

per lb.............................. 0.84
Con. washing soda. . 1.30 
Fry’s Cocoas and choc 0.25 
Worcester sauce, Macurpu- 

hart’s, per do*.. . 0.00
Canned Goods.

.. 8400 
.210500 156% 159
I. S100 33
.. 68500 34
. ,16200 17
.. 2000

- 0.10
33%33% AM.^hNaAnNtThHrRaM

OLD MINE 3jrÿESIRVE

Delivered in bulwor lj/baga.

vT

34%
and Steel 33% British Porto.

Liverpool, June 7.—Arrived—Strw 
Ottawa from Montreal; Arable from 
New York via Queenstown; Cymric

%VT-rSed-Btr..

Caledonia from '‘Jolrtn
Arrived, June 7.—Str. Hesperian

from Montreal. . ...Sailed, June 6—fitrs. Pretorian for 
Montreal ; Siberian for St. John i, Nlld. 
and Halifax nn# Philadelphia.

London. June 7,—Arrived—Str. Bar-
dlMMch?rterM"jun! 6-Bnlled-8tr. cememti R F A B: 8 bales Jutecloth^S 
Mancherter Spinner for Montreal. 01 Wm Thomaon *Co. <*kg

Liverpool. June 6—Arrived—Btr. mdee 100 caaka cement, W H Thorne 
Athenia from Montreal. * Co; 81 bag» rice, etc J H Whlt^

Dundee. June 7.—Arrived—Btr. Je- 2 CB bleoult». F E WIIl.ma L - •
from Montreal. , • hhde ale. W L Williams; 3 ea imlnt

June 6.—Sailed—Str. La- 6tc Schofield A Co; 1 pkg tea, M .
H For°° Fredericton—21 pkg» vIcWmJ. 
HAM Co- SO cs do, J D P, -5 do, 
C W W • 85 do, A F Randolph ft Son; 
10 mats bottles. Mundei-lah & Co; J 
cb mustard. 40 ca .torch, Q W W. 60

'VorlackvlUe—126 cask, cement, M

WFor Shedlac—6 ca tea- “ TîlL,e 
For Chatham—26 cb picklee, 1 bate

P*FÔr Bathurit—16 pkgn mdw. Sam
uel T Miller.

34% 33%
•72

41% 42

'.160000 131% 131% |29%
.. 7900 156’* 167 164%

.........  32% '32% 32
, .141000 191% 191% !89%
..88100 68% 68% 6»
.. 7900 126
.. 4600 21%

..389,200 

..589.900 
.. ..688,500

New York Cotton Market.

W/Mahôn & Co. • 0.36 
44 2.26

71%17
41% 41%

44 0.36 
44 2.00 
44 0.40

130% PrlINVESTMENT BANKERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
’Phone Main 2058.

155
1600 32

R.P.&W. F. Starr,44 1.15189% 
67%

126% 124% 125
22% 21%

Ring
Limited

14 Charlotte St
44 6.25 
44 7.25 
44 4.00 
44 4.00 
44 4.08 
44 4.00 
44 1.45 
44 2.60 
44 1.66 
44 2.75 
44 2.70 
44 1.80 
44 2.00 
44 2.05

Salmon, cohoes. . . 6.00 
Salmon, spring. . . . 7.00 
Finnan baddies. . . . 3.75 
Kippered herring. . . 3.75

* 3>5
. . 1.35

21% 49 Smythe St. With KMng out of the game om 
I the problems which have confror 
I the Chicago management has b 

the position behind the plate. Klim 
•i not only a fine mechanical catcl
| but he is a wise general, and man
1 game has been won through 
m\% crafty manner In which he watc 

the men at bat, as well as by 
ability to cut off base runners.

Moran has been doing the bulk 
the work for the Chicagos, 
Chance says Archer, a youngi 
whom he has gathered under 
wing, is one of the most promis 
young men has has had with the C 
for some time, and in the future 
would not be surprised if Archer w 
to hold his own against the g 
catchers of the big organization, 
has a strong throwing arm and, m 
than hie ability to throw, he hai 
watchful eye in his head, which ke 
careful notice of the batters of 
opposing teams.

It isnft likely that he will be u 
very much in the regular games, 
less Moran should happen to be 
lured. When he does get In line 
hind the bat the managed of the tc 
Is certain that he will develop i

12 Lobsters... .
Clams...............
Oysters Is. .
Oysters, 2s...............2.25
Corned beef. Is. . . L50
Corned beet, 2s.. .. 2.70

. 0.00
.. 1.40

. 0.00

1

fire l Low. Close.
10.63 10.75-6
10.65 10.75-6
10.80 10.90-1
10.74 10.84-5
10.67 10.77-8
10.68 10.80

Occi High.
................10.76
................10.76
................10.93
................10.87
................10.79
...............10.81

PANY January.. •• 
March.. .. ..

August.................
October..................
December.. ..

F
Glasgow, 

konla for Montreal.
Butt of Lewis, June B.—PMsed—’ 

Str. Djerv from Sydney, C. B., for 
Grimsby.

NON-1
Abeohite ■ecurttr _

E. L. JARVIS,
the least money Roast beef. . . .

Pears 2s................
Peaches, 2s.. ... 
Pineapples, sliced. . 2.00 
Pineapples grated.. . 0.00 
Pineapples Sinapore.. 1.7j

1 *. 1.00 
, . 1.95 

. 2.00

A»ent for New lirunswirk 
Agents Wanted

STRANGE AIR
SHIP OVER 

SALTON-SEA

1.75
1.85THE LATEST 

PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS

SPECULATION 
IN STOCKS IS 

LESS SHARP

0.00 Foreign Ports.

8J,KhrHWaennc,.M,Bl:, £2 ™ 
J°iC^t™.u'B?.) from Hal-

'^RoUerdam0’ Juiw ^7’—flailed Str. 

Wlllehad for Montreal.
Havre. June 6.—Bark Stella Del 

Mare for Canada.
«rsa Æ&w. re* No“-6

tof a andine”* o^Nort^urolluasn fro J' M^Herfau-

i nldentlfled Inventor "«e been at work Stra. Canonlo t r >
for some month» In the San JaelnU Mn l»rt. Brewater^oe^ ^ ^

SSsfs&ïs tss rfhe*bodv of water at its widest point Savannah; Howard from Baltimore, 
and back to the mountain. Rumors Malden from Baltimore; fjchrs. Va - 
ot the mysterious airship have been dare (Br ) from Annapolis N. S., 
heard here for several weela, but the Eugenie from Grand Harbor, N. B., 
atorv waa generally discredited until Bessie (Br.) from Plympton. N. 8., 
within the last three nights, when the Yolanda (Br.) from Windsor, N. 8.. 
mysterious machine has been seen oy Mermedes (Br.) from 
hundreds N. 8.; Onward (Br.) from Port Wade.

The airship was first seen by Duper N. 8.; Lllllen, from ee,,tern F”*-,, 
lal Valley people Tuesday evening, a Sailed—Btr». Ontario for Newport
short time after sunset. W. D. ya- News; Alabama (Nor.) tor Annato 
aer a merchant, of Imperial, and hla ,Bay; Calvin Auatlp-for Portland, Eaat- 
wife were driving in the country and port and 8t. John. N. B; 
stopped to observe the etrange vight. Cherbourg. June 6.—Arrived—Btr 
At first the airship appeared to be prtnzeaa Alice from New York via 

« point directly over Plymouth for Bremen (and proceeded) 
Then it began a rapid Sailed-Str. Grosser Kurfurst for

southerly New 0Yrk. „ ^
New York, N. Y., June 7.—Cleared 

—flchrs. G. M. Cochrane for Yarmouth, 
N. 6.; Genevieve for St. John, N. B. 

Gloucester, Mass., June 7.—Arrived 
Bessie (Br.) from Barton, N.

Green gages. . .
Blueberries.. . .
Raspberries. . .
Strawberries. . .
Corn, per do*
Peas. . . •
Tomatoes...
Pumpkins...
Squash.. .
String beans. . . . 0.95
Baked beans.....................0.00

Flour and Meal.
Medium patents. . 6.90 * 7.00
Ontario............................... ™0 “ 7.10
Oatmeal, Std................... 0.00 6.90
Oatmeal, rolled. . . . 0.00 6.40
Pot barley.........................5.75 __ 6.85
Manitoba.. .. .. ..7.15
Commeal........................... 3.85 “ 3.90

Fleh.

1.05DEfELOPED
ianIed.INVENTION 

AND FI

The M. R. McU
Pugsley ^

41 PRINCESS STREET, 
St. John.. N. B.

2.05
2.05
0.97%kN CO. Ltd. 0.95
1.50. . 0.87% 

. . 1.07% 
» . 0.92% 
... 1.22%

1.10
0.95
1.25

forPN%wHaJvT.li4tmtbde2H ^0.97%
1.25

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK MARKET.New York. June 7—The specula- special to The Standard, 
live appetite for stocka had lost some Toronto. June 7.—Western cats ar 
of its zest to-day, to )i* e by the quoted 3c higher. American No. 2 yel 
Irregular and uncertain movement of low corn la slightly higher, 
urices and a sharp break at the last. Ontario Wheat; No. 2 red, white o 
There were some new orders to buy mi,ed $1.30 to $1.35; Manitoba wheat, 
?rom the outside world, such as Is No. y Northern. *1.32 1-2: I*T 2 North- 
looked for especially on Monday morn ern 30 1-2; No. 3 Northern *1.28 1-2 
tugs during the progress of a specula- on track late porto, 
tlve campaign aud prices as usual In Montreal Quotation»,
the circumstances were opened as ,, treal june 7.—Oats—No. 2 
high as possible with benevolent in track Toronto; No. 2
ten? towards those having stocks to Mto 6^ l to.^n trac g ^
sell rather than toward» the ne ^y 1-2c canada Western No. 2,
?“toC=iewasUonra moderate scale and nour'Quotattons at Toron-

sufficient ?JS2i VS‘fthe initial advances. The market was t.» n) t, per cent winter

ssrafcütffiww
tors'tt^cover thé selling of prevlously ou“1^eed_Manltolja bran, *23 to *24

Sïæt: a
toat1m°n Readtogw»» ^'“^pqrttog T^^Vpack-

#'nsmo11Uthe 7u. Pa£ '

manner in which the. blocks, of thou ^ corresponu^ * pe ^

Twins—200 shares at loJ ClL Kings which «EMnM» ^^"aVlu^'for Z cor*
Dominion Iron Bonds—40.000 at p|ctons of the *. d by unïerl Responding week a year ago. The ar-ta...... «. ». »■ sv.i

Bt Mackav—40d shares at 82. _ S'comtotdividend Inerts ptoyed^ year, showing a decrease of 11,9

Montreal Street Bonds—2.,000 at promlnent part. .ln, ka This was The market Is easy.1 prices ranging

-Su,»-» »... « m « r;st.ïsua&sur ”■ “ ” “ “
■y;s.. ........ rtin-j;
41 7-8. 25 at 42. , „ „ ... dividend increase.last weekd leavtog; $13^50 ■ cloTer. mixed, *9 to

Textile—50 shares at 77^5, 75 at 77, nothlng more to be looked for-as m J $g.50.
25 at 76.50, 25 at 76, 75 at 75.50, 220 terlftl tor speculative ‘“Sîïïïï în re- 1 *
ot -c other group of stocas movea

Textile pfd.—375 shares at 110. sp0nse.to intimations that plans wer^
Penmans—5 shares at 56.50. ripening for reorganization
Havana pfd.-lO shares at 85 "Pny finances, this rumor serving Wa-
MQntreal Street-50 shares at 214. well. The «tr^ /tocks

60 at 213.50. , 4 ..A I less influential in holding the rest o
Soo—25 shares at 140.75, 25 at 140.- the market than proved to be

rase in the sessions of Friday ana 
Saturday last week. This was partly 
lue to the process of realizing hav
ing shifted to stocks in which the 
movements arc of general Influence 
on sneculatlve sentiment. unitea 
States Steel and Union t*66!®0 .werî 
both under pressure of this kind and 
the effect of this on the general epeç- 
utotive tone was rather formidable.
There was no news of a directly un- 
tovoAJe check although one or two 
points in the situation wereofre^ 
nresslve effect. One of these was 
thl closing of the Chicago produce 
exchange on account of election day 
and uie subsequently lessened light 
on the grain crop news.

The fact that the government crop 
renort Is to be Issued to-morrow 
prompted some disposition to wait for 

document for light on the crop 
situation. Some cogitation was spent 
on the complexion of the Saturday 
bank statement, with its evidence of 
the heavy inroads making on banking 
resources by the expansion of credits.
The hardening of discount rates 
abroad is beginning to prove a per- 
ceotible drain on speculative move
ments there. The Paris discount rate 

, The advance in Paris 
London, however, relieved 

demand for gold to

New York, N. Y., Juue 
Receipts. 11.837; export! 7.889. Firm

j
Inal, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter.
Si 38 1-4 nominal, f.o.b. afloat. ^
nocT« .Vd0092,r.h. a£af;

M ll’t^.b.’ afloat? 5SdnominalT® ’

Oats—Receipts 61,660. Spot,
Mixed 26 to 32 lbs, 62 1-2 nominal, 
natural, white, 26 to 32 to a, 62 to 68. 
Clipped white, 34 to 42 toe. 6* L2 to 
69 1-2.

Beef—Firm.
Lard—Firm;

LIST NOMINATE 
■ FREDERICTON P 

STAKE EVEN

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons) 
Morning Sales.

44 1.75 
44 4.00 
44 0.02 
44 6.00 -

PoDock.............................9-99
Codfish, medium.. . . 3.76 
Haddock .. .. 0M
Mackered, ht. bbl.. . . 0.00 

Herring—
Grand Manan. bbls... 0.00 
Grand Manan,%bbla. 0.00 
Canso herrings, bbls. 0.00 6.50
Canso herrlng.ttbhla. .2.90 3.00
Grand Manan, sm’k’d. 0.13% 0.00
Bloaters...........................0«» °-60

Dominion Iron—4.300 shares at 40,

40 3-8. „ ,
Dominion Iron pfd.—15 shares at 

122.25. 660 at 122.50, 125 at 122 o-8.
Montreal Power—387 shares at 1-4,

4 at 123.75. 1 .
Woods—140 shares at 118.50, 1 at 

117, 85 at 119.
Imperial Cement—10 shares at lb3. 
Richllieu and Ontario—293 shares 

at 84, 75 at 88.75, 125 at 84.75, 2o at 
84.50, 25 at 84 3-8.

Illinois pfd.—15 shares at 95.50, lb 
at 95.25. 25 at 95 3-8.

Scotia—50 shares at 68. <6.
Ogilvies—950 shares at 128, 10 at 

128.26.
Crown Reserve—2,200 shares at 348. 

600 at 345. 500 at 346, 1.200 at 350.
Rubber—100 shares at 92, 1<5 at

92.60, 100 at 93.75. 25 at 93.
Halifax Electric—25 shares at llo.-

44 0.00
44 0.00

(Fredericton Gleaner.)

The following is the complete 1 
of nominations which have been c 
tinned in the Fredericton Park As 
ciatlon’e stake events for the rs 
meeting on June 30th, July 1st a

Western, 11.60 to IVFruits.
Currants, per lb. . . 0.00 
Currants, cld. bulk . 0.00 
Dried apples .... 0.06 
Evaporated apples. . 0.07% 
Evaporated apricots. 0.16 
Grenoble walnuts . . 0.14 
Evap’ted. peaches . . 0.12
Marbot walnuts . . . 0.13
Prunes, Cal. .... 0.06 
3 C’n. loose Muscatel 0.07 
Choice seeded Is. • 0.08 

. , 0.08%

. . 0.06
.. 0.00 

, .. 0.04%

0.07% 70.stationary at 
Salton-Sea.
flight, swerving from a 
course to one directly northwest.

Others who saw the airship at Im 
nnpiai worA Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Me

0.07 Sugar—Raw, steady; $

c=7rr.: A*»*
07*. extras 26 1-2 to 26 3-4, thirds, I
îo’emto. 21 to 26; etete. d.lry, com
mon to fineet. 31 to 26.proceM.co™- 
mon to special. 18 to 23 M. E
factory first.. 20; western Imitation ■
“’Eggs—Steady? re^celptB. 18.012. Btoto 
Penns., and nearby fancy ■
white, 25; fair to cholce 28 1-l to 24 ■
1-2; brown and mixed, ^ fancy, 28 to ■
1-2; do, fair to choice, 21 t° 22ri^Lhl ■ 

Potatoea—Steady; Bermuda, per bbl- ■
5.60 to 5.50; Bouthern. L» « <1,
Maine, in bulk, per 180 toe, 2.6* to E. /Æ,
87- state 2.50 to 2.82; European, P®* 
ba’g.100 to 2.25; sweet potatoes, per 
basket, 1.00 to 2.25.

0.06%
0.08
0.16
0.15

the strange sight by a party of seven 
Mexicans

0.13
Free for All, Trot and Pace, 8tai 

$400.
0.00

—Schrs. . .
8. for Boston; Princess (Br.) do.

0.09
0.07%
0.08%

wings, and when the turn waa made 
the propeller could be P'ato'y o'*1;- 
The machine was handled without dit- 

was made smooth-

Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton.
L R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2) 
H. O’Neill, Fredericton.
£21 Trot and Pact

Charters.
Schr. Earl of Aberdeen from New

foundland to New York, spruce lumber 
*4; Str. Eva, from New York to Lew- 
lsport, N. 8. with general cargo, p t; 
barks Athenk from Mobile to Berbic 
and Trinidad, lumber, p t; Norwegian 
str, 680 tone, coal, New York to Hal
ifax, 70c.; British steamer, 363 tons, 
same, private terms, thence to Syd
ney to Campbellton, coal, 90c. and 
back to New York or Philadelphia, 
lath, 80c.; Str. Gadsby, West Bay, to 
Cardiff, deals, 80s., June-July; Schra.

York to St. John, N. B..

0.09Fancy do . . 
Valencia. . . 0.06%

3.50Lemons ..
??‘ae8".V■:................0.04
Cocoanuts, per sack. 3.25 
Cocoanuts, per doz. . 0.60
Filberts...................
Pecans................ .
Almonds........................018
California oranges. .
Val. oranges reg. .. 5.00 
Val. oranges, large . 6.00 
Val. oranges, 714s. . 4.50 

Grain.

60.

4.25 ■Barker Hous
0.70 Stake—$400.

L Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
A T. J. Boyer, Woodstock. 

to. B. C. Phalr, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden. Lewiston, Me. (2) 
J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Fred Duncanson, Falrvllle.
H. O’Neill, Fredericton, (2)
Oscar Druet, Chatham.
O. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me. 
R. W. Burrlll, Bangor, Me.

1 J. Hugh Calder, Fredericton.
1 Barker House, Fredericton.
1 M7 Trot and Pace—Waver ley an 
S Lome Hotels Stakes—$400. 

Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
B. Fenwick, Sussex.

^^^^HfDxner " & Hennlgar, Chester Bas
^■FTs.

j Charles Dustin, Pittsfield, Me. 
w Valley Stables, Sussex, 
y. W. F. Bolger, Woodstock.
' À Waverley Hotel, Fredericton. 

A-^.Ç. Trltes, Salisbury.
I Chas. "Gordon, Medford, Mass.

H. A. McCoy. Fredericton.
John B. Sullivan,

J I. R. Morrell, BrW 
JL Lome Hotel, Fred 

^^^F. R. Hayden, LcwlstVn, Me. (<) 
«. O’Neill, Frederlctd^.
■b Trot—Queen Hotel- State— $41 

Wi Frank Boutiller, Halifax. 
m Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton (2) 
f J. W: Smith, St. Stephen.

1 ’ H. R. Haley, Milltown, N. B.
R. A. Backman, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
A. E. Trltes, Salisbury.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
J. H. Calder, Fredericton.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown, P. E. 

lR. W. Burrlll, Bangor, Me.

0.12
0.16 Acuity and the turn
0.14 ly and at good speed.

Last night observers were again 
6.60 | able to witness the flight the ma-

44 6.60 I chine. Otto Conter, son of W. D. Con-
44 6.50 I aer, with a party of several persons, 

saw It. go through the same move
ments as when first seen here.

4.00.3.00

BOSTON PRODUCE.
Blma. New 
coal, 90a.; Preference, same.

Boston, Maae., ,eBf, 
changed; northern, 27% to 28, weat
erpreah 1 beef—Lower; whole cattle,

elBran—Steady; 28.25 to 28YS. 
Cheese—Steady; New York, 16 to

14Com—Steady; No. 8 yellow, *«%■ 
Egge—Steady ; choice, 25 to 36, 

western, 22% to 28%.
Flout—Higher; spring patent», e.tra

t0 Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 20-00 to lie

Oats, Canadian. . . 0-68 “ 0.70
Provincial oats . . . 0.00 _ 0.06
Beans, hand-picked . 2.46 _
Beans, yellow-eyed . S.ao
Hope....................... • • 0-*“
Pressed Hay, per ton 11.60 
Split Peas .. v •• 5.75 
Commeal, in bags . 1.80
Mbadgged '.8m“l.1OtB.33.00 " 29.00

Middlings, per 1»»01 -JJ-jj*
Bran, ton lots bagged 26.00 27.00

Lime.
.. .a 0.00
.. .. 0.00

Marina Note*.
The Black Diamond steamer Ca- 

couna, from Montreal with general 
cargo, reached Sydney Saturday.

The dredge Cape Breton arrived In 
Sydney, Saturday in tow of the tug 
Helena, from Hawkeebury. The dredge 
will be employed for some time by 
the Nova Scotia Steel company.

Importa.
From London ex Shenandoah, 115 

I chests tea, Anglo-American D T Co.;
36 os water, Apollnarls Agency Co;
888 bxs tin plates, Bank of N B; 10 
cs cinnamon chips, Geo B Barbour &
Co; 36 cs tops, George Borgfeldt ft 
Co; 16 cs tea lead, J H Brown; 46 
bags beans, G 8 Deforest A Sons; 60 
ce tea lead, T H BeUbrooks; 40 bags 
beans Thomas Gorman; 130 bags 

44 1.00 beans’, W F Hathaway Co; 400 casks 
cement, S.Hayward Co; 1 cs mdee, H 

.... 0.65 “ 0.70 I Horton A Son; 2 cs mdee, T McAvity
^ A Sons; 10 hf-octavee brandy, Mcln-

ide- Itvre A Co; 6 cs books, etc, J A A
Clover...............................0.12% “ J.13% JJcMlllan. u pkgs dry goods, Man-
.. .......................................... .... 1 cheater R and A; 7 cs mdse, Na-
Timothy, Can............... 6.60 0.60 tlonal Drug end Ç Co; 40 bag. rice,
Timothy, Am................ 6.60 5.60 Northrup * Co; 6 pkge mdee, H C

Freight». Olive; 10 oaakz gln. L; 120 lo Wt
McIntyre Ltd; 300 ce do. 3 ce bottled 

U «„ M beer J O'Regan; 1 drum cable, C P - 8U 3d' r“ 200 cask» cement. C T B; 30 ce 
'' ntoklee, H W Co; 26 c. do. W F H *

« 2.76 Co; 32 do, H and F ; 80 do. 8 B Co,
10 do, 60 cs starch, Job»» and 8: 14 « - . ,, ,
pkg. mdse. H W Co; 60 cuke bottled
bear, Footer * "Sonthem chlvolryT
40 c» etorch, O II Borhonr * Co, 40 me lnr
ee (torch. T O; 60 co «torch, B « *vol, eee euh, the traloe o-e elw*y

çSAYWrSiti setura-ssss'-'
order; l*'hl-che»tt tea order; 6 carte 
mdee, N * Co; 1 cask do, E ft M;1 

„ , , —do l C; 3 mats bottle», order; IS
Vlotorle, B. C„ June 7.—That eec c , ^ c]otb, X Partington P ft

trials of olrehlpe and aoroplano* balea bottle» and covers.
17.60 |in Northern Japan have ahown that » Cj g Co: 7 phga taa, W B

• 0.16% gun. and heavy load* can, ba carried caaka wfc|te lead, 1 bbl oil,
..............0.00 “ 0.13%MOTte«l.'“H «• ajg“* ÎXrt ; ^■'mda^ sJhSfleW P»£ï

.Congou, por lb. . . 0.10 M '

3.40 1 congou, per "lb. flne'at 0.ÎI “

Spices.
44 6.86 I Nutmegs, unlimed .
44 1.86 1 Nutmegs, limed. . w

Cassia, per lb............0.18 __
Cloves, whole.. .. .. 0.19 m
Clove», ground.. .. . 0.24 _
Ginger, ground.... . 0.16 _
Pepper, black...............«
Cream tartar............v-zl

2.50
THE COTTON MARKET.

4 0.21
44 12.50jssJ& sr-is^zSs

bullish and while the Improvement In 
growing conditions checked buying 
for long account. Investment aeti 
ment remained strong =nough to pro
vide for a sufficient absorbing power 
to take care of moderate offerings 
and after opening 8 to 12 hOlnU 'ow- 

market gradually rallied to 
the closing flg-

. 0.35 “ 
.. 0.36 "

B°bominlon Coal—100 shares at 74 7-8.

^Dominion Coal Bonds—10.000 at 97. 
Toronto Electric—151 shares at 1^6. 
Detroit Uniled—29 shares at 5«.50. 
Merchants Bank—6 shares at 162.

Afternoon Sales.
Twins—50 shares at 106 1-2. 
Richllieu and Ontario—126 shares 

at 84 1-2, 100 at 84 1-4.
Rubber—75 shares at 92 1-2, 10 at

^Dominion Iron—560 shares at 40 1-4, 

20 at 40 3-8. 375 at 40 1-8.
Canada Converter

" 1.30
“ 1.00Casks .. .. 

Barrels.. .. Sugar.
Granulated, standard 4.70 “ 
Austrian, bag»............ « |0 _

0.06 “ 
... 6.60 “

00.Lard—Unchanged ; pure, 13%.
Mixed Feed—Unchanged; 80.00 t#

No. 2 clipped

Metohee.
. . . 0.42 “ *.46er, the

about or a little over

ot the trade to produce a crop eoua! 
to general expectations of require-

Per gross . . 32.00.
Oats—Unchanged ;

"port—Higher ; jhedlum backs, 24.00

t0 Potatoes—Hlgyr ; white. *.«•
Sugar—Steadj" granulated, 5.1». 
Veals—Steady; 12 to 18%.

Yellow.....................
Pulverized sugar 
Paris lumps.. ..

Molaases.
Barbados (fancy). . 0.34 « 0.36 dericton. 

ck. Me. 
ton.

Oils. Salt.
Kerosene A _A „ n

Pratt's Astral.. . • 0.00 0.20
Chea'r. ft White Rose 0.00 __ 0.18%
W. W. Arcllght. . . 0 00 0.18
P. W. Silver Star . . 0.00 0.17%
Linseed, bid., per gal 0.00 __
.inseed, raw, per gal 0.00 
Steam refined seal . . 0.66 _ 0.66%
Olive............................  „ *15
W. Vo. black .. .. 0.1* _ 0.19
Cylinder.......................................... .. o«x

££
White lead, Brand-

ram'a genuine, per M
100 lbs..........................

Yellow point................J.oo
' Putty, perib."" 0.03% “ 0.00 

Frevloleno.
. .24.60 “ 34.76

■' tLM

Factory filled,ex store 0.90 
Liverpool, sack ex 

store.. .» ».110 shares at
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

m’S’SFmW? mil. “W
i24 34 186 at 126. 60 at 124 7-8, 25 at 
124 6-8. , ...

Bank of Montreal—6 shares at 251. 
Rubber Bonds—5,000 at 98 flat. 
Textile pfd —25 shares at 109 1-2. 
Toronto Electric—40 shares at 126, 

25 at 126 1-4.
Ogllvlee—60 shares at 128.
Canadian Colored Cotton — 

shares at 52. __ - 0 1K
Illinois pfd.—16 shares at 95 1-2, l$>

etlXckay—100 shares at 82 1-2, 26 at

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY.0.66
0.63

jars, 44. Government bonds, steaoy, 
R. R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call easy, 1% to 2 per 
cent; tost loan. 1%._______■___

COBALTS AT CLOBE.

Beaver 40 aaked -F Ba IQ ashed 12; 
CitoLake 14 asked 15; Cham 80 art- 
ed 65' Cob Cen 39 asked 42; Dr. Red 
dick 17 aaked 19; Flo 7 asked 8; Kerr 
7.75 asked 7.25; Rose 7.52 aaked 7 66; 
Ns 49 asked 51; Pete —; Leaf 13 ask
ed 14' Queen 36 asked 46; "Froth 1-30 
tîked L36; Temlrt 1.10 aaked 1.20.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“What 1» the reason," ashed the 

traveller from the north, ‘ that the 
trains down In this part of the coun
try are alwaya behind time? 1 nave 
never seen one yet that ran according
t0• Tha*Lhsuh,'" replied the dignified 

Georgian, “to a mattah that to easily 
- - all due to southern

Where doe.

that

Deals. 8. D —
.. .. 80s.
.. .. 80s.

100 2.50
SountTporU, calling at

7.30 ijJFKF.nvr.- H* “
Sal York—laths. .. 0.60 «• 0.66
Philadelphia—lath . 0.60 “ 6.66
Buenos Ayres .. .. 0.00 8.00
Rosario........................ 000 •00

SECRET TRIALS IN JAPAN.

3.26to-day rose, 
cheque on

«aster-SniatsrÆKW
1er metal failed to benefit the cop 
~r industrials. The bears operated 
ttmidlv In fear of the demonstrated
C^LmrUd^MheVylhaî

in the last half hour.

44 6.00
44 6.00

BTioee declaring out on the secc. 
Ament wêre A. E. Quartermaln, 
rcity, |n th<o 2.27, aud D. R. Mor 
■oh, of Sufttmersidc, P. E. I.. In tl 
■2.24 trot. In the list of nomlnatlo 
Published after 'first payment, Chari 

Qordon, of Medford, Mass., was ma< 
to appear to have a nomination In tl 
*.24 trot. This was due to a cleric 
irror, and Mr. Gordon's nominate 
low appears In the 2.27 trot and pac 
rhere It properly belongs.

82.
^row^ftoWTve—SOo'ahares^at 350 

Montreal Street—26 shares at 214 
25 at 213 7-8, 50 at 213 6-8, 25 at 214
1 ^Dominion Iron Bonds — 6,000 at

^ Dominion Coal—76 shares at 75.
25 shares at 139 7-8.
i__«5 shares at 106.
*—25 shares at 68 3-4, 45 at 
,t 68 1-2. 26 at 68 1-8. 
nton Iron pfd.—60 share» If

184.

WAS KENT CO. MAN. ,

wâshUM by i“troinNatfoi5rtd. Me. 

He was a son of Napoleon Cormier. 
St. Marys, KenL The Identification/ 
was made through a letter from Alma 
Lager! 136 Bototord itreet, Meeototo

American 3S’ - -
ritot,' beef.' in '

paid................. *• 4 ‘îl'rn
Canadian beef . • •

Hlu

44 17.60 ret
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills <*>-, Md-

ssSp^sk? "isr
/

Lord, pan. 
Cheese old. . 
Cheese, new . 
Onions, newr. Total sales.

0»•hares at .
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BASEBALLy COFFROTH'S DONOVAN PROVED A GOOD ONE 
SEASON 1909 OFFER TO JIM AT THE SLAB, AND ST. JOSEPH’S 
^ JEFFRIES TRIMMED LEADERS: SCORE 7—

Jim Coffroth, the Ilve.Colma, Cal., St. Joseph pulled St. Peterh back a 
promoter. Is to the front with an offer notch In their lead foi the champton- 
to Jim Jeffries that the big fellow ship when they defeated the Northend- 
can hardly refuse if he wants to ers with a score of 7 to 2, blanking 
keep public confidence in his sincere- theili for the last three innings, 
ity. As soon as Coffroth heard that St. Peters did not put up a bad 
Jeffries would fight an unknown at brand of ball, but St. Josephs were In 
Pittsburg to try out his condition, the 
Colma man announced that he would 
give Jeffries $10,000 to go against some 
tough, rugged man in the heavy or 
light heavyweight class, provided that 
Jeffries would grant him all the con
cessions, meaning the moving pictures

*orla Hotel for St. Peters. Rogers ended St. Pet
ers' chances with a strike-out.

Tumble and Catch in One.
In St. Joseph’s second turn, Taylor 

was assaulted by A. Mahony and aid
ed by Rogers’ error he scared on 
Long’s drive to right garden: Small’s 
drive was held by F. Mahony after 
a long run and tumble which did not 
prevent Stokes from bobbing up se
renely with the ball in his digits. Ris
ing to his feet, Mahony directed the 
ball to first, catching Long befort 
he could get back, and completing a 
double play.

Simpson’s hit In the third and Don 
nelly’s similar stunt, with a wild 
throw and a passed throw on the part 
of F. Dever, enabled Harris, Simpson 
and Donnelly to score again in the 
third. Both teams were blanked in the 
final inning.

The score and summary:
8t Peters.

B and 77 Kin* Street 
8T. JOHN, N. *.

elevator and aL modern

%LZMk
CTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE

rampant form and never gave their 
opponents a look In at any stage of 
the struggle. St. Josephs planked 
down three runs in the first round, 
and the spectators began to say “Well, 
that settles it,” but when St. Peters 
tallied twice In their half of the first, 
the game was on the teeter again. The 
St. Jo’s held a permanent winning 
hand, however, scoring once in the 
second, and three times In the third, 
and serving St. Peters with a pretty 
trio of goose-eggs. At the last they 
were going strong, allowing only three 
of the family compact to bat in the 
first section of the fourth-

'KER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET,dtkiwa* heating throughout

A Mere Try-Out
Coffroth says he would not delude 

the public Into thinking It would be 
a real fight. It would simply be a try
out for Jeff. Coffroth doesn’t think it 
would draw a mint of money, but he 
does think, the pictures of such a fight 
would make a lot of money all over 
the country, so great is the public in
terest in Jeff’s real condition.

WERLY HOTEL
REOERICTON, N. ». 
belt $1-00 a day Hote'

hroeghout. 
nd/DKWAR, Prop.
KderlcUm. N. B.

t V.' w| Donovan As A Pitcher.
Donovan, who is a fielder-catcher- 

pitcher, was In mid-diamond for the 
St. Josephs. He made the St. Peters 
eat <out of -his hand for although he 
had only four strikeouts in the four 
Innings, he had the best of the green 
and white batters on-the anxious seat, 
and they could never calculate upon 
the trend of his hurls.

L.50
Jim Flynn Suggested.

Jim Flynn is suggested as a possi
ble opponent for Jeffries, and the dis
tance would be 10 or 15 rounds.

As a matter of fact, confidence in 
Jeffries’ sincerity was blown sky-high 
by the announcement of Jeff's inten
tion to meet this unknown at Pittsburg. 
The unknown turned out to be his 
sparring partner, press agent and all 
around man Friday, Sam Berger, the 
silver-tongued orator. What a bloom
er that would be!

AB. R. H.P.O.A.B. 
2 1 0 0 2 1

m hea 
STON E. Mahony, ss

C. McCormick, If.. .2 0 0 3 0 0
J. Dever, cf.............. 2 1110 0
F. Dever, 3b..............10 10 12
J. McCormick, 2b... .1 0 0 0 1 0
F. Mahony, rf.. . .1 0 1 2 1 1

.2 0 0 1 0 0
J. McGowan, lb.. ..1 0 0 5 0 0
Hodd, p....................... 2 0 0 0 0 0

ot SI

OAL % 1 Rogers, c
1st Inning—8t. Jos., 3; St. Peters 2.

Long received a saucy slap with the 
ball while he was still a batter, and 
touched wood at second with the aid 
of E. Mahony’s failure to hold a throw 
from behind the plate. When Small 
Jammed out the first hit of the game, 
Long raced home with the first tally, 
while the batter had kicked three bags 
before F. Mahony could recover «from 
his failure to negotiate the ball.'Har
ris strolled to first unhindered, and 
pilfered second. Simpson offered a 
sacrifice fly on the throw from which 
Small rode home, and Harris reached 
third. St. Peters began to brighten 

• up at this stage, C. McCormick holding 
Simpson’s flyward tap, and Burke go
ing out, E. Mahony to McGivern. St. 
Josephs had still another saucy slap to 
deliver. It came là the form of a two- 
bagger from Donnelly, but it was in
effective. as Callaghan proved C. Mt 
Cormlck’s second put out of the in
ning.

For the league-leaders E. Mahon.* 
drew a free base and went to second 
blind-baggage. C. McCormick’s gentle 
effort proved easy meat for Taylor, but 
J. Dover put a corking two-bagger 
into the summary, scoring Mahony. 
F. Dever succeeded in getting the 
easy route to first. J. McCorm^k filed 
out to Harris, but F. Mhhony’s two- 
sack smash made J. Dever the

5AN ANTHRACITE 
CH ANTHRACITE/
> mine Nr%8IRVE

*d In bulWor j/bags.vT
Totals. 14 2 3 12 5 4

St. Josephs.
AB. R. H.P.O.A.E.

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 0

Prl Long, ss......................2 1
Small, cf.............
Harris. If.. . .
Sumpson, lb...............3 1 1 3 0 <T
Burke, 3b....................3 0 0 0 0 0
Donnelly, 2b.. .
Callaghan, rf.
Taylor, c.. . ,
Donovan, p.. ,

Park, Montreal, under the auspices of 
the Montreal Driving Club, August 23 
to 27:

. .3 1
. .0 2

». & W. f. Starr, 222 Trot, Purse $1,000.
I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Maine; L. 

J. Tarte, Montreal; Wm. Hodson, Jr., 
Montreal; B. Bergeron, Epping. N.H.; 
J. Bolduc, New Bedford, Mass.; Ver
mont Stock Farm. Shelburn, Vt.; Geo 
Gregory, Schenectady, N. Y.; W. A. 
Lawreson, Preston, Ont.; J. H. Stros- 
nelder, Brooklyn. N.Y.; W. H. Riddell. 
Orangeville. Ont.; Frank O’Riley, 
Brantford, Ont.; E. P. O’Neil and Co., 
Montreal ; E. M. Herrington, Plcton, 
Ont.; I. N. Chase, Brandon, Vt; A. 
Collins, Sunderlln, Ont.

2.35 Trot, Purse $1,000.
I. R. Morrill, Brunswick, Maine ; W. 

J. Davis. Windsor, Vt.; A. Collins, Sun
derlln, Ont; Win. Hodson, Jr., Mont
real; J. F. Shinnock, Brasher Falls, 
N.Y.; J. M. Blake, Concord, N.H.; Ver
mont Stock Farm, Shelburn, Vt; N. 
A. Lawreson, Preston, Ont.; J. H. 
Strosnelder, Brooklyn. N. Y.; W. F. 
Wornwood, Woodsvllle,‘N.H.; Mitchell 
A Adams, Halifax, N. S.; Frank 
O’Riley, Brantford, Ont.; A. Lavery, 
Montreal; Leach Stream Stock Farm, 
Canaan. Vt; L. J. Tarte, Montreal;
E. M. Herrington, Plcton. Ont; I. N.
Chase, Brandon, Vt; R. J. McBride, 
Toronto. ■

2J6 Pace, Purse $1,000.
James A. Byrne, Arnprlor, Ont.; L 

R. Morrill, Brunswick, Maine; J. H. 
Magee, Albany. N. Y.; Win. Hodson. 
Jr., Montreal; P. J. Hurley, Potsdam, 
N. Y.; B. B. Bergeron, Epping, N.H.; 
J. M. Blake, Concord, N. H.; P. E. 
Jarvis, Windsor, Vt; Vermont Stock 
Farm, Shelburn, Vt; M.Heffernan. Ar
thur. Ont.; N. Lecavaller, Montreal; 
Geo. E. Whitney, Lebanon, N.H.; Mit 
chell A Adams, Halifax, N. S.; Dr. W.
F. Broad, Lindsay, Ont.
O’Riley, Brantford, Ont.;
Stream Stock Farm, Canaan. Vt.; H. 
F. Westbrook, Brantford, Ont.; B. 
Bergeron, Epping, N. H.; E. M. Her
rington, Plcton, Ont.; I. N. Chase, 
Brandon, Vt.

. . .2 ,1 2 3 2 1
..1 0 0 0 0 0

.110 5 10

.2 0 0 0 1 0

Limited
14 Charlotte St fellows who are

on when the ne-
nythe St. one of those handy 

equal to the occadl 
cessity arises for matching wits.

With KMng out of the game one of 
1 the problems which have confronted 
g the Chicago management has been 

the position behind the plate. Kling is 
•i not only a fine mechanical catcher,
| but he is a wise general, and many a
I game has been won through the 

«HT 4M crafty manner in which he watched 
V the men at bat, as well as by his 
I ability to cut off base runners.

Moran has been doing the bulk of 
the work for the Chicagos, but 
Chance says Archer, a youngster 
whom he has gathered under his 
wing, is one of the most promising 
young men has has had with the Cubs 
for some time, and in the future he 
would not be surprised if Archer were 
to hold his own against the good 
catchers of the big organization. He 
has a strong throwing arm and, more 
than hls ability to throw, he has a 
watchful eye In hls head, which keeps 
careful notice of the batters of the 

* » opposing teams.
It tsnft likely that he will be used 

very much in the regular games, un
less Moran should happen to be In
jured. When he does get In line be
hind the bat the manage# of the team 
Is certain that he will develop into

iVAUW&î&î
Tiw."“=ntcwjH^
►Isoults, F B Wiliams C»: •
île, W L William»; * c* 
ihofleld * Co; 1 »** «*■ MrB-
° Fredericton—21 pkgs 
d Co- SO cs do, J D P; -5 ™°* 
V; 36 do, A F
t« bottle», Munderlah & Co.l 
«tard, 40 cs starch, G W W. M>
’sackvme—125 casks cement, M

Totals..................17 7 6 18 4 1
St. Peters..
St. Josephs.

DIAMOND GLINTS.
Cincinnati is to have evening ball if 

the scheme of a local inventor is found 
practical. It will be tried out June 
19, when the Reds will play a team 
of amateurs in artificial light.

Pitcher Ivan I^oos pitched a no-hlt, 
no-run game Friday in the Virginia 
League, shutting out Roanoke, 8 to 0. 
He also accepted 11 chances without 
an error. He pitches for Dun ville.

Pitcher Henry McMahon, the Holy 
Cross pitcher joined the New Eng
land league team at Lynn Saturday. 
McMahon belongs to the Boston Am
ericans, but if he makes good after 
a try-out at Lynn, that club will have 
an opportunity to buy him.

The Boston Americans’ bad luck 
seems to be endless. The only satis
faction the management had Friday 
was that the game was the only one 
played in either league and there was 
a big. crowd on hand to see it.

Up to yesterday the Red Sox and 
Detroit were even, each having taken 
three games from the other.

2 0 0. 0—2 
3 1 3 0—7

Summary—Shamrock grounds, June 
6th, St. Peters against St. Josephs. 
Stolen bases, E. Mahony, (2) F. Dev
er, Long, Harris (2), Simpson; Sacri
fice hits, Burke, Donovan, Long; Sacri
fice fly, Simpson; Two-base hits, J. 
Dever, F. Mahony, Donnelly; Double 
play, F. Mahony to McGowan; Base 
hits, off Donovan, 1; off Mahony, 6; 
Struck out, by Mahony, 1; by Dono
van, 4; Bases on balls, off Mahony, 3; 
off Donovan, 4; Wild pitch, Hodd; 
Hit by pitcher, Mahony. (2), viz: Long. 
Taylor; Passed ball, Rogers. Time of 
game—48 minutes. Umpire—P. Car-

Shedtac—6 cs tea, R C Talt. 
Chatham—26 cs pickles, 1 hale 

, w a l Co. .
Bathurst—18 pfcee mdse, Sam- 

Miller.
scorer roll.

ewHavT.'ittmTderi* t0M’ MARATHONS WIN IN SECOND 
OF SERIES WITH THE CLIPPERS

\)
NEW YORK MARKET.

S red, *1.60, nominal, t.o.b. afloat,
1 Northern, Duluth, *1.88 1-4, nom- 
t.o.b. aflout; No; 8 hard winter,
1-4, nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

2 white, 84 1-2 and No. 2 yellow, 
-2, f.o.b. afloat, all nominal.
lie—Receipts 61,660. Spot, Bte*dy. 
Bd, 26 to 32 tt>s, 62 1-2 nominal, 
irai, white, 26 to 32 Tbs, 62 to 65. 
ped white, 34 to 42 Be. «* L2 to

UST NOMINATIONS CONTINUED IN 
FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION 

STAKE EVENTS FOR BIG RACES

The second of the aeries of fifteen Clippers.
games of baseball to be played be
tween the Marathons and Clippers 
was played on the Every Day Club 
grounds last evening before about 400 
fans, and resulted In a victory for the 
Marathons with a score of 10 to 4..

Although the Marathons played 
good ball throughout, yet the Clippers 
showed very -little brilliant playing 
and the game was rather loose on the 
whole. Six innings were played.

The Clippers did not score until the 
fifth Inning, when one run was scored 
by McBrlne. McBrine gained first on 
an error of Pitcher Nesbitt; and on 
an error of Copeland, who was play
ing short stop, reached second; Ram
sey hit a single to centre field, on 
which McBrlne scored.

In the sixth inning the Clippers 
scored three more run& 
distance of four hits ana

A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E.
Crosby, lb...................4 0 1 3 0 3
Ramsey, 2b................3 0 12 12
T. Howe, 3b................3 0 0 0 0 1
Lynch, ss... .
H. Howe. c. .
Woods, If....
Wilson, rf.................... 3 0 1 0 0 1
Carson, cf.................... 3 0 0 4 0 I
McBrlne p

A

...3 115 10 

.-311322 

.311102

2 10 0 10Frank
Leach(Fredericton Gleaner.) The third and last payment will be 

due on June 16th, when horses must 
be named.

Under the conditions “nominators 
can declare out if paid to date of writ
ten notice, otherwise will be held for 
full 5 per cent.”

Entries In Class Races.
The class races are:
2.15 trot and pace—purse $300.
2.17 trot and pace—purse $300.
2.19 trot and pace—purse $300.
Entries in the class races will close 

on June 15th with J. D. Black, secre
tary, P. O. Box 332, Fredericton, N. B.

i-2. 28 10 7 18 5 3
eef—Firm, 
ard—Firm; The following la the complete list 

of nominations which have been con
tinued In the Fredericton Park Asso
ciation's stake events for the 
meeting on June 30th, July 1st and

Marathons.Western, 11.60 to lie
A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E

Ramsey, 2b............... 4 112 10
Copeland, ss. . . .3 2 2 4 0 2
D. Malcolm. If..............3 2 2 3 0 0
Bradbury, lb................4 0 0 5 0 0
Seeley. 3b.. ... .3 1 0 0 0 0
Clawson, rf...................4 2 1 0 0 0
J- Malcolm, cf.. ..1 1 0 0 0 0
Rootes, c...................300400

3 110 4 1

ufar—Raw, steady ; tslrrsttalw. 
I‘centrifugal. 96 test, 3.68; molafr 

3.17. Refined steady.

T

■ Stake—$400.

/M 1 Frank Boutiller, Halifax. Hgie 
J. Boyer, Woodstock. |

■ L. B. C. Phalr, Fredericton.
I F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2)
{ J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
I Fred Duncanson, Fatrvllle.
V H. O’Neill, Fredericton, (2)
I Oscar Druet, Chatham.

V G. W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.
| R. W. Burrlll, Bangor, Me. 
l J. Hugh Calder, Fredericton.
1 Barker House, Fredericton.
I 227 Trot and Pace—-Wavetrley and 
S Lome Hotels Stakes—$400. 

Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
B. Fenwick» Sussex.

^^^Hppxner A Hennlgar, Chester Basin,
^■TTs.

g Charles Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.
Valley Stables, Sussex.

J W. F. Bolger, Woodstock.
Lard—Unchanged; pure, 18%. \à Waverley Hotel, Fredericton.
Mixed Feed—Unchanged ; 30.00 Trites, Salisbury.

32 oo ’ Chas. 'Gordon, Medford, Mass.
Oat»_Unchanged ; No. 2 clipped j h. A. McCoy, Fredericton.

white, 68%. t : John E. Sullivan,
Pork—Higher; Vedlum backs, 24.00 j j. r Morrell, BrW

to 24.26. W « «w. A Lome Hotel, Fred
Potatoes—Hlgvr; white, 2.00. R. Hayden. Lewlstvp, Me. (i)
Sugar—Steady" granulated, 6.16. O’Neill. Frederlctdl.
Veals—Steady; 12 to 13 Trot—Queen Hots* State— $400.

SOUTHERN CHIVALRY. W Frank Boutiller, Halifax.
------— ... V Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton (2)

(Chicago Record-Herald.) g j. w. Smith, St. Stephen.
“What is the reason,” asked ' H. R. Haley, MlUtown, N. B.

traveller from the north, “that the r, a. Hackman, Lunenburg, N. S.
trains down in this part of the conn* Queen Hotel, Fredericton,

always behind time? I nave H c jeWett. Fredericton,
one yet that ran according ^ B TrlteSi Salisbury,

to its schedule.” I. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.••That, sub," replied «£* £**552 1. H. Calder, Fredericton.
Georgian, "la a mattak that le easily F r. Hayden, Lewiston. Me.
explained. It Is all due to southern p c Brown, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Ch'.8onrt Jm ewvalryî Where doe^K W. Bnrrtll. Bangor, Me.

l. that come In?” ^^■Those declaring out on the second
• You see, sub, the trains a*e alway^^^^uent wêre A. E. Quartermaln, of 

i lute in this country, because they w*>fl^^clty, jn 2.27. aud D. R. Moni
tor the ladles. God bien them. "”*oh7 of Suihmflrslde, P. E. I., in the

■2.24 trot. In the list of nominations 
i published after "first, payment, Charles 

31 ■—: - xBimmA mi Gordon, of Medford, Mass., was made
k Moncton, N. B., June 7. wora appear to have a nomination in the
> received here early this morning ot 
a »he death of Jude N. Cormier, who ,? was killed by a train at Oakland, Me.
»r He was a son of Napoleon Cormier, 
ir at. Marys, Kent The Identificationf 
»t- was made through a letter from Alma in Leg.™ 186 Botsford *rwt. Moaoten.

lutter—Steadier, receipts «.'»"•
,emery specials, 27 to -yo»
; extras, 26 1-2 to 26 8-4' thirds, 
firsts, 21 to 26; stete, dslry, com-
,n to finest, 81 to 26, process, com-
n to special, 16 to 23 14; wjMjjra 
itory first, . 20; western Imitation 
iamery first, 21 to 22. .
Eggs—Steady, receipt», 18.012. 8tate 
nna., and nearby fancy 
rite, 25; fair to choice, 28 1-2 to 34 
I; brown and mixed fancy. 28 to 
|; do, fair to choice. 21 to 22 14.

Ig, 1.00 to 2.25; sweet potatoes, per 
whet. 1.00 to 2.25.

BALLS AND STRIKES.

Jimmy Collins broke up another 
game with five hits for Minneapolis 
on the holiday.

In Lowell Memorial Day the re
ceipts were $56. enough to pay the 
guarantee and leave $6 for the play-

Free for All, Trot and Pace, Stake 
$400.

with the as-
one error.

Only two hits were made off Nesbitt 
up to the sixth Inning, and the score 
at the opening of this Inning was 10 
to 1.

The Greeks scored one run in the 
first Inning; three In the second*; 
three in the third; two In the fourth 
one in the fifth; and in the sixth 
ning they failed to score at all. The 
seventh Inning was called and the 
Clippers, who were first to the bat. 
succeeded in getting three runs with 
one man out, when the ga 
called on account of the dark

Nesbitt twirled for the Marathons, 
and McBrlne pitched for the Clippers. 
McBrlne had as a catcher Harley 
Howe of the St. John the Baptist 
team.

The following is the tabulated 
score:—

Nesbitt, pFrank Boutiller, Halifax.
A. B. Kitchen, Fredericton. 
t R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me. (2) 
H. O’Neill, Fredericton.

221 Trot and Pact

28 10 8 18 4 3
Score by innings:

Marathons............... 1 3 3 2 1 0—10
Clippers....................0 0 0 0 1 3—4
Summary—Victoria grounds, Monday, 

evening, June 7th, 1909. Marathons. 
10; Clippers, 4. Two base hits. Lynch. 
Copeland; Base on balls, off McBrlne 
3; Struck out. by Nesbitt. 3, viz: T 
Howe. Wilson, H. Howe : By McBrlne. 
4, viz: D. Malcolm. Seeley (3); Left 
on bases, Clippers, 6: Marathqns, 6; 
Double play, Lynch 
Crosby; First base on

ers.
n;
In-Patsy Donovan, the Boston Red Sox 

eastern scout, has been watching the 
work of Outfielder Courtney, of 
Haverhill.

mt. * » . ,, ,, , .. There has been a paid attendance
The stake races for the Ma^ne State of 3,7327 at the three Detroit games. 

Fair, September 6 to 9, which were to To day, It fair, will see a record- 
have closed May 1, but were re-open- breaker 
ed. are now closed and the entries are 
as follows:

LEWISTON STAKES.■Barker House
More Green Trotters Than Pacers for 

the Lewiston Fair Stake Races.

me was

to Ramsey to 
errors, Clip

pers, 4; Marathous, 8; Hit by pitched 
ball, McBrlne, J. Malcolm. Time of 
game—1 hour and 5 minutes, Umpire 
—J. McAllister. Attendance—400.

BOSTON PRODUCE.

Boston, Muse., Jun* hanged; northern, 27% to 28, west 
rn, 27 to %.
Fresh beet—Lower;

^Bran—Steady; 28.26 to 28J5. 
Cheese—Steady; New York, 10 to

4Corn—Steady; No. 3 yellow, 86%.
Egga—Steady; choice, 25 to 26, 

western, 22% to 28%. eoA
Flour—Higher; spring patents, 600

^°Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 20.00 tollv

Dick Cooley is doing well as mana
ger of the Sioux City team. He has an 
automobile and has forsaken theThree-Year-Old Pace, Puree $300.

I. R. Morrill, Brunswick; Pearl 
Brook Farm, Belfast; W. A. Rich, Sqn- 
gerville; Mayberry Farm, Casco; Q. 
W. Gerow, Fort Fairfield; Charles 
Ponereau, Watervllle; C. L. Jackson. 
Foxciroft; C. L. Jackson, Poxdroft; 
Roscoe Smith, Auburn.

2.40 Pace, Puree $300.
R. D. Waite, Lewiston; I. R. Mor

rill. Brunswick; Pearl Brook Farm, 
Belfast; S. C. Palmer, Kezar Falls; 
R.- W. Burrlll, Bangor ; W. R. Chap
man, Bethel ; Roecoe Smith, Auburn; 
Charles Ponereau, Watervllle; C. L. 
Jackson. Foxcroit; F. W. Wiggin, 
Lewiston.

Three-Year-Old Trot, Purse $300.
W. O. Frothingham. South Paris; 

W. A. Rich, Chestervllle; P. H. Reed, 
Fort Fairfield; Pearl Brook Farm, 
Belfast; H. B. Small. Augusta; G. H. 
Jones, Oxford; George S. Record, 
Buckfleld; George Bonallie, Lewiston ; 
George Pattee, Lewiston.

2.40 Trot, Purse $300.
F. H. Wiggin, Lewiston; R. D. 

Waite, Lewiston; I. R. Morrill, Bruns
wick; H. 8. Pinkham, Lincoln; Fred 
Weacott, Bar Harbor; Dr. A. M. 
G&rcelon. Lewiston; Mountain View 
Farm, South Paris; R. W. Burrlll. 
Bangor; Mayberry Farm, Casco; R. A. 
Jewell, Fairfield; H. E. Small, Augus 
ta; W. G. Reynolds, Winslow ; George 
Ronallle, Lewiston; C. L. Jackson. 
Foxcroft; W. R. Chapman,

The horses will be nati 
third payment in August.

DELORIMIER PARK STAKES.

Entries for the Big Harneee Meeting 
at Montreal, August 23 to 27.

Following are the entries for the 
■takes to be decided at Delorlmler

atgge, he aaye.
whole cattle. There never has been such a race 

in the New England League, and now 
the three tail-end teams are beginning 
to look better.

Buffalo made only three hits off 
Lundgren. the Cubs’ castoff Tuesday, 
Joe Kelley having the old leaguer go
ing at his beat again.

Pat Flaherty, the former Pirate and 
then Dove, had Milwaukee 2 to 1 In 
the ninth Inning the other day for 
Kansas City, the Brewers then pro
ceeding to make five runs on five hits 
off Patsy, for the game.

John Hoey. the old Holy Cross 
player, who had a trial with the Rea 
Sox and who has come back to Hart
ford via the St. Paul Club, is likely 
to find hls way into the New England 
League by the end of the season.

“Lanky” Anderson, the University 
of Maryland pitcher, just signed by 
Harry Lumley, of Brooklyn, pitched 
five shut-out victories for the 
tea mthls spring, 
more than five hits been made off him 
and against Annapolis he struck out 
20 batters.

“Cy” Young, specially wanted by 
Cleveland to beat Washington, has 
Pitched twice against the Senators, 
winning one game 7 to 4, in which 
Washington made 10 hits, and losing 
^he other 4 to 0, Cantlllon’a batters 
connecting safely 10 times tor 17 
bases.

ENTRIES FOR 
SATURDAY’S 

TRACK MEET

fng If they were all In good standing. 
No reply from Halifax was received 
until Tuesday, when Stubbs was In
formed by letter that four of those 
who had played were not In good 
standing. Meanwhile he had played 
In the Victoria Day games.

It is thought that In view of Stubbs’ 
reluctance to play against suspended 
men, and of th* fact that he has play
ed in no other game, the M. P. A.A 
A. might deal lienently with him.

00.

Entries for Saturday’s track meet, 
which the Every Day Club will hold 
on the club grounds, are coming In 
fast. The best of the local athletes 
are entered In the various events and 
some fast outsiders are also expected 
to appear. Blanche, the Amherst 
sprinter. Is one of the latest entries.

Stirling, after his great performance 
at Amherst last evening is expected 
to do something remarkable in the ten 
mile race. Cameron, of Sprtnghill. 
and Patterson, of Dartmouth, B. C. A.! 
are eutered for this race.

The entries received so far are as 
follows:

USES OF BOOKS.aericton. 
ck, Me. (Saturday Evening Post.)

A young girl once asked Mark 
Twain if he liked books for Christmas 
gifts.

"Well, that depends," drawled the 
great humorist. "If a book has a lea 
ther cover, it Is really valuable as a 
razor strop. If it is a brief, concise, 
book, such as the French write, 
useful to put under the short leg of a 
wabbly table. An old-fashioned book 
with a clasp can’t be beaten as a mis
sile to hurl at a dog; and a large book, 
like a geography, is as good as a piece 
of tin to nail over a broken pane of 
glass.”

it iscollege 
In no game has

try are 
never seen 100 and 220 Yard Dashes

Blanche, G rearson, Garnett, Brown,
Covey, Dry nan, Rawlinson.

Ten Mile Run.
Stirling, Stubbs, Horseman, King,

Rees, Clarke, Cameron, Patterson. Montreal, Que., June 7—The trial of
Comment fie Stubbs. Di"°n,•»*"““ J«mes Smith, book—.  . , .... agent, for the murder of Policeman

There has been considerable com- Shea over a year ago seems likelv to ment concerning Stubbs’ entry, as he be further delayed Ju“ge Cr«s t£ 
a under suspens on at the present day decided to throw out some of the 

time. Efforts will be made between erldence recently taken by Commie- 
today and Saturday to hare hlm rein- eloner Archambault In Ireland on the 
stated so aa to compete Saturday, grounds of Irregularity and may grant 

‘if preceding Victoria a request for a new commission Dll-
i?ïlb«S te,,*î*I|hed Sec- Meyer a Ion's plea Is Insanity and the first 

“fi” fi1**1”* 0“ Mm Marys- commission was ordered to look into 
rllle and Marathon tauta, and Inqulr- hls family antecedents In Ireland.

,

MAY BE FURTHER POSTPONED.i
Bethel, 

ed on the
HERRERA BACK IN GAME.

WAS KENT CO. MAN.I Aurello Herrera, the Mexican light
weight la back In the game and will 
meet Chick Hudson, one of the new 
crop of California boxers, at San 
Francisco, July 6. Herrera was a great 
lighter is hls day.

1.24 trot. This was due to a clerical 
irror, and Mr. addon's nomination 
tow appears In the 2.27 trot and pace, 
there it properly belongs. even though he 

trained on whlahey and black cigars.

-IOTCLS

The ROYAL
i,N. Rint

>4
1PMETOM

' T

1 «LU MODEL RANGE
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockaeh Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling ymi to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call ip and inepeptr our line of Stoves 
and Rangea. f

ra*e«^i»»!!every RangeGua

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

We have a few Job Lots of
WALL PAPERm mm m m m

Some I enough for one room
enough for two rooms

meu#ntereetv«Ki.
1/TvMcGOWAN Ltd,
M139 Princess Street

Aek to see them. They

’Phone 697.
H. L.&J

■T™ ■ BP™" A simple and practical way to ex-
■■■ ■ ■ ■ tlnguish it. Buy a chemical fire ex-

tingulsher. So efficient that fire brt-
■ ■ ygades use them.
■ H y So simple that a child can use them

■ ■ ■ *1 MÊmmm S Call and see a demonstration.
# Prices from $4.00 to $260.

TILLEY & FAIIWEAltieirAgents, St John, N.

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.
and mama’s rocker alike find exem-
pliflcatlon of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quarten* L-oak or mahogany, in fact 

ilrable design that genius and 
féCn devise and skillful workmen 
lufacture. Our prices will suit you.

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

At Lynn—Lynn, 10; Worcester, 0.
College Games.

At Burlington—University of Ver
mont, 4; Columbia University, 0.

At Hanover—University of Penn
sylvania, 7; Dartmouth, 5.

IN THE SQUARED CIRCLE.

Phil Brock Is trying to get on with 
Tommy Murphy at New York. Great 
pair of boys.

It is expected that O’Brien and Ket- 
chel will play to gross receipts of more 
than $20,000 Wednesday 
adelphia.

Young Corbett says that getting to 
133 pounds would be a “mere detail 
of another week’s training." He’s an
xious to get another crack at Nel
son.

DETROIT WAS 
TRIMMED BY 

NEW YORK
American League.

Boston, Mass., June 7—Graham’» 
curves did not puzzle the local bats
men today and Boston won from St. 
Louis, 6 to 4. Cicotte replaced Arel
lanos in the fourth Inning and was 
generally effective. The score :
St. Louis. . . .100003000—4 5 1 
Boston.. . . .01221000 x—6 15 4

Batteries—Graham, Howell and Ste
phens, Smith; Arellanes, Cicotte and 
Carrigan. Time—2.10. Umpires—Kerin 
and O’Loughlin.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 7.—Score:
Philadelphia............... 010000000—1 8 1
Cleveland....................120000000—3 9 1
Batteries—Plank, Dygert, Vickers and 

Thomas and Livingstone; Berger and 
Bemis. Tim 
and Sheridan.

New York, N, Y.. June 7.—Score:
Detroit.......................001000000—1 4 2
New York................

Batteries—Summers, Works 
Schmidt and Beckendorf ; Manning 
and Kleinofr. Time—1.47. Umpires— 
Evans and Perrlne.

next at Phll-

The McFarland-Knight match, sche
duled for June 11 at Kansas City, has 
been postponed because of an injury 
sustained by Knight while sparring 
with Billy Rhodes.

Hugh McGann, who recently fought 
Ketchel at Pittsburg, passed through 
Detroit on hls way west the other 
night. He announced that he had 
agreed to box Jeffries at the Smoky 
City In September.

There is some talk of a new club at 
Lynn with a seating capacity of 3,- 
000.

Iii2. Umpires—Egan

00082000X—5 11 3

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . .27 14
.. ..23 16
. . .23 17
.. .22 19
.. ..18 22
.. ..17 22
.. -.16 22
, . .12 26

Judge Taylor of the Federal court 
at Cleveland decided against Jimmy 
Dime, who sought to restrain Tony 
Ross from boxing except under Dime’s 
management.
Ross was for ten years.

Detroit................
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia. .
Boston...............
St. Louis.. ..
Cleveland............
Chicago.............
Washington. .

.659

.695 Dime’s contract with.575

.537
460 Joe Jeanette, the negro heavy

weight, and Willie Lewis, the New 
York middleweight, fresh from their 
many victories in Paris, arrived in 
New- York on Friday from Europe, on 
board the steamship Lusitania.

Tim Stewart, the New York heavy* 
weight, is anxious to get a crack at 
Sandy Ferguson, in Boston. The big 
New Yorker thinks that he has a 
chance to whip the Chelsea man and is 
willing to meet the latter under any 

of fair conditions. If Jeanette

.436

.421

.316
National League.

Cincinnati, Ohio. June 7.—Inability 
to hit with men on bases lost Boston 
today’s game with Cincinnati. 6 to 1. 
Bates started the inning with a three- 
base hit, but was unable to score. In 
the second inning Boston had the 
bases full before a man was retired, 
and then was unable to bring in a 
tally. Cincinnati knocked Ferguson out 
of the box in the second inning. Score:
Cincinnati................. 12100020x—6 11 2
Boston....................... 000000001—1 7 3

Batteries—Campbell and McLean, 
Roth; Ferguson, Mattern and Smith. 
Time—1.43. Umpires—Cusack aud 
Johnstone.

St. Louis, Mo., June 7.—Score:
St. Louis................... 000000000—0 6 1
Brooklyn.....................000011000—2 6 1

Batteries—Beebe, Sallee and Bres- 
nahan; Bell and Bergen. Time—1.43. 
Umpires—Truby and Rigler.

At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 3; Pitts
burg, 4.

does not consent to take on Sandy a 
match with Stewart might be arrang
ed.

Tommy Quill's supporters are grow
ing more numerous each day, as the 
feeling grows that Gardner will not 
be at his best at 142 pounds. Jimmy 
is training with Joe Thomas at Lowell 
but refuses to make any announce
ment how he Is progressing toward 
the figure agreed upon. Quill Is aJ- 
teady at weight and Is reported to be 
boxing like a fiend with his various 
partners at Northboro.

Tommy Foley says there will be no 
doubt about the result of his meeting 
with Young McDonough at the Armory 
A. A., Tuesday night.

Tommy Murphy turned down an 
offer to meet Ad Wolgast at the Ar
mory A. A., June 16, In order to take 
on Jtmy Dunne at Pittsburg on that 
date.

The Grogan A. C., of Watervllet, N. 
Y., is trying to arrange another match 
between Henry Meiers and Knockout 
Brown, whom Meiers beat last week 
in six rounds.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

29 12 .707
28 16 .636

Pittsburg 
Chicago
New York.................. 20 17
Cincinnati

.541
24 21 .533

Philadelphia............. 17 21 .447
Brooklyn................... 17 23 .425
St. Louis ..
Boston ..

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Roches 

falo, 2.
At Montreal—Montreal, 17; Toron

to, 2.
At Providence—Newark, 5; Provi

dence, 0.

. .. 17 26 .395 

.... 12 28 .300

ster, 10; Buf-

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester................... 22 9 .710
Toronto.................... 19 14 .576
Montreal............... 17 15 .531
Newark..................... 15 16 .484
Baltimore................... 16 19 .457
Jersey City.............. 14 18 .439
Buffalo.....................  14 19 .424
Providence............... 13 20 .394

Connecticut League.
At New Britain—New Britain, 18; 

New Haven, 3.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 4; Hartford,

Leach Cross, the New York dentist, 
has signed articles of agreement for a 
45-round contest with Dick Hyland, to 
be decided at San Francisco, June 26. 
The weight Is to be 133 pounds.

No matter whom Jeffries meets at 
Pittsburg, the eyes of the fistic world 
will be on the big fellow, and he will 
be forced to do hls best.

Young Corbett Is certainly getting 
plenty of work. Besides meeting 
Sammy Smith at New York Friday, he 
has Signed to box Mike Fleming at 
Philadelphia Tuesday night, and will 
then go to the coast for a fight with 
some of the top-notchers.

The announcement la made that 
Jack Johnson and Ed. Dunkhorat, the 
human freight car. have been signed 
to box at the Twentieth Century ▲. C., 
of Philadelphia early in September. 
Dunkhorat now weighs 
400 pounds.

3.
At Springfield—Springfield, 3 ; 

Bridgeport, 2.
At Waterbury—Waterbury-North-

amptou played yesterday.
New England League.

At Lawrence—Fall River, 4; Law
rence, 2.

At Haverhill—Lowell, 6; Haver
hill, 3.

At Brockton—Brockton, 6; New 
Bedford. 5. (12 innings.) ething like
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| l WEATHER RROEABIUTIEB.

Maritime—Moderate variable wind», 
Sne, not much change In tempera-
Pronto. Ont. June 7-Pressure con
tinues low over the Southwestern and 
Southern State» and high over Can
ada. Rain Is tailing We evening to 
the ' westward of Hamllten. Ont_ and 
also In parts of Southern Saskatche
wan. Elsewhere the weather U fine. 
The twaperature 1» decidedly high. In 
Brltieh Columbia and more moderate 
In all the other province».

Winnipeg—36, 71.
Port Arthur—44. 62 
Parry Sound—46, 68.
London—$6, 66.
Toronto—65, 65.
Ottawa—68. 66.
Montreal—52, 66.
Quebec—*6. 66.
St. John—60. 62.
Halifax—48, 62.

Washington Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., June 7—Fore- 

cast for New England: Generally fair 
Tuesday and Wednesday, light 1° 
moderate northeast winds.

, . ...
V.,V»

..

—.........—

O/Ve the June Sri

THERMi
BOTTLE

r- v . I
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF SOFT.

TO BE CONSIDEREDTODAY; PRO
VINCIAL CREDIT SECOND TO NONE

V.

KILLER . NO. 6».. . - S6.00, $3.60. 
-/- y$6.00, $§.50.

THE DRUG STORE,

Pints - 
Quarts GREAT BRITAIN 

LASTSHILUNI 
TO DEFEND

For Spraying and protecting Cattle from. Flies. This preparation 
has a splendid reputation and / absptûtely the most satisfactory 
made for this purpose. PositifehAills all Hies, Lice and Ver
min. SPRAYERS FOR APPLYING.

aS3£13S4g
Morrlasy. who la at present at his 
home in Chatham, will be In attend
ance at the meeting.

Province’s Credit Good.
Hon. J. K. Flemming. Provincial Sec

retory. when Interviewed at athe ,V1, 
torta Hotel last night by. a Standard 
reporter expressed greet sstlsfsctlou 
at the way the latest loan made by the 
province had been received.

•‘It was taken," said Mr. Flemming^

The Provincial Government meets 
this morning as the Commissioners of 
the Provincial Hospital. This after- 

there will be a session of the 
Government at which the appointment 
of a successor to Dr. J. R. Inch, Chief 
Superintendent will be considered. It 
Is not known, however, whether or 

the appointment will be made to
day. It is possible that the appointment 
may be laid over until the next re
gular meeting of the Government on 
the first Tuesday In July.

100 KING STREÈT, 4 n
Chas. R; Wasson.

Special to The Standard.
London, June 8.—The PressW. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD.

Market Square, St. John, IN. B.
BOOKS Empire was the topic discussed

day by tho Imperial Press Conferei 
In session’In the Foreign Office ' 

1 Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, F 
M Lord of the Admiralty, presided,
■ Lord Cromer and Sir Edward G
■ took part in the discussion.
I Lord Lyttleton presented the 

t lowing resolution on the agenda
1 N 1 "That It Is the duty of the Presi 

■4 ’ do everything In Its power to co-o
■ ate with the naval and military a 

oritles In organising the defence! 
the Empire and to take all poss

, .Jm precautions to avoid Injury to the ] 
T lie Interest In —Oillshlng news.

"That It is d«*)le that the F 
of Great Britain** alid the Colo: 
should act in concern In the wise 
ectlon of Immigration."

The Right Hon. Mr. McKenna 
that he anticipated that as a resul 
the present Conference, Ideas wli: 
cleared and that the way will be o 
ed for co-operative effort. He d 
exclusively with the question of 
al supremacy and admitted that 
diversion of local naval program 
to the navel defence covered the w: 
globe.

Brfbf Meeting.
Today’s session will be a brief one 

as the Government while at Freder
icton disposed of the bulk of the re
gular monthly business of which there 

large amount of various items 
numbering between ninety and one 
hundred. It is expected that all the 
business awaiting attention at pre
sent will be disposed of today.

Members Arrived Laet Night.
Hon. J. K. Flemming, Hon. W. C, 

H. F. McLeod

row

per cent, lower. When It Is considered 
that up to a few years ego when On
tario began to build railroads that 
she had practically no debt, and that 
she la the most populous and wealthy 
of the Canadian provinces, It will be 

that this province has a credit 
second to none.'

Mr. Flemming will be In the city 
[until tomorrow.

WEDDING GIFTS =

Reached New London.
The schooner Katherine from New 

York tor St. John arrived in New 
London. Connecticut, late laet night.

Receiving Congratulations.
Mr. and Mre. J. Herbert Maxwell, 

of 182 King street east, are receiving 
congratulation upon the arrival of a 
little bov Sunday morning. June 6.

We have a fine stock of books 
in leather bindings very suit
able for weddingjpresents.

We can arre y eu a complete 
set or odd eluiaes. •

CLOTHING OF CHARACTER
You have doubtless observed that a suit may be stylishly eitt and yet lack that 

indefinable “something” that marks the difference between strictly correct, dist

^gzys ’̂no, ™l,L»4h, b„, MAI« *hL

JS«‘“ïïffîï Tms.
These and other genuinely, honestly good suits are eold by us at W 

And every suit is on a hanger, free from wrinkles, easy p
gret buying a 20th Century Suit. ^

seen

H. Grimmer and Hon. 
came In from Fredericton on last 
night’s Boston express. Hon. D. V.F

E. D. C. Grounds In Good Shape.
R L Shepard assumed charge of

♦he E D C grounds yesterday. They
reported to be In first class shape are reported to Intergcholaatlc track

MAN FOUND UN- STEALING AT e. G. Nelson 8 Co 

CONSCIOUS IN MARBLE COVE 
CARLETONST., IS ANNOYING

for the N. B. 
meet tomorrow. Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. re-

Flrat Ripe Native Strawberry.

the aide ot the C. P. K track at Grand 
Bay. on Sunday, by Mrs. W. H. Dun 
ham, o( Main street._______

Cara Off The Track.
Two freight cars pushed by a ahrat- 

tng engine, left the rails In the Mill 
street vard of the Union depot yester
day afternoon. They were replaced 
without any delay to trame.

i 68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.A. GILMOUR,

What Supremacy Meahs.
"We cannot," he said, "force 

strategic Ideas upon yeu. We sh< 
fall If
you com ___ __ ,__| __ _.
to answer you, but we should not 
cessarlly expect you to accept 
answer aa It la only by working 
yonr problems yourselves, that» 
gain the experience that we alr< 
have gained. We will assist by e- 
method In our power, no matter ♦ 
Is the method by which we are ai 
first. Out of this prodess will c 
aelftdevelopment In every domh 
We will all come to the same 1 
namely, that the malnenance of 
ieh supremacy of the seas means 
reroacy on all seas."

Mi. McKenna concluded with 
appeal to the Press to maintain 
supremacy of the navy above p 
dissensions.

About eleven o’clock last evening, 
Richard Joyce, of 237 Rodney street. 
West End, was found lying on Carle- 
ton street, near the Stone Church, In 
an insensible condition. He was ta
ken into Keith’s Theatre Assembly 
rooms, and Drs. James Christie and 

hiirkel the Great Summer Resort. a. B. Smith were summoned. *
rite place of vitality was found to be very low, his 
Ir the people pulse in a very poor condition, and in 
meed by last I fact all signs of animus seemed to 
is afternoon have left him. A rough examination 

rvs « 4 and three was made, and there appeared to be 
» of me finest pro- no evidence of liquor having been p or tne mie f and lt was thought that he had

been drugged, or had, himself, taken 
some drug. On Dr. Christie’s order 
the ambulance was summoned and the 
man taken to the hospital accompan
ied by two members of the Nickel 
staff. There the doctors first thought 
that some drug had been administer
ed, but later discovered that he had 

When he ar*

If anyone thinks there is any kind 
of thief blacker than a gasolene-steal
er, he’s got to show the proprietors 
of some of the launches which are 
moored at Marble Cove.

Thefts of all kinds of motor boat 
fittings, from costly machinery to the 

Hie smallest accessories are regularly 
pilfered from the boats at the Cove, 
and their owners are inconvenienced, 
not so much by the pecuniary loss as 
by the loss of time and pleasure.

Mr. William Murphy is one of the 
latest to have a bitter experience on 
account of persons who are determin
ed to avoid all expense connected with 
running a motor yacht.

On Saturday evehlng 
stocked his gasolene tank with flve 
gallons In prospect of a pleasant sail 
on Sunday. He started on an up-river 
trip, but had not gone two miles be
fore his tank was dry, and he had to 
loaf about the river until someone 
chanced along to tow him back to 
town. His tank had been tapped 1b 
the half-day elapsing between hla vis
its to the boat, and only a pint of the 
liquid had been left In lt.

Steal Batteries Too.
Batteries are another gasolene-boat 

appurtemance which attracted the cu
pidity ot the thieves. One theft of 
batteries occurred recently which 
would be a good practical joke, but 
for the fact that the thefts have long 
since com# to be viewed as a serious 
matter. When a certain boat owner 

Mr. Phillips said went to the Cove to take his boat out 
on Saturday afternoon he saw an 
acquaintance of his engaged In con
necting a set of batteries. He good- 
naturedly turned to and helped the 
other to do the work. About half an 
hour later, when he came to start his 
own boat, he realized" that his false 
friend was away up-river, running 
with the assistance of the good-natur
ed man’s batteries.

RAINCOATS i
yf* '

we attempted It. If, howt 
ne to ask us we shall be r<NEW

SILK/i i!
'■W

JUST /ORE
In the New Silk Poplin EfTSotefind

Fawn Navy, at

NED
Full of Style. Light Grey,

iThe Nickel is the fa
entertainmert ;summer 

generally. Th 
night’s great 
the Italian tri 
times tonight 
grammes of the sea»n.

$ 10.00 Each
27 and 29 Chariotte Street

Escaped from Provincial Asylum. Mr. Murphy
Provincial hospital keepers were 

watching the railway and other means 
of exit from the city yesterday for a 
patient who escaped from the institu
tion yesterday afternoon about five 
o’clock. The man is a native of the 
North Shore.

British Foreign Policy.
Sir Edward Grey outlined withROBERT STRAIN & CObeen drinking some, 

rived at the hospital he was given a 
stomach wash, and a short time af
terwards regained his consciousness. 
He was able to tell his name, and 
stated that when he drank liquor, he 
sometimes took fainting spells. After 
this he again relapsed Into uncon
sciousness. On inquiry at the hospital 
early this morning it was learned that 
he was gradually coming to his senses 
again.

It is understood that the man want
ed to purchase a ticket for the Nickel, 
but on being told by Andrew Phillips 
that the show was nearly over, he 
left the theatre, 
last evening that he asked for a tic
ket In a sensible manner, and did not 
appear to be under the Influence of 
liquor.

More Liquor Cases.
W. C. R. Allan, the West Side Drug

gist. will have to appear ln the police POLICEMAN IS 
SUING NEWS 

COMPAl

this morning to answer to a 
charge of selling liquor on May 5th.

The tour of the South End liquor 
saloons has been completed; and as 
a lv-sult of the visit information has 
been laid against three liquor saloons, 
for obstructing the full view of the 
bar with screens and other devices. 
The three liquor dealers will also ap- 

in the police court this morning.

8t. Jèhn, June 8, 1909.
Stores Open till 8 p. m.

IE YOUR SUIT •i .

IS BOUGHT HERE 
IT WILL BE RIGHT

A•A

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, N. 8., June 8—The I 

Company, Limited, publishers, 
defendants in a libel suit bro 
against them by Pfttriqk Q. MoAu 
policeman, of Bridgewater, 
amount of the damages asked is 
000. The writ was Issued at Br 
water on Friday and this mornli 
was served on the company's e 
end manager by Sheriff Crelghtc

Charles Diggs Arrested.
Mr. Charles Diggs, the well known 

traveller for matches, etc, was duly 
honored yesterday afternoon by being 
given a free drive to the Central 
Police station. "Ammonia" was found 
dead drunk on the Market Square, and 
Officer Joseph Scott was the benefac
tor who condescended to give Mr. 
Diggs the free ride. This is the first 
time in six months that Diggs has 
been arrested for drunkenness.

t sold at these stores is personally |10,000,000 
FEET OF LOGS 

HERE SO FAR

Ready-Tailored |uits. 
Then eve in

guaranteed by J-vj-

MlO.OO, *12.00, 13.50, 15700, 18.00 to 820.00

Every Description

ey-
AT 80.00, e.OO, 7.00, 0.70,CELEBRATED 

THEIR SIXTH 
ANNIVERSARY

THEY GO IN 
FOR LONGER 

TERMS NO

An Interesting Game.
The Valley Stars and the Rocklands, 

two aggregations of youthful base
ball players, showed great scoring 
ability tn a game which they played 
on Park’s field last evening. When 
It was all over the Rocklands were 
discovered to have amassed 17 runs, 
while the Valley Stars would not as
semble more than 14.

Batteries:—For Valley Stars, M.
B. Crawford; for

Suits, ofAlso Boys*
TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
180 to 207 UNION STREET.

A gentleman connected with one of 
the steam-towing companies operating 
on the river, estimated for The 
Standard yesterday, that the logs 
brought to the city from points be
tween here and Fredericton had
amounted so far this year to 10,000.- 8jxth anniversary of the La-
000 feet. This amount includes the dleg. Auxlllary Gf the A. O. H., was 
cut on the Washademoak and Belleisle celebrated lagt evening In the forn$ 
as well as the main river. Qf a Quotation Party, held In their

The lake cuts remain to be brought roomB on UnUm gtreet. There was a 
out. Those on Grand Lata» M q P t large number present and the rooms 
Lake and French w . were handsomely decorated for the
total in QuJte he y p po " occasion. At the opening of the even- There Is a large cut of Arst^ass pu^p l g.g epjoyment ^ chaplaln, Rev.
wood on Ltttie „JÏ I, JT of it £William Duke, made a brief address Lake this year and m^t ot it wlll i wag foUowed by a ahort pro.
come down to the local mill. gramme. Mieses Frances Walsh, Ag

aw,
Segal, E. Cosman,
Rocklands, W. Walsh, and E. Lawlor. ==; • Special te The Standard.

Plctou, June 8.—The Juae ter 
ed here bThe Majestic On The Blocks.

A number of people who had plan
ned to go up river by the steamer 
Majestic yesterday afternoon, were 
disappointed to find on reaching her 
wharf, that her-Trip had been cut out 
for the day. ^ a ,

As the Majestic Is the Jast boat ot 
the day to go up, being booked to sail 
at five o’clock, those who planned to 
be passengers on board of her, were 
compelled to wait over a day.

Shortly after the steamer reached 
ladlantown she was taken through 
the falls to be put upon the blocks. 
Her management had decided not to 
make the trip because ot a leak about 
the water-conveying part ot her ma
chinery.

the Supreme Court opene 
Judge Graham presiding

Joseph Sheppard pleaded gulli 
the charge of breaking from theGLUTHES FOR BABY up. Sh.pperd wee aeeteeced to 
»n years In Dorchester for ae 
offence, committed on Prie ce Bd 
lelend last Ml.

White on the way to the pel 
‘tlory he eecspod from «be P 
tloeknp' In company with Chnm 
1Donald Who wee bound fpr the 
'tentlary for the enma offence.

y
Infant’s Wear in Amazing Variety. A 
Showing of Cute and Dainty Garments 
Comprising Everything Baby Needs 
for the Warm Weather

nes Tomney, G. McNeil rendered vo
cal solos In a very acceptable manner 
and Miss Agnes O’Brien gave a very 
interesting reading.

After the programme had been car
ried out, the quotations were distribut
ed and there some some excitement In 
.finding the partners.

The following dance programme was 
then carried out: Polka Quadrille, 
Waltz, Two-step, Militaire, Lancers, 
Cycle, Duchess, Waltz, Polka Qua
drille, Waltz, Two-step. Gavotte, Pol
ka Quadrille, Militaire, Waltz and 
Duchess.

Mr. Carl Kemp acted aa floor man-

LEFT FOR 
C. OF E. S. S. 

CONVENTION

-a 1 led» were cepwred.
elected to be tried under

met ee* bed 
Me eeemnoe of four years gives 

, ea the lelend. Shepperd todey 
•three years added to hie 
eevee years. Imposed by the 
ludg.

Trills

Cshmere Cato, .Ilk embroidery trimmed. 2.S5 to «7 ». 
Hand Me«e Jackets in pink, blue, and white, 6«c tetoflmt’e

$1.76.
Their Tenth Wedding Anniversary.
Dr. W. L. Roberts and Mrs. Roberts 

were besieged last evening at their 
home on Douglas avenue by a party ot 
between fifty and sixty of their friends 
who were bent upon a suitable cele
bration of the tenth anniversary ot the 
wedding of the host and hostess.

The affair took the form ot a kit
chen shower, and Dr. Roberts was 
placed In a position where he will 
have no need of buying kitchen uten
sils until his 26th anniversary at least. 
Rev. David Hutchinson, ot Main street 
Bapttet church, made a presentation 
speech on behalf of the members of 
the surprise party.

When the shower had spent Itself, 
the evening developed Into a very

IFAX|M nsoirgf to Match, all hand made.
Jfant'e Undervesta, fine caahmere, or Bilk. “Ruben «" a 

® Vother make» $6c up.
>1 / infanÈhf Head Blanket*. Hand
Y A-’6-

Nainsook, neck and sleeves

A number ot persons prominently 
connected with the Sunday school
iTvpnlne for Sussex to’^a^nd'the sew '^efreahment, were eerred about 
.toua of toe rvcntlon belnl; held midnight after which dsncle, wa. re- 
there for St. John and Kings counties, sumed.cltn°:,Vhr 2?. Tt^rratha|=oBs^Ts.nlnrL,,vr,rmm,h:

Linel Jarvis. of those present expressed the opln-
Rev Canon Smlthers, travelling sec- ion that it was the best social func- 

retary of missions, passed through tion held by the Ladles’ Auxlllary 
from Fredericton last night to take of the A. O. H. since Its inception.

convention. Canon | __________________________

with silk fromEmbroidered i

.Jp
Nainsook, round yoke tucked and h Sstltcb 
and aleevea with lace. Stc. f
Nainsook, round yoke, two strap; Insertion, tucks, neck 
and aleevea edged with embroidery, SOc.

TRAVELERHamburg, Me.
Infant's Bibs, la«e rarlety both bsud sewn and 
made, 10c to $1*#0.
Infant's i [Mownriannal Barrow Coats, silk embroidered and plain,

7k.
Infant's
with French Val. lace. ____ ,. H

on shirt end two rows Val lass.
neck and stosvs». four rows of UMJone, .... —-------------

nw-k and Weaves with lace, «I lk
embroidered yoke, hemstitched neck

Special te The «tenderd.tucks, edged
Halifax. N. Juae S-Oeor 

■Way. city traveler 1er Wentaell's 
wa» dreamed lu the harbor by I 

hla beet Mr Way wea at 
today. About half aa heur beta 
eat hla death he was el Wen tie 
resard to euppMes 1er the acb 
Bvedae He left the shop eni 
eeeded te the Pickford * Bleed i 
He entered the beet which he as 

k wnaidldl vessels aud Ihla^wa» th

In the south dock by «Wo yooni 
the wharf 

They aeticed the apparently U 
.body «outing near the beet. We: 
maUa« bo æort to keep «Seul 
get ashen. When he fell out < 
heal he made n# outcry, aad the 
Wee working ou the wkarf knew 
IBS at the accident till the bo*

°n.ndW, round,ok^ £7

ïïSrt’ïttoo.e OT of «wise insert ton. tuck», frill of Swia.Regal
Ointment

i >art in the 
nowie also went through yesterday. 
Bishop Richardson will go to Sussex 
today. _...

The sessions of the convention will 
occupy all of todey and Wednendny. 
Several ad grease,, followed by dtih 
eussions, will be given upon the moat 

methods of Sunday school

and aleevea with km» «LIS.

PROTEST OF 
i EVANGELICAL 

ALLIANCE

Skirt with

Fine Nainsook. V yoke, medallion, end VsL 
Skirt with two rows of Vel insertion, 
tlon. frill edged with lees. W.U.

The several cases which are to 
up against the I. R. C. at the 
i ot the Exchequer Court which 

open» here today, have called to the 
c»jr a number of the officials of the 
Government Railway. One case to be 
tried is the L R. C. vs. the Caraquette 
Railway.

Those now here from outside point» 
are Mr. Bsun Price, superintendent ot 
«he Moncton to CempbeUton division, 
Mr. W. B. McKenzie, chief engineer ot 
the road; Mr. B. L. Bhemnim, comp
troller, ot Moncton, and Mr. 1. T. Hel- 
Mney, superintendent of the St. John 

,te Halifax division.Bt! John will not be labored by a 
the 1. R. C. board ct con

.died with val lace.
row of Insert km on steevee.An antiseptic ointment for 

use in healing leee Insertion, three rows 
Vel. leofc *.«*. Skirts te match.modern

work.

J / BURNS etc.
ini™dmalion of the ildJ

adUfrepe* box.
•eld Only By

Skirt trimmed with two newsVsL insertion, own front.
Vsl Insertion dodged with lace, $S.6a. •f him till be

Infant's
ebon law, 66c. I

ofChester A^ the 8 year old
rtwdHaway rfrom29hlsPhoma last ev l A meeting of the Evangelical Alii-

child waa token to Centra] Police Btn- ed e atrong «solution protoeting SrSTtoSTm hi th. evantod hi. ayUoat tto roanta, of Bnnday train.;

thatThankaglving Day should

et any

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.E. Clinton Brown i
lionAt he held on the lest Thursday ot No-'In quality. Below The CMLed1 .

FOR
In a ahoridtime and^hundreds I 

of Boys urM OlrlaAui he re

ceiving ConromatMn. Thla la 
an occasion lt will be

fow them to look 
their beat. We have in ntoek n 
Splendid Stock of Footwear 
suitable for thla occasion.

Boy»’ Laced Boots and Low 
Shoe» In Pntent, Dongola Kid, 
Box Calf, and Velour Celf. 
Prices from $1.25 te $4.00.

Girls' Boota, Oxfords end 
Slipper» In Patent White Kid, 
White Canvas Viol Kid and 
Dull Calf. Price» $100 to $300.

necessary

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET

FRUITS 
VEGETABLES

We have a full assortment. Or
anges and Pineapples very low. 
Strawberries É 
Wire, write 4 
tiers.

lentiful. 
ne your or-

rightPri

CO. LTD.
St 5ohn, N. B.
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